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Is there a God ? This is unquestionably 
the greatest question presented to human 
reason. It has ever been the supreme prob
lem in science and religion. It is truly hu
miliating to muA boasted logic that, after 
so many ages of his beat thinking, this sub
ject is yet thought a fair question for 
debate; and the anxions query constantly 
arises, is this problem really solvable? Does 
it Ue beyond the range of human faculties? 
Must the discussion still go on from age to 
age, and mankind forever remain in doubt 
in regard to the foundation of all theology ? 
It stimulates and encourages the inquirer 
after truth to fpel that, such a thing as pos
itive truth does exist; that the universe is 
not all a cheat—“an empty show for man’s 
illusion given”—but is really a reservoir of 
eternal verities for man to discover. It is 
a relief tothe reasoner to know that one 
side of every conceivable question is infal
libly true, the other side as positively false; 
that there is no middle ground between, 
where truth and falsehood are compounded 
Into probability.

There is absolutely a God, or there is not; 
man is immortal or he is not. Life and 
thought were evolved from dead matter or 
they were not; so much is unquestionable. 
Studies in Theism in our times have come 
to embrace so wide a range of investigation 
taking in the entire field of science and 
metaphysics, that the busy business world 
can never have time or patience to labor 
through the ponderous bewildering volumes 
of scientific and metaphysical discussion 
on the subject.' In threading our way 
through a tangled forest, a small compass 
that can be carried in the vest Is a conven
ient and invaluable guide; so in navigating 
the foggy seas of theistic controversy, a 
few simple proofs, and intuitive axioms 
are more satisfactory and convincing than 
the long bewildering speculations of “un
knowable” philosophers.

To the great common sense world, who 
have not yet found time to reason them
selves ont of their reasons, out of faith in 
their senses and belief in the existence of 
an external world about them, there seems 
a plain, direct path ont of the mazes of 
Atbeistic philosophy, to a grand, steadfast 
faith in Deity. When Descartes set out 
in his search for absolute truth, he based 
his vast system of philosophy on one isola
ted fact; tbe self-evident fact of his own 
conscious existence; the only thing he 
could find of which it wad impossible for 
him to doubt. Let us adopt his bold meth
od in solving this problem of a God. Set
ting out, as did this reckless universal skep
tic, with this, one fact of our conscious 
existence for our basis of reasoning, we 
Immediately become conscious of another 
fact equally self-evident, the astounding, 
incomprehensible truth, that something has 
existed, uncreated and uncaused from 
eternity.

There Is no escape'from this? conclusion; 
for we are as conscious, as we: are of our 
own existence, that ftom a perfect vacuum 
or nothingness no form of being, spiritual 
or material, could ever have arisen; empty 
unconscious and void space must have re
mained the eternal condition. It is child
ish and even bordering on imbecility, for 
the Materialist to suffer his reason to reel 
over the inconceivable idea of an uncreated 
eternal God, when the existence of eternal 
matter which he admits, involves every 
difficulty presented by the thought of un
created intelligence. It is equally 'easy to 
conceive of eternal God as of eternal mat
ter, It becomes simply a matter of observa
tion and inquiry to ascertain by the facts 
and course of nature which was the actual 
order of the universe; to find out whether

mind was an agent in producing the order, 
or whether mind and all other manifesta
tions of Intelligence are evolved ftom dead 
matter.

There is but one vital point involved in 
all this wide theistic controversy: the one 
simple query, whether all the exquisite 
order of the physical world, and all the fine 
nerve and brain machinery for generating 
thought, instinct, moral sentiments, and 
tender loves and sympathies are the result 
of blind forces acting on unthinking ma
terials. All this is done without design by 
blind natural law, says Atheism; impos
sible, says Theism I It is a favorite device 
of the materialistic wizards to remove the 
laboratory of their great wonder-worker— 
“natural law’’—into the infinitely remote 
past; far away in the invisible realm of 
the metaphysical atom and the Inscrutable 
molecule; in the unseen, unknowable land; 
hopelessly beyond the range of microscopes; 
and then, from his “inexhaustible bottle” 
behind the screen, to pour out before a 
wondering world all forms of life and all 
moral and mental manifestations. It is 
not well to let these atheistic jugglers de
ceive and bewilder us by their arrogant 
claims to vast .scientific wisdom. - It is 
wearisome and conf using to the thinker to 
delve in this intangible world of invisible 
gasses and imponderable ethers. Let us 
apply our mental microscope to these weird 
unseen atoms and bring them into full 
sunlight, that we may watch at our ease 
and leisure their evolutionary antics and 
creative processes. Let us, in thought, 
magnify the dead gaseous atoms of a nebula 
containing all the material elements of our 
planet in its primeval state, to visible pro
portions— the size of peas or marbles, and 
then let all the forces known to science, 
play upon them in all their potency; let 
heat expand and fuse; let cohesion and 
gravitation condense; let crystalline^forcee 
arrange in all geometrical forms; let chem
ical mechanism mingle and combine in all 
conceivable proportions; let the lightnings 
stir the chaos to its deepest deeps; and 
then, as we gaze On the utter oenfturion and 
anarchy of these unthinking elements, try 
to Imagine a Huxley or a Spencer emerging 
from the womb of this fiery chaos, witnno 
agency to produce his birth save some 
blind and unintelligent power inherent in 
the senseless mass itself. A vague Impres
sion seems to befog many minds that there 
is in minute invisible atoms a mysterious 
magical power not possessed by larger and 
visible particles. No atheist ever thought 
that a watch was any nearer a living, think
ing creature than a rude cart on account of 
its more complex construction. They see 
tbat no approximation is made toward life 
and thought by the more delicate organiza
tion of the watch, and yet in the invisible 
realm they claim the wonderful feat has 
been accomplished of life springing from 
the unliving and mind from thoughtless 
matter by some inscrutable arrangement 
of material molecules. The most befogged 
Atheist that ever wrote a book would re
gard it true as any mathematical axiom, 
that the types, capitals and punctuation 
marks necessary to print a volume of 
poems, would not, wnen promiscuously 
mixed, ever arrange themselves into sense, 
rhythm and rhyme, by any agency or law, 
without intelligence and design, in a thou
sand eternities. And yet, according to 
atheistic theories, more than this has been 
done by chance; for surely the skill and 
design required to arrange the molecules of 
a philosopher’s or poet’s brain, to enable 
them to produce a volume of metaphysics 
or agrand poem, must be far greater in a 
certain sense, than what is needed toright- 
ly select and set the type which only con
veys their thoughts to other minds.

It is self-evident that a compound of two 
or any other number of absolutely simple 
substances can contain nothing but what 
was in the constituents entering into the 
compound. {.If gold and silver are simple 
substances, an amalgam of those metals 
can never yield by the closest analysis, any 
thing but pure gold and silver. Life and 
thought being no part of dead matter, no 
conceivable combination of it can ever pro
duce them. In order to feel the full force 
of this demonstration (for to a candid phil
osophical mind it has all the weight of an 
axiom), we must Constantly bear in mind 
that in this argument we are dealing with 
old fashioned matter; the regular atheistic 
article; the dead, inert senseless thing; not 
the new kind of matter invented byTyndal, 
invested with mysterious living “potencies" 
and inscrutable “unconscious cerebration,’* 
by which he seeks to bridge the “impassable 
chasm” his philosophical mind clearly saw 
between consciousness and the mechanical 
action of a material brain.

The magic and mystery of chemistry, ac
cording to recent science, seems to lie in 
the mechanical arrangement of ultimate 
atoms, but no sane mind can believe that 
simple mechanism can originate thought. 
The most refined organism of unthinking 
matter can never think. The watch can 
reason no better than the windmill; and 
the principle is not changed when we 
reason about invisible brain machinery. 
Few scientists who have much reputation 
at stake,dare commit themselves unequivo
cally to the doctrine that thought and life 
can originate without the agency of pre
existing life. Even the bold Tyndal could 
not bridge the chasm between conscious
ness and the material brain, until he had 
infused into matter new qualities aud at
tributes unknown to former scientific defi
nitions. »

When Materialists invest their “unknow-

able” matter with intellectual powers they 
virtually concede the vital point in the 
controversy. They admit the theistic prin
ciple and there remains no ground of dis
pute except in regard to the nature and 
character of the “unknown God" they ac
knowledge. While Huxley frankly admits 
that, as yet, no reliable evidence exists of 
spontaneous generation, he plainly inti
mates that could the primitive condition of 
the world return, he should expect to see 
life spring from inorganic matter. It seems 
strangely inconsistent to common sense 
minds, to see philosophers who boast of 
their “scientific methods” of reasoning in
ductively from facts to conclusions, tenaci
ously contending that the evident adapta
tions aud contrivances of nature have been 
brought about by unintelligent causes, 
when their own observation, history, or 
tradition do not furnish one example where 
evident contrivance cannot be traced to 
mind as its cause, and yet this they call In
ductive science; reasoning from facts and 
observation. They seem dazed and infatu
ated by an egotistical ambition to exceed 
their own principles of reasoning, and to 
be more philosophical than philosophy it
self.

When Huxley had heated his Infusion to 
the supposed death point of all organic life, 
and excluded all living atmospheric germs 
ftom his retort by cotton wool stoppers, he 
watched the magic “witch broth” for weeks, 
but no evolutionary wizard wand could 
raise the dead protoplasm to life. The only 
legitimate conclusion to be drawn from his 
experiment was altogether adverse to his 
theory, and yet he clings to it regardless of 
his facte. As a competent scientist he 
knows that there was a time in geological 
history when the earth, ita atmosphere and 
all pertaining to it, were infinitely hotter 
than he made his life annihilating crucible, 
and must have afforded a far more perfect 
experiment than his own, but he still ex
presses the opinion that from that primeval 
furnace life might spontaneously arise. 
Materialists claim that true science has 
nothing to do with theories of a first cause; 
they rest in visible phenomena for causa
tion, and this they esteem the deepest phi
losophy, Hume, the prince of skeptics, 
held that it was as reasonable to believe 
that the present order of the universe was 
eternal, as to believe that the ideal and 
pattern of such a universe could be eternal 
inthe divine mind. It is true that one 
view, to a finite mind, is just as conceivable 
as the other, but then all material pheno
mena are seen to be but a succession of 
effects depending on a chain of causes that 
find no logical stopping place, until they 
rest in a first uncaused cause. As science 
advances the chain of second causes length
ens, and there are doubtless many undis
covered links between material phenomena 
and the first link that binds them all to the 
primal energy in the uncaused, but science 
is tending more and more to refer the 
course of nature to an intelligent first 
cause.

It may be esteemed sound philosophy 
and deep science to limit inquiry wholly to 
the visible world and to wholly ignore all 
metaphysical research into final spiritual 
causes; but this sort of science, which 
would teach us that the cause of music is 
to be found in the deft mechanism of the 
organ, and the expert fingers that are seen 
touching the keys, should not surely be 
thought profound. It is certainly a short 
and easy way to account for chickens to 
say the heat of the mother hen is the cause, 
but must we trace causation no farther 
back ? All true science and calm, unbiased 
philosophy lead us backward and upward 
to the source of all force and life; to a being 
sufficiently personal to think and plan; "a 
being whom we call God.”

Fox Lake, Wis., Sept. 7th, 1881.

Voltaire—Extract from a Letter to a 
Friend.

We have been reading Parton’s Life of 
Voltaire. You can hardly think how full 
of interest it is, giving a viewof French 
political and social history, theinconsist- 
enciesof the religious rulers, thd oppres
sion of scholars—Voltaire foremost among 
them—and in some provinces and courts, 
the intensity of bigotry. Voltaire had in
creased the Interest in letters, educated the 
people (those who could read), and feasted 
and amused them by dramas, works on sci
ence, essays, satires, histories, letters, poems, 
biographies. He was virtually banished 
ftom his country for many of the best years 
of his life, but he enjoyed personal freedom 
so keenly, that he could not fetter his 
speech; and that of universal man so de
votedly,that he frequently came near losing 
his own for want of prudence, which was 
irksome, and which, in some cases, he de
spised.

While Voltaire always intended to be 
just in every particular, and was humanely 
generous, while he was discriminating and 
deep down really loved the truth, he con
formed ftom education and habit to some 
of the vicious customs of the time. He 
pursued (with his sharp pen) individuals, 
because he was logical and witty, and be
muse he loved revenge of this kind, and he 
lied, as did all Frenchmen it would seem, 
to get out, literally, of a tight place; and to 
preserve a home In his native land. He 
lied and he defended it; but, contradictory 
as it is, the main desire and pursuit of his 
life was to tell the truth and defend if. He 
showed, to be sure, the weaknesses and the 
unwise manners of the times, but he spent 
his days in the most vigilant industry, and

In scientific, literary and historical studies 
for the benefit and pleasure of his friends 
and his country; and particularly, late in 
life, to induce men to free themselves from 
dogma and the rule of illiterate and ambi
tious priests, and ftom the reign of despot
ism.

Seeing the bishops and archbishops fre
quently ignorant, bringing all the power of 
the church and monarchy to obstruct and 
to punish free thought, and the liberty of 
the press, his battle-cry became “Ecrasez 
L’Infame!” (Crush the Infamy) applied to 
Catholic and Calvinist It was, as the 
author says, “religion claiming supernatu
ral authority, and enforcing that claim by 
pains and penalties,” against which he re
belled and which he called his friends to

em 
ab- 
let- 
re- 

of his 
stirred, 
in later

people, as the waters of old 
In a thousand ways, in early and 
life, he proved his clear-sightedness, his 
love of freedom, his desire for the correct 
education of youth and for the freedom of 
philosophy to teach her many lessons.

While he was an earnest thinker and
wrought steadfastly for progress, he ever 
found time for genial good nature, for 
witty social letters, for wholesome popular 
amusements and for abundant personal 
charities. But as long as he’lived, he re
tained this fondness for letters, for the 
drama, for the play of wit; this work and 
these recreations were as needful to him as 
his breath, and only ceased with it when he 
had lived over eighty-three years.

Chicago, Nov., 1881^ 0. A. F. 8. 

The Atlantic Monthly and Spiritualism.

The Atlantic Monthly, at one time under 
able editorship, openedits pages for writers 
on Spiritualism, aud gave great promise of 
presenting that subject fairly to its readers. 
Unfortunately Robert Dale Owen occupied 
this vantage ground and furnished a highly 
colored laudatory article on “Katie King,’ 
at'the precise time that shameful fraud 
was exposed. He attempted to suppress 
its publication, but was too late, aud the 
going forth of his article was almost iden
tical in time with the exposure which made 
it a mockery and disgrace. Since then the 
Atlantic has been silent, or has attempted 
to regain Its lost ground by sneering at 
Spiritualism. This is more apparent since 
Howells came to the editorial chair. He 
has written a novel founded on Spiritual
ism, “The Undiscovered Country,” in which 
he travesties that subject, and shows how 
narrow his comprehension and how utterly 
ignorant he is of its claims. Of course the 
Atlantic is wise enough to grapple with any 
question, and the recent attention called to 
Spiritualism by the works of eminent Ger
man scientists, needs reply.

Prof. Zollner’s “Transcendental Physics” 
is the present target. It confesses that 
“Spiritualists have taken heart to a great 
degree by the accession to their ranks of 
several men of considerable scientific re
pute. Among these are Profs. William 
Crookes, Zollner, Weber, Schriber,Fechner, 
and Lord Lindsay; yet what of itt” cries 
this sapient critic. Zollner’s book has only 
a “scientific gloss, very thin.’* The record
ed facts are of no account. Itsays:

“It is not logical to call In the aid of 
spirits to account for phenomena, which 
may be peculiar states of mental action, or 
the impression of the nerve centres of one 
person by those of another ...Our igno
rance of the functions of our brains alone, 
should make us reject 8oiritualism for the 
present. We have got no bridge across this 
chasm of mystery, and we need no piers at 
present in the Spirit-land.”

Certainly, a medal should be given the 
Atlantic for the discovery that "ignorance” 
on one subject should make us reject an
other. Because we are “ignorant of the 
f unctions of our brains,” is a singular rea
son why we should reject Spiritualism! 
Then it says; “ Why do the lucubrations of 
Spiritualists have such a strange likeness to 
each other, an unhealthy thinness, a night
mare atmosphere born of indigestion?"

It might be retorted, Why do the lucu
brations of such men as the editor of the 
Atlantic, have such a strange thinness, and 
pretention to knowledge, when he is igno
rant of the first principle of the subject on 
which he is writing?

It has been repeatedly said that if scien
tific men would investigate Spiritualism, it 
could at once be explained, and they have 
been urged on all hands to come to the task 
of destruction. Now some of the most 
eminent scientific men have taken on them
selves the task of investigation, and so far 
from demolishing the subject, have become 
believers; not one who has honestly inves
tigated, but has been convinced of its 
truth.

The Atlantic is disgusted with this result, 
and now cries; <

“The accession of scientific men to Spirit
ualism counts for nothing, since scientific 
men can be deluded as well as other men. 
... .Is a physicist or a chemist necessarily 
a student of mental phenomena?”

Oh! no, but men like the critic in the 
Atlantic have so claimed, and argued that 
they were the proper tribunal before which 
the claims of Spiritualism should be tried

and It Is a weak subterfuge now, to com
plain that Spiritualists contradict them
selves in this, that they have claimed 
"scientific men” as “unfit” to investigate 
the subject, and now accept them in evi
dence. Had their decision been different, 
they would have been the proper judges.

What constitutes a proper training in the 
eyes of this critic, for the study of Spirit
ualism? His conclusions are remarkable; 
“certainly nothing but a trained skepti
cism.” Then the way to learn Is to disbe
lieve; true education consists in “trained” 
unbelief, whatever that may be. Will the 
Atlantic tell us what "trained skepticism” 
is? '‘Trained skepticism” never added a 
new idea to the knowledge of the world; 
never made any improvement, or, achieved 
any new thing. It is the dead weight of 
conservative doubt.

If a student would enter on the study, say 
of geology, this critic would say to him. 
You do not want to learn the facts and 
principles of the science. They will mis
lead you. The way to become a proficient 
geologist is to become a “trained skeptic,” 
and disbelieve In every fact or principle of 
geology. “Spiritualism starts with assump
tion,” xt Is a sham and delusion: its facts 
even as observed by a Zollner, or a Crookes 
are baseless fabrications of fancy. To in
vestigate Spiritualism, therefore, do not 
observe facts; “train” your skepticism, turn 
away your eyes, and simply cry stuff! 
There is no use of argument or observa
tion ; a word ftom the editorial chair of the 
Atlantie settles the question, and the won- 
der is some one has not thought of referring 
to that authority before. To it the very 
thought of table tipping Is disgusting. It 
attempts to be witty, but like all attempts 
at wit by the Atlantic coterie, It fails. 
Atlantic wit Is peculiar. It compares to 
true wit as the pale, cold light of fox fire 
does to the electric light. It Is so thin, fee
ble and fine, it cannot be seen or appreci
ated. “Certainly,” it says, "none of us 
desire to be set at table tipping, or to be at 
the beck of ignorant mediums” in an after

Certainly, we do not wish to be “set” at 
any task in the after state, but if we could 
as spirits by moving a table or making raps 
convince our friends of our continued ex
istence and presence, we think it very prob
able we should do so, and we should rejoice 
at the opportunity of doing sb even if the 
medium was "ignorant.”

“Ignorance” being the unpardonable sin 
from the Atlantie standpoint, it seems un
pardonable that its editor should himself 
be so ignorant of the subject on which he 
writes sb glibly. Usually it Is thought ex
pedient for writers to know something of 
their subject; but he is proud of his igno
rance. He cannot boast of even "trained 
skepticism,’* for his skepticism is simply 
coarse unbelief. Certainly the training of 
a novel writer, and bad novels at tbat, is 
not conducive to profound spiritual insight, 
nor to the proper study of the problems 
which lie at the very foundation of exist
ence.

When the body is no longer capable of 
performing its functions in the natural 
world, then man is said' to die. This is 
when the respiratory motion of the lungs 
and systolic action of the heart cease. But 
the man does not die, he is only separated 
from the corporeal part which had served 
him in the world ; he lives on, and some
times is not conscious of any great change 
for a while, for he only passes from one 
state to another, as we continually do in 
sleep, and think no wonder of it, great 
wonder though it be.

The awakening into higher life from 
death, according to innumerable relations 
of spirit-experience, is just as natural as our 
awaking out of sleep, and it takes place 
in orderly process, just step by step, as 
death creeps on. The remembrance of our 
earth-life vanishes, as in dreams there is 
great forgetfulness of our immediate phys
ical surroundings, when we are in a world 
oftimes strangely different from this, yet 
with no wonder in our minds at the strange 
circumstances we appear to be so familiar 
with and to the manner born; so in the res
urrection of the soul from the body imme
diately on death, and not the body from the 
grave—goodness knows when—the dawn of 
the new life upon our spirits is as a dream. 
There is nothing sudden; it is no leap in 
the dark; nothing violent,no, not in instant 
destruction and sudden death. AU is or
derly, gradational, easy, and we glide into 
life. No awaiting for us in the narrow, 
damp, dark grave, the horrible, stifling, 
choking pit, as it would be, if we went 
down into it with our body. No imprison
ment there with the worms and the rotting 
grave attire, bursting coffins and moulder
ing bones and contagious corruption; for a 
foul thing were it for the soul to be chained 
to theTputrescent corpse. No awaiting 
there in the ruins of the mortal of our im
mortal part, listening for the voice of the 
archangel and the trump of God, and the 
advent of the last great day—the Judg
ment day. All this refers to judgment 
upon the spirit in its own world, and not in 
this lower earth, the temporary state of our 
probation; for resurrection is immediately 
consequent upon death, nay, ’tis but death’s 
spiritual equivalent.

The pulpits have been tuned to teach doc
trines very different from this; made to per-
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A Serine it fey the Rev. T. De Witt Talmage.

The Rev.T. Devitt Talmage preached 
the following sermon in Brookly n, October 
80th, taking for his texts;

Anti the wheels were full of eyes.—Eze- 
ilelxa

For all the Athenians and strangers 
which were there spent their time in noth
ing else, but either to tell or to hear some 
new thing.—Acts xvii:21.
“'What is a preacher to do when he finds 
two texts equally good and suggestive? In 
that perplexity I take both. Wheels full of 
eyes? What but the wheels of the news
paper printing-press? Other wheels are 
blind. They roll on, pulling or crushing. 
The manufacturer’s wheel—how it grinds 
the operator with fatigues, and rolls over 
nerve and muscle and bone and heart, not 
knowing what it does. The sewing- machine 
wheel sees not the aches and pains fastened 
to it tighter than the band that moves it, 
sharper than the needle which it plies. 
Every moment of every hour, of every day, 
of every month, of every year, there are 
hundreds of thousands of wheels of mech- 
anism, wheels of enterprise, wheels of hard 
work in motion, but they are eyeless. Not 
so the wheels of the printing-press. Their 
entire business is to look out and report. 
They are full of optic nerves from the axle 
to periphery. They are like those spoken of 
by Ezekiel as full of eyes—sharp eyes, near
sighted, far-sighted. They look up. They 
look down. They look far away. They 
take in the next street and the next hemis
phere. Eyes of criticism, eyes of investi
gation, eye? that twinkle with mirth, eyes 
glowering with indignation, eyes tender 
with love, eyes of suspicion, eyes of hope, 
blue eyes, biack eyes, green eyes, holy eyes, 
evil eyes, sore eyes, political eyes, literary 
eyes, historical eyes, religious eyes, eyes 
that see everything, “and the wheels were 
full of eyes.” But in my second text is the 
world’s cry for the newspaper. Paul de
scribes a class of people in Athens who 
spent their time either in gathering the 
news or in telling it. Why especially in 
Athens? Because the more intelligent peo
ple become, the more inquisitive they are, 
not about small things, but great things.

The question then most frequently, as 
the question now most frequently, asked is, 
what is the news? To answer that cry in 
the text, for the newspaper the centuries 
have put their wits to work. China first 
succeeded, and has. at Pekin a newspaper 
that has been printed on silk every week 
for one thousand years. Rome succeeded by 
publishing the Acta Diurna, putting fires, 
murders, marriages, and tempests in the 
same column. France succeeded by a phy
sician writing out the news of the day for 
his patients. England succeeded under 
Queen Elizabeth in first publishing the 
news of the Spanish armada, and going on 
unfitshe had enough enterprise when the 
battle of Waterloo was fought, deciding the 
destiny of Europe, to give it one-third of a 
column in the London Morning Chronicle, 
about as much as the newspaper of our day 
gives to a small fire. America succeeded 
by Benjamin' Harris’s first weekly paper, 
called Public Occurrences, published in Bos
ton in 1G50, and by the first daily, The A mer- 
ican Advertiser, published in Philadelphia 
in 1181 The newspaper did not suddenly 
spring upon the world, but came gradually. 
The genealogical line of the newspaper is 
this: The Adam of the race was a circular 
or newsletter created by divine impulse in 
human nature: and the circular begat the 
pamphlet, and the pamphlet begat the quar
terly, and the quarterly begat the weekly, 
and the weekly begat the semi-weekly, and 
the eeml-weekiy begat the daily. But alas I 
by what a struggle it came to its present 
development. No sooner had its power 
been demonstrated than tyranny and super
stition shackled it. There is nothing that 
despotism so fears and hates as a printing- 
press. It has too many eyes in its wheels. 
The Russian empire, which, is, considering 
all things, the mostcruel despotism on earth 
to day, keeps it under the most jealous es
pionage, A great writer declared that the 
king of Naples made it unsafe ’for him to 
write of anything but natural history. 
Austria could not endure Kossuth’s jour
nalistic pen pleading for the redemption of 
Hungary. Napoleon I., trying to keep his 
iron heel on the neck of nations, said: “Ed
itors are the regents of sovereigns and the 
tutorsiof nations, and are only fit for poi
son.” But the battle for the freedom of the 
Sress was fought in the court-rooms of 

ingland and America, and decided before 
this century began by Hamilton’s eloquent 
plea for J. Peter Zenger’s Gazette, in Amer
ica, and Erskine’s advocacy of the freedom 
to publish Paine’s “Rights of Man” in Eng
land. These were the Marathon and Ther- 
mopylse in which the freedom of the press 
was established in the United States and 
Great Britain, and all the powers of earth 
and hell will never again be able to put on 
the handcuffs and. hopples of literary and 
political despotism. It is notable that 

. Thomas Jefferson, who wrote the Declara
tion of American Independence, wrote also: 
“If I had to choose between a government 
without newspapers, or newspapers with- 
out a government, I should prefer the lat
ter.” Stung by some base fabrication com
ing to us in print, we come to write or speak 
of the unbridled printing-press; or, our 
new book ground up of an unjust critic, we 
come to write or speak of the unfairness of 
the printing-press; or, perhaps through our 
own indistinctness of utterance, we are re- 
ported as saying just the opposite of what 
we did say, and there is a small riot of 
semi colons, hyphens; and commas, and we 
come to speak or write of the blundering 
printing-press; orj seeing a paper filled with 
divorce cases or social scandal, we speak 
or write of the filthy printing-press; or, 
seeing a journal, through bribery, wheel 
around from one political side to the other 
in one night, we speak of a corrupt print
ing-press; and many talk about the lam- 
poonery, the empiricism, and the sans cu- 
lotteism of the printing-press. ‘

But I discourse to-day on a subject you 
have never heard—-the immeasurable and 
everlasting blessing of a good newspaper. 
Thank God for the wheel full of eyes. 
Thank God that we do not have, like the 
Athenians, to go about to gather up and re
late the tidings of the day, since the omniv
orous newspaper does both for us. One 
overwhelming statistic 1 give you. In the 
year 1870 the number of copies of literary 
and political papers was one billion five 
hundred million. The grandest temporal 
blessing that God has given to the nine
teenth century is thenewspaper. We would 
have better appreciation of thia blessing if 
we knew the money, the brain, the losses, 
the exasperations, the anxieties, the wear 
and tear of heartstrings, involved in the 
production of a good newspaper. Under 
the impression that almost anybody can 
make a newspaper, scores of inexperienced

capitalists every year enter the list, and, 
consequently, during the last few years a 
newspaper has died almost every day. The 
disease is epidemic. The larger papers 
swallow the smaller ones, the whale taking 
down fifty minnows at one swallow. With 
more than six thousand dailies and 
weeklies in the United States nni Canada, 
there are but thirty-six half a century old. 
Newspapers do not average more than five 
years of existence. The "most of them die 
with cholera infantum. It is high time 
that the people found out that the most 
successful way to sink money and to keep 
it sunk is to start a newspaper. There 
comes a time when almost everyone is smit
ten with the newspaper mania, and start 
one, or have stock in one he must, or die. 
The course of procedure is about this: A 
literary man has an agricultural, or scien
tific, or political, or religious idea which he 
wants to ventilate. He has no money of 
his own—literary men seldom have—buthe 
talks of his ideas among confidential friends 
until they become influenced with the idea, 
and forthwith they buy type aud press and 
rent composing rooms, and gather a corps 
of editors, aud, with a .prospectus that pro
poses to cure everything, the first copy is 
flung on the attention of an admiring world. 
After a while one of the plain stockholders 
finds that no great revolution has been ef
fected by this daily or weekly publication; 
that neither sun nor moon stands still; that 
the world goes on lying and cheating and 
stealing just as it did before the first issue. 
The aforesaid matter-of-fact stockholder 
wants to sell out his stock, but nobody 
wants to buy, and other stockholders get 
infected aud sick of newspaperdom, and an 
enormous bill at the paper factory rolls into 
an avalanche, and the printers refuse to 
work until back wages are paid up, and the 
type setters bow a good-by to the composi
tor, and the compositor bows to the manag
ing editor, and the waras’Bg editor bows to 
the editor-in-chief, and the editor-in-chief 
bows to the directors, and the directors bow 
to the world at large, and all the subscri
bers wonder why their paper doesn’t come. 
The world will have to learn that a news
paper is as much of an institution as the 
Bank of England er Yale college, and is 
not an enterprise. If you have tbe afore
said agricultural, or scientific, or religious, 
or pofitical idea to ventilate, you had better 
charge upon the world through the columns 
already established. It is folly for one who 
can not succeed at anything else to try 
newspaperdom, If you cannot climb the 
hill at the back of your house, it is folly to 
for you to try the sides of the Matterhorn. 
To publish a newspaper requires the skill, 
the precision,the boldness,.the vigilance, 
the strategy of a commander-in-chief. To 
edit a newspaper requires that one be a 
statesman, an essayist, a geographer, a sta
tistician, and in acquisition encyclopediac. 
To man, to govern, to propel a newspaper 
until it shall be a fixed institution and a 
national fact demands more qualities than 
any business on earth. If you feel like 
starting any newspaper, secular or relig
ions. understand that you are being threat
ened with softening of the brain or lunacy; 
and throwing your pocket-bo* into your 
wife’s lap, start for Bloomingdale insane 
asylum before you do something desperate. 
Meanwhile, as the dead newspapers week 
by week are carried out to burial, let all the 
living newspapers give respectful obitua
ries, telling when the# were born and when 
they died. In best printer’s ink give at least 
one stickful of epitaph. If it was a good 
paper, say: “Peace to its ashes.” If it was 
a bad paper, I suggest the epitaph written 
for Francis Chartreuse: “Here continued! 
to rot the body of Francis Chartreuse, who, 
with an inflexible constancy and uniformity 
of life, persisted in the practice of every 
human vice, excepting prodigality and hy
pocrisy; his insatiable avarice exempted 
him from the first, his matchless impudence 
from the second.” I say this because I 
want you to know that a good, healthy, 
long-lived, entertaining newspaper is not an 
easy blessing, but one that comes to us 
through the fire. -

First of all, newspapers make knowledge 
democratic and for the multitude. The 
public library is a haymow, so high up 
that few can reach it, while the newspaper 
throws down the forage to our feet. Pub
lic libraries are the reservoir where the 
great floods are, stored high up and away 
off. - The newspaper is the tunnel that 
brings them down to the pitchers of all 
the people. The chief use of great libraries 
is to make newspapers out of. Great libra
ries make a few men and women very wise; 
newspapers lift whole nations into the sun
light. Better have 50 000.000 people mod
erately intelligent than 1,000.000 Solons. A 
false impression is abroad that newspaper 
knowledge is ephemeral, because periodi
cals are thrown aside and not one out of 
ten thousand people flies them for future 
reference. Such knowledge, so far from 
being ephemeral, goes into the very struc
ture of the world’s heart and brain and 
decides the destiny of churches and na
tions. Knowledge on the shelf is of but 
little worth. . It is knowledge afoot, knowl
edge harnessed, knowledge in revolution, 
knowledge winged, knowledge projected, 
knowledge thunder-bolted. So far from 
being ephemeral, nearly all the best minds 
and hearts have their hands on the print
ing press to-day, and have had since it got 
emancipated. Adams, and Hancock, and 
Otis used to go to. The Boston Gazette and 
compose articles on the rights of tbe peo
ple. Benjamin Franklin, De Witt Clinton, 
Hamilton, Jefferson, Quincy, were strong 
in newspaperdom. Many of the immortal 
things that have been published in book 
form first appeared in what you may call 
the ephemeral periodical. AH Macaulay’s 
essays first appeared in a review; all Car
lyle’s, ail Ruskin’s, ali McIntosh’s, all Sid
ney Smith’s, all Hazlett’s, all Thackeray’s, 
all the elevated , works of fiction in our day, 
are reprints from periodicals in which 
they appeared as serials. Tennyson’s poems, 
Burns’s poems, Longfellow’s poems, Emer
son’s poems, Lowell’s poems, Whittier’s 
poems, were once -fugitive pieces. You 
cannot find ten literary men in Christen
dom with strong minds and great hearts 
but are or have been somehow connected 
with the newspaper printing press. While 
the book will always have its place, the 
newspaper is more potent. Because the 
latter is multitudinous, do not conclude it 
is necessarilv superficial. If a man should 
from childhood to old age see only ids 
Bible, Webster’s dictionary, and his news- 
paper, he could be prepared for all the 
duties of this life and all the happiness of 
the next.

Again, a good newspaper is a useful mir
ror of life as it is. It is sometimes com
plained that newspapers report the evil 
when they ought only to report the good. 
They must report the evil u well as the 
good, or how shall we know what is to be 
reformed, what guarded against, what 
fought down? A newspaper that pictures 
only the honesty and virtue ot society is a 
misrepresentation. That family is best 
prepared for the duties of life which, know

ing the evil is taught to select the good. 
Keep children under the impression that 
all is fair and right in the world, and when 
they go out in it they will be as poorly pre
pared to struggle with it as a child who is 
thrown out in the middle of the Atlantic 
and told to learn how to swim. Our 
only complaint is when sin is made attract
ive and morality dull; when vice is painted 
with great headings and good deeds are 
put iu obscure corners; iniquity set up in 
great primer and righteousness in nonpa
reil. Siu is loathsome; make it loath
some. Virtue is beautiful; make it beau- 
ful. It would work vast improvement if 
all our papers, religious, political, litera
ry. should for the most part drop their 
impersonality. This would do better jus
tice to newspaper writers. Many of the 
strongest and best writers of the country 
live and die unknown, and are denied their 
just fame. The vast public never learns 
who they are. Most of them are on com
paratively small incomes, aud after a while 
their hand forgets its cunning, and they 
are, without resources, left to die. Why 
not at least have His initial attached to his 
most important work?

It always gave additional force to an ar
ticle when you occasionally saw added to 
some significant article in the old New York 
Courier and Enquirer, “J. W. W.,” or in The 
Tribune, “H. O.,” or in Ths Herald, “J G. 
B,” or in The Times, “H. J. R.,” or in The 
Evening Post, “W. G. B.,” or inThe Evening 
Express. “E. B.” While this arraugement- 
would be a fair and just thing for newspa
per writers, it would be a defense for the 
public. It is sometimes true that things 
damaging to private character are said. 
Who fa responsible? Is it the “we” of the 
editorial or reportorial columns. Every 
man in every profession or occupation 
ought to ba responsible for what he does. 
No honorable man will ever write that 
winch he wonld be afraid to sign. But 
thousands of people have suffered from the 
impersonality of newspapers. What can 
one private citizen, wronged in his reputa
tion, do in a contest with misrepresentation 
multiplied into twenty thousand or fifty 
thousand copies? An injustice done in 
print is inimitably worse than au injustice 
done in private life. During loss of temper 
a man may say that for which he will be 
sorry in ten minutes. But a newspaper in
justice has first to be written, then set 
up in type, then the proof taken off and 
read and corrected, and then for six or 
ten hours the presses are busy running off 
the issue. Plenty of time to correct, plenty 
of time to cool off. plenty of time to recent. 
But all that is hidden by the impersonality 
of a newspaper. It will be a long step for
ward when all is changed, and newspaper 
writers get credit for the good and are held 
responsible for the evil.

Another step forward for newspaperdom 
will be when, in our colleges and universi
ties, we open opportunities for preparing 
candidates for the editorial chair. We 
have in such institutions medical depart
ments, law departments—why not editorial 
departments? Do the legal aud healing 
professions demand more culture and care
ful training than the editorial and re
portorial profession? I know men may 
tumble by what seems accident into a 
newspaper office, as they may tumble into 
other occupations; but it would be an in
calculable advantage if those proposing a 
newspaper life had an institution to which 
they might go to learn the qualifications, 
the responsibilities, the trials, the tempta
tions, the dangers, the magnificent oppor
tunities of newspaper life. Let there be a 
lectureship in which there shall appear the 
leading editors of the United States^telling 
the story- of their struggles, their victories, 
their mistakes, how they worked, and 
what they found out to be the best way of 
working. There will be strong men who 
will climb lip without such aid into edi
torial power and efficiency. So do men 
climb up to success in other branches by 
sheer grit. But if we want learned insti
tutions to make lawyers and artists and 
doctors and ministers, we much more need 
learned institutions to make editors, who 
occupy a position of influence a hundred 
fold higher. I do not put the truth too 
strongly when I.say the most potent in
fluence for good on earth is a good editor, 
and the most potent influence for evil is a 
bad one. The best way to reinforce and 
improve the newspapers is to endow edi
torial professorates. When will Princeton, 
or Harvard, or Yale, or Rochester lead the 
way?

Another blessing of the newspaper is the 
foundation it lays for accurate history of 
the time in which we live. We for the 
most part blindly guess about the ages that 
antedate the newspaper, and are dependent 
upon the prejudices of this or that historian. 
But after two or three hundred years, what 
splendid opportunities the historian will 
have to teach the people the lesson of this 

.day. Our Bancrofts got from the early 
newspapers of this country, from Tlie Boston 
News Better, The New York Gazette, anil 
The American Bag-Bag. and Royal Gazetteer* 
and Independent Chronicle, aud Massachu
setts Spy, and The Philadelphia Aurora 
accounts of Perry’s victory, and Hamil
ton’s duel, and Washington’s death, and 
the Boston massacre, and the oppressive 
foreign tax on luxuries which turned Bos
ton harbor into a teapot, and Paul Revere’s 
midnight ride, and Rhode Island rebellion, 
and South Carolina nullification. But 
what a field for the chronicler of the great 
future when he opens the files of a hundred 
standard American newspapers, giving the 
minutiae of all things occurring under the 
social, political, ecclesiastical, international, 
hemispherical. Five hundred years from 
now, if the world lasts so Jong, the student 
looking for stirring and decisive history 
will pass by the misty corridors of other 
centuries and say to the librarian: “Find 
me the volume that gives the century in 
which the American presidents were as
sassinated, the civil war enacted, and the 
cotton-gin, the steam locomotive; and tele
graph, and electric pen, and telephone, and 
Hoe’s cylinder presses were invented.” It 
is not more what newspapers do lor to-day 
than the fact that they make a storehouse 
of history.

More than all, the blessing of a good 
newspaper is in its evangelistic influence. 
The secular press of this country discusses 
all religious questions, scatters abroad reli
gious intelligence, and multiplies sermons 
until the gospel comes every week within the. 
reach of every intelligent man and woman 
in America. The good newspaper is to be 
the right wing of the apocalyptic angel. 
On the Sabbath a minister preaches to a 
few hundred or thousand people, and on 
Monday morning and evening the printing- 
press preaches to millions, May God speed 
it I The telegraph gathers up for it matter 
on one side, and the express rail train waits 
to be loaded with tons of folded sheets on 
the other. I set it down as the mightiest 
force for the world’s evangelization. An 
aged woman earning her living by knitting 
came to the endoi her worsted ball and 
found it wound round a piece o old news

paper, which she opened and read, and to 
her amazement found in it an advertise
ment announcing herself as heiress to a 
large property. And after the thread of 
time shall have run further out, who knows 
but that through the silent yet speaking 
newspaper is to be found the vast inherit
ance of the world’s redemption ?

Letter from Mrs. E. L. Saxon.

To the Editor of the RelMo-PMlosoohlcal Journal:

Very lately one of your readers wrote me: 
“Do break the silence, wherever you are.”

“Cold be my heart, and deaf my ear, 
When Bruce shall call, nor Douglass hear.” 

So, once again, after a long silence, and the 
dust and heat of life’s battle, have for a little 
time subsided, I sit down to say some things; 
—not that they amount to much, only they 
hold me to those I love, and keep me from 
drifting altogether from their memory, in 
my outside work that seems so far away from 
them. It ia one thing after all, for all reform 
work is developing and opening up better con
ditions for the spiritual influx.

Since last 1 wrote to you, I have gone from 
the summer greenness of Texas prairies, to 
the green hills of New England, lecturing 
through the State of Texas in April, May, and 
then in June and part of May through all the 
New England States, in the Woman’s Suffrage 
cause; since then in New York, in interest of 
the National Prohibition Alliance. Every
where I have found in many homes our sweet 
and comforting philosophy—sometimes wear
ing its church robes, and its believers timidly 
ask: “Do I sin in this belief” [and then fol
low greedily:] “as I expound the scriptures 
as they shine to me with the light of the day
spring from on high?” Many times the night 
is far spent ere our converse closes, when I 
tell of the blessings “of angel ministry.” Just 
such convictions and manifestations came to 
the old apostles, and how hard they labored 
to convince the believers of the doctrine of 
Saduceeism of the risen spirit, and its won
drous power.

When at Lake Pleasant, a woman came to 
me after my lecture and said: ’

“Do you think Jesus was only a common 
man? I thought you did not talk as if you 
cared nothing for him; but a woman told me 
I could not be a Spiritualist, and keep my be
lief in the divine personality of Jesus, and I 
want to be a Spiritualist,”

Her eyes filled with tears, her lips trembled, 
and a child's pathetic look of pain was mani
fested in her eager face, as she waited my re
ply. “Give up Jesus,” I cried, “why no, love 
him, believe on him, pray to him, hope for 
his coming with all your soul. If it has com
forted you in the past, your open spiritual 
communion will only enhance your happi- 
Q688**’

"OM I am so glad,” she said, "I thought 
you all hated Jesus, and I am a Christian. I 
want to see, feel and realize, as I do the pres
ence of my loved ones, but I tremble when I 
hear some of the Spiritualiststalk of Jesus.”

“Ah ! but see,” I said, “how many different 
views are held by Protestants, so it is among, 
us; but read your Bible understandihgly, and 
see how nearly we come to Apostolic, times. 
Watson,' Buchanan, Kiddle and Wallace; aye, 
and hundreds of others, come very near Chris
tian worship. They pray, trust, and love 
Jesus, as much as any church communicant 
can. The Hindoo preacher, Baboo Chunder 
Mittra, says:

“There Is as much science in prayer, as in 
the locomotive engine; as much science in in
spiration, as in the microscope or telegraph 
wire.”

We separated never to meet again,and when 
I hear the cold and hard materialism I have 
fought so ardently against myself, enunciated 
by others, I think of that woman’s tearful eyes 
and pleading words. Somewhere it is said:

“Misfortune is a good breast for great souls 
to draw from. As the eye dilates in darkness, 
and at last finds light in it, so the soul dilates 
in misfortune, and at last finds God in it.”
I find this sp>rit shown by church members 

everywhere, and the very glory of spiritual 
beauty is blossoming on the barren bough of 
the spiritually dead faith they held so long. 
1 dare not give names, but of one I know too 
brave to be cowardly, a church communicant, 
whois the happiest Spiritualist I know. Dr. 
Clemence Lozier takes hers into her daily 
life; literally filled to- overflowing with a divine 
spirit of love, she fulfills the commandment, 
“Love ye one another,” her very presence a 
blessing, her voice and smile a benediction. 
God’s benison be on her, for the souls she has 
fed, and the bleeding hearts she has bound up.

For three months past. I have been speaking 
in the interest of the National Prohibition 
Alliance, and am .thus thrown among many 
earnest? Christian people. Nothing has ever 
so impressed me or filled me with such vague 
terror and dread, as the prayers of women 
heard in the temperance prayer meetings. 
One must see and hear them to understand 
what I mean. They do not pray to. some far 
oft imaginary God, pervading space, but as if 
they clung to the foot of the cross, and the 
red blood of the crucified Jesus, was dripping 
down on their own hearts convulsed .with 
agony. They cry aloud in their impassioned 
agony, as if his ear heard, and his intercession 
with God was immediate and certain—its re
sult if slow, certain and infallible. My flesh 
creeps as I listen, and my tears fall with them, 
tor 1 know as by keen instinct, these cries for 
vengeance and for help come from some wife 
or mother, whose beloved are staggering on to 
sure destruction. One comes irresistibly to 
the conclusion, that either God is a myth, and 
does not hear or answer prayer, or else he is. 
a prayer answering God. and will not he 
mocked, and by his own law of surest ven
geance, lets them reel in their Bachanalian 
dance, to destruction swift and certain as that 
of Babylon of old/ The men in high places, 
gambling away the vested rights of the peo
ple, cause those in lower places to emulate 
the wickedness, that by its very excess seems, 
to reach successful triumph.

The very air is full of fine spiritual inspira
tion, and it is poured out on high and low 
alike, while all the powers of darkness are 
holding hieh carnival, something of the stir 
and storm that agitated the pulses prior to the < 
war, when one wrote: ♦
“Mine eyes have seen the coming of the glory of the

. Lord,
He is trampling ont the vintage, where hie grapesof 

wrath are stored,
Heis reaping in the harvest with his terrible swift 

sword,
And the Lord is marching on."

We are in what is called in the Bible, “A 
time of open vision.” When Samuel was 
called as a little child, he fancied Eli called 
him, for it is stated: “And there was no open 
visions in those days;” as if there were times, 
when open vision was withdrawn. Everything 
seems to me as if we were entering in the 
brightness of the promised millennial dawn. 
The best illustration is given in the fact that 
at these union meetings, there are three de
nominations represented; frequently three pas
tors in the pulpit, and a woman standing on 
the same platform, lifts up her voice in plead
ing for better conditions for the human to 
grow higher toward hu angelic brotherhood 
Recalling the bitter spirit of hate shown by 
the churches toward each other in the past, 
and especially toward a woman who desired

to use her efforts in public, warrants me iu 
saying what I do. We are nearing the end 
of the dispensation of force, and science will 
Strip the world of its misery, by the very 
power she confers for inflicting it.

Looking recently at the engines of war in 
the government arsenal, 1 viewed with the 
keenest admiration, the beautiful mechanism 
of the Gat?ing gun. From a hopper over the 
central tube, ten revolving cylinders are fed 
with balls, that are thrown into place by the 
turning of a crank, One human hand can 
send ten deaths every two seconds. Only 
think ot the carnage! “Oli! the wonderful, 
beautiful friend,” I cried; “I wish there were 
warriors ranged in a column six feet wide and 
a mile long, and then have millions of balls 
sent to kill as they flew ”

The young soldier accompanying me looked 
in questioning astonishment at such an un
womanly wish. “Understand me,” I said, ‘T 
hate the very letters that spell the word ,war’; 
and guns like this will eventually destroy the 
brutal business. Men will at length refuse to 
go out to certain slaughter. Force and skill 
avail little against them, aud when science 
perfects her machines of carnage, men must 
arbitrate their difficulties. Statesmen’s quar
rels will not end as now in the destruction of 
millions of men, and the broken hearts of 
women, and children orphaned and home
less ” The soldier lifted his cap, and said 
solemnly: “God speed the time.”

“The old time goes I'kc a sunset, 
With imperial splendor on; 
The naw time comes like the holy child. 
Wearing no sword, no crown."

So I say that the old dispensation of mascu
line force, power, bloodshed and carnage, is 
fast yielding to the spiritual feminine dispen
sation of love, peace, Unity and wisdom.

Victor Hugo says that “the 19th is woman’s 
century.’ ’ Ah I truly, her century of toil anti 
heart ache; her St. John to usher in the com
ing Christ. The 20th is woman’s century, 
when she shall enter her kingdom; robed and 
crowned, man no longer holding her subject, 
made to minister to his baser desires; but his 
helpmeet indeed. ’

I am constrained to notice the action of the 
Church Congress, held in England, in which 
the claims of Spiritualism are'discussed iu a 
manner more temperate than one would ex
pect. The second coming of Christ for which 
the churchmen look—-do they faintly discern 
it in this thing? The Jewslooked also for 
him, and when he came, they despised and 
rejected him, because he came not as they ex
pected, robed and crowned, a sceptred mon
arch. Our modern churchmen look for him 
to “come with the risen saints, and with a 
shout in the air.” Oh! fools and blind, can 
ye discern the face of the sky, and read not 
the signs of the times.”

Our Lord has indeed come, has led death 
cantive, conquered the grave, sent the Com
forter so long promised and bridged the two 
worlds by the ever blessed medium’s wondrous 
power. Oh! surely, “the day spring from on 
high” hath visited us.”

I go again ia a few brief days from my rest 
here, out into the field of. labor, to speak six 
nights in a week, patiently doing the work I 
find to do, fully certain that it will lead into 
other fields of usefulness, in the future. We 
are in the “storm and stress” period, when old 
conditions are changing fast, and he that nr s 
may read, “Liberty, Progress, Freedom” bla
zoned all along the line.

The school here is improving, new pupils 
are coming in, and it needs only a brief sea
son of prosperity, to place it in every sense, 
in good condition. My boys. I am always 
glad to say. could not do better, and any one 
having motherless children, can find no better 
place, nor better care for them, of either sex 
or any age, than here in care of Miss Belle 
Bush, whose whole heart is a well spring of 
spiritual truth and beauty. 1 wish our spir
itual friends could know their worth as I do, 
and there would be no lack of pupils here; 
and a school well sustained. Long may your 
Journal go forth to comfort, bless, and en
courage all who read it E.L. Saxon.

Belvidere, N. J.
————————-^O>~-#—^►————--- ’■—•"-—:,;.;

A Weasel’s Strategy.

An incident which occurred near Santa 
Barbara, California, illustrates the sagacity of 
the weasel. A gentleman’s barn was infested 
with rats, and he was greatly annoyed by their 
depredations. They had been gradually dis
appearing, however, during the past few 
weeks.

The gentleman finally discovered the cause 
of their disappearance in a very wideawake 
weasel, which was engaged at the time in a 
vigorous combat with an unusually large sized 
rat

The latter proved too much for his adver
sary, and finally chased his weaselship out of 
the barn. A few mornings later the gentle- 
man found the same animals engaged in a sim
ilar battle.

The weasel at last ran away, as before, and 
the rat followed in pursuit This time how
ever, the weasel ran into a hole it had bur
rowed through a pile of hardened compost.

The hole was quite large at the entrance, 
but the outlet was scarcely large enough toad- 
mit the passage of the weasel’s body.
- The weasel darted into the hole with the rat 

at his heels. A moment later the weasel 
emerged from the other side, ran quickly 
around the compost pile, and again entered 
the hole, this time in the enemy’s rear.

The gentleman, interested in the proceeding 
watched the place , sometime and found that 
only the weasel came out.

Digging into the compost, he found the rat 
quite dead and partly eaten. The weasel had 
fixed his trap so that the rat could enter, but, 
becoming closely wedged in the narrow por
tion of the hole, could be attacked at a dis ad
vantage and easily killed.—Inter-Ocean.

Comets’ Tails.—Professor Ennis, of the 
Naval Observatory at Washington, believes 
that the tails of comets are electric light. “If 
these tails had any substance,” he argues, “the 
laws of motion are constantly violated by 
them. The great comet of 1843 went 'so near 
the sun that it passed from one side to the 
other in a few hours. Its immense tail, 100,- 
000,000 miles long, was shifted completely, so 
that it pointed directly in an opposite direc
tion. Could that be so if it were composed 
of any substance? Could a comet awing 100.- 
000,000 miles of tail around so quick as that ? 
The electricity is generated by evaporation. 
As the comets approach the sun, the heat 
becomes more intense, the evaporation and 
accumulation of electricity more rapid, the 
repulsive force greater and the tails longer. 
Sometimes the material becomes completely 
evaporated. Thea the comet has no tail.”

A Canadian Bigot.—The Collector of the 
Port ot Toronto has taken upon himself the 
responsibility of confiscating Paine’s Age of 
Reason and a little work made up of extracts 
from Voltaire, entitled Pocket Theology, on 
the ground that they are blasphemous, im
moral, and indecent. Not« few of the clergy 
applaud the act, and it is warmly defended 
by the Toronto Mail. But the Globe, the most 
influential journal in Canada, and nearly all 
the leading papers of the Dominion, unquali
fiedly condemn the government official for his 
inquisitorial work, and it is now stated that 
he exceeded his instructions and will not be 
sustained in his arbitrary act—Index.
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Too long the eong has only been
' For there who conquered in the tight: 

For those who, battling for the right, 
Saw victory and her banner’s sheen.

' ’ Who sings the song of those who failed? 
Who chants the battle fought at-d lost? 
The struggling souls who paid the cost 

For other souls, then, silent, sailed.

To that far shore where lost in shade, 
No eye may see what glory w - its, 
Or know, when passed within its gates, 

What honor to the weak are paid.

Men say,‘‘They failed.” Their lives lacked grasp. " 
They knew not how to snatch success. I
Their way was b «rred; they coeM not guess | 

What waited bolder eye and clasp. ' j

■ Gad knows. Tae strife to them was long, s
They bore a burden t one might see, s
Death’s touch alone could make them free, |

And give the key-note to their song. ।

Unsung through every voiceless year. 
The silence piercing soul and brain, 
Ti’l, waking, cured of life’s long pain,

God hears lensing full and clear.

- O unknown heroes, sad of heart, s
Whose weary days seem oalv loss |

5 The crescent shines above the cro*G, ’
Who knows what victory is your part. J

f IUhn CaraphU.
In our view of domestic life in many sec- i 

tiona of the globe, we have passed over a wide j 
; range of development indicated by the condi 
■ tion of woman There is no better barometer. ‘ 
[ of a nation or family than this The pure or • 

the depraved; the spiritual or the sensual; the 
refined or the gross; the aspiring or the grov
eling, among men. all tend to stamp their pos
itive characteristics upon the home.

■ The wife is dependent and degraded or the 
cherished companion of the husband, the gen
tle and spiritualizing influence in the family, 
according to the development of society and 
of the husband. Neither can rise to a higher 
level alone; the two, embodiments of the mas
culine and feminine principles in nature, are 
hound together by all-the force of a divine and 
omnipresent law, bound to their glory and 
happiness or their shame and bane. And be- 

■ cause it may be the latter, because imperfec
tion. inharmony and unhappiness exist, many 
would destroy the marriage of one man to one 
woman, and leave all free as the animals are— 
to choose companionship according to im
pulse. To make such society a success, its 
advocates must first go back and destroy that 
Deific law of nature in which the noblest and 
loveliest of our raci have found a happiness 
as profound* and perfect as this earth can af
ford. Let the iconoclasts of marriage first 
harmonize themselves, then might they find 
less fault with Deity.

A writer who has closely observed says: The 
value of wives varies in different countries. In 
America they are often expensive companions, 
but in the higher regions of the River Amar and 
on the Ussuri, in Siberia, according to inform
ation furnished to the British Scientific Asso
ciation by the Rev. Henry Lansdell.the price 
of a wife Is eight or ten dogs, a sledge or two 

| cases of brandy. In another part of the world, 
* according to evidence furnished to the same 
i, association by Wilfred Powell, in New Brit- 
i ain and the neighboring isles on the east coast 

of Guinea, the wives are absolute property of 
their husbands, and are bought, sold and eaten 
S their better halves. There was one New 

itain young woman who rebelled at her 
matrimonial relations, whereupon her husband 
said he could put her to better use,and straight
way killed and ate her.

Maurice Maoris, the editor of an Italian pa
per in New York, gives this account of

MONTENEGRIN WOMEN.
The life of Montenegrin women may be 

epitomized in two words—work and suffering. 
In some countries women work as much as 
men—in others more; but on the Black moun
tain they alone do the work of both men and 
beasts of burden. The variety and intensity 
of their sufferings baffle description. I do not 
hesitate to affirm that nowhere else does the fe
male sex live in such a wretched condition.

Outbursts of wild joy, noise of gunshots, 
clashing of glasses, and songs and dances ac
company the birth of a boy in Montenegro: 
gloom and disappointment hang over the house 
if a girl comes to increase the number of the 
warrior’s children. Should you congratulate 
him on the birth of a daughter, he is sure to 
cut short your intended compliment by say
ing, “I beg pardon,sir, ’tis a girl,’’ and some
times “ ‘tis a snake.” The poor little thing 
grows up ignored and. despised until her bod
ily strength becomes in some way a source of 
revenue to the family. The boys monopolize 
all the affections of noth mother and father. The 

. former frequently suffers the tortures of Nio- 
be, but for fear of her husband dares not show 
her daughter any tenderness. The little waifs 
Qf the Montenegrin family can hardly walk 

i about the house before they are initiated into 
household work, and sent up the mountains to 
gather dry wood. Return they must in the 
evening, bending under loads that few men 
would care to carry, or they get a sound flog
ging and no supper. The flower of their youth 
prematurely fades because nature has no time 
to shape and develop their forms. Excessive 
labor stamps their faces with precocious age 
and a repulsive manliness. The body of the 
woman of the Black Mountain is ill-shapen 
and most ungraceful. Rhe is wanting in that 
elasticity which is the soul of all form. Her 
carriage is heavy, her step long, and her shoul
ders are hackle-backed like the shoulders of 
all who pass their lives in journeying up and 
down mountainous roads with loads not in 
keeping with their physical strength. Rhe 
walks with her head inclined on her breast, as 
though she was crushed by the feeling of her 
own abjection. No wonder, therefore, that she 
looks on the erect figures of her father and 
brothers and husband as on superior beings 
in whose presence she ought to tremble and 
keep silent. No wonder that those superior 
beings, in turn, never miss an opportunity to 
assert their superiority and to rivet the chains 
by which they keep her as submissive as a 
slave.

Outside of household duties the woman of 
‘ Montenegro has no opportunity to develop her 

: mental faculties.
MENTAL CONDITION.

It is only of late years that little girls have 
been permitted to attend such schools as the 
country affords. The improvement, however, 
cannot be very great for a long time, as the 
necessities for eveiy-day life absorb all their 

■ time, and the customs of the country confine 
’ the female sex within the narrow, brutalizing 

sphere ofthe lowest manual labor. No Monten
egrin woman dares concern herself in her 
husband’s affairs. Whether he goes outer 

• comes in, she is not permitted to makeany in- 
j qulry,norshowin any way that she worries over 
» his prolonged or unusual absences. When he is 
* absent, his wife, though threatened with death, 
’ will never reveal his whereabouts. No hus

band writes to his wife, no matter how long he 
is sway from home. In the vicinity of Mustar

I met a woman whose husband had been two 
years at Constantinople. Through a friend’s 
indiscretion she learned of his whereabouts 
sixteen months after the separation. At first 
I thought I had met with a very rare excep
tion, but I soon discovered that it was the gen
eral rule. A Montenegrin laughed at me when 
I expressed indignant surprise. “ Write to a 
woman—to one’s own wife!” said he in scorn. 
“Are we doves or men?”

. LOOK ON THAT BCTURB, THEN ON THIS.
If - you would look ..upon the nearest ap

proach to the condition called Heaven, you 
must visit a harmonially married pair, dwell
ing amid the loveliness and sweet beauty of 
nature, surrounded with a little family content 
and happy, where, unencumbered with the 
care of riches, and not hampered with too 
much material poverty, all participate in the 
pathos arid poetry of communion with the de
parted, realize the sublimity of immortality, 
see the unquenchable fire and fascination 
burning its exalted grandeur into the world’s 
universal reason and cherish the pure love of 
benevolence amid the stunted charities ."and 
pernicious selfishness of existing civilization. 
Here, in this humble abode, away from the 
jam and contention of cities, sheltered by the 
bending blue skies, so rich and sacred with 
awful beauty, plenty of grain and fruit in the 
fields, books on the shelves, true pictures every 
where, in doors and out, music in the house 
and in the heart—here behold a glimpse of 
that which is for all in the Sammer Land.

BOOK REVIEWS.

{All books noticed order this betid, sro for es’c at, or 
ca be ordered through, the oClco of tso EeHgio-JMio- 
sophfcal Journal.)

IDEALITY INTHE PHYSICAL SCIENCES. By 
Benjamin Pierce. With steel engraving. Boston: 
Little, Brown & Comp my publishers. Price 
IWS.

- The fine portrait facing the title-page of this 
fair volume shows a noble head and grave 
features, indicating decision, strength, sweet 
ness and mental and spiritual life. He was 
one of the most eminent mathematicians and 
scientists, for years a Professor in Harvard 
University, and passed away but a few months 
since. His son, J. M Pierce, edits this vol
ume, which is made up of six lectures given 
at Lowell Institute, Boston, in 1878 On an 
opening blank leaf are the following words: 
“I dedicate these lectures to my wife, with 
my whole heart—Benjamin Pierce,” andthia 
tribute to her is the offering, prompted by af
fection, of his ripest thoughts and largest re
search. which he felt that he gave in these his 
last lectures before the general public. Their 
leading and central idea is “ The true attitude 
of science toward religion,” and in illustrating 
this he is free from the limitations of pious 
dogmatism on the one hand, and equally free 
from the fog of materialism and the shallow 
imperfection of purely inductive science on 
the other. He is a devotee both of exact

LIFE AND WORK OF GARFIELD, Bv J. C.
Redpath, LL. D., in press, and to bo published 
by J ones Brothers & Co, Chicago.
No biography can ever point a deeper 

moral. The author wields the pen of a master 
in treatment of all subjects relating to the his
tory of our conntry. The work is full of facts 
that illustrate great principles, and of large- 
minded, health-, ideas, that appeal with resist- 
less force to the head and heart of intelligent 
man and woman. The publishers have spared 
no expense in beautiful illustrations on steel, 
fine paper, clear print and admirable binding. 
QUARTERLY REPORT OF KANSAS STATE

Board of Agriculture, Sept. 30:h, 1831. j
Mr. J. K. Hodson, Secretary, sends us this i 

report from the Topeka office. It embraces ; 
facts on crops, live stock, hei ticulturc, an epi- : 
tome of Kansas Agriculture for which we ten- I 
der thanks to the officer above named. ;

The Record.—G.V. Waite & Co, Major I 
block, Chicago, publishers. Monthly; 50 , 
cents per year.' 1G pages. Devoted to literary i 
notices of books, and to advertising “The His ! 
tory of the Christian Church in the first two * 
centuries ” by C B. Waite (which is on sale I 
at this office at $2 50.) This November num- I 
ber commends ’Chapters from the Bible of * 
the Ages” by G. B. Stebbins, and says: “This ’ 
is a selection first from the Bibles'and holy • 
books of different nations and peoples, aud ; 
afterward, from the best writers of ’all times i 
and countries. We do not agree with the Ei- i 
itor of the Battle Creek (Mich') Journal when I 

j he says he does not recognize any sreer-l | 
j propriety in the title. We deem it peculiarly 
| appropriate, it is equivalent to asserting that 
s the Bible is a human book, and that what is 
I best in all human books, will be the Bible cf 

the Ages.” This valuable book is sold by us 
at $1.50 postage 10 cents.

Tira Illustrated Scientific News from 
Munn & Co., New York has an .article on. ma
chines fur cotton picking aud other valuable 
matter.

Nature a weekly illustrated journal of 
science, McMillan & Co., New York, publish 
era, has its 32 pages of clean print and clear 
plates full of excellent matter, scientific yet 
popular. |

science and of a spiritual philosophy, and so 
recognizes, and eloquently verifies, the supre
macy of mind and the immanent and guiding 
presence of the Supreme Mind. His work 
gives us the exactness of a scientist who is 
peer to the greatest, and the deep insight of 
an intuitive spiritual thinker. He writes as 
a Christian philosopher, but his ideal of Chris
tianity is spiritual, and not dogmatic, reverent 
and not slavish Every Spiritualist should 
read this book.

The six lectures are^ on Ideality in Science; 
Cosmogony; From Nebula to Star; Planet, 
Comet, and Meteor; The Cooling of the Earth 
and the Sun; Potentiality

A few extracts must suffice, to give glimpses 
of his thought and method. He says: “ I have 
read an attempted explanation of the process 
by which consciousness could be evoked out 
of unconsciousness. It might have been writ
ten in some pre historic Sanskrit, or in lunar 
hieroglyphics, for all my capacity to under
stand it.... .It leaves us at the mercy of vague 
speculation, and deprives philosophy of its 
soundest instrument of research. If the com
mon origin of mind aiid matter is conceded 
to reside in the decree of a Creator, the iden
tity ceases to be a mystery. The divine image, 
photographed upon the soul of man from the 
centre of light, is every where reflected from 
the works of creation. The origin is as dis
tinctly imprinted upon the records of phi
losophy and thb laws of Nature as are the 
lines of the sun upon the solar spectrum. How 
could it be otherwise? Is it not a vagary of 
philosophy which erects one part of creation, 
and that the least, into the authorship of the 
whole? which ignores Deity because he is 
materially invisible except in his works, 
wherein is his only possible mode of material 
manifestation? He might better assert that 
the star, which is only known by its light, 
consists of mere rays: that the picture is a pro
duct of self-controlled color, and the anthem 
the product of unconscious sounds......What 
is man? A strange union of matter and mind. 
A soul imprisoned in a body... .from which 
that soul will rejoice to free itself and wing 
its flight to the perennial springtime of a 
heaven... .whose only rest is action.”

In an exalted style of inspired and inspiring 
thought, he goes on to speak of the larger life 
and the finer senses of a future being in a spir
itual body, and his last page closes as follows:

“ But this present and this future are the 
natural and reasonable expansion of the ideal 
development which began with the nebular 
theory. Judge the tree by its fruit. Is this 
magnificent display of ideality a human delu
sion; or is it a divine record? The heavens 
and the earth have spoken to declare the glory 
of God. It is not a tale by an idiot, signifying 
nothing. It is the poem of an infinite imagin
ation, signifying Immortality.”

The whole work is the grand argument' 
against materialism and atheism of exact sci
ence, made perfect and complete by intuitive 
deduction and spiritual insight. It will help 
“the good time coming” when spiritualized 
science and natural religion will bear wide and 
united sway. Ah Appendix of facts and refer
ences closes the volume.*
■ME TRUTH SEEKERS FEAST, composing a 

savory plc-nlcof theological knick knacks, re. 
lating to the ground work of modern Chris
tianity. Including other subjects worthy of 
consideration. Leading subject,The Grand Coun
cil of Nice. Compiled by an aged veteran Spir
itualist, for the special benefit of Investigating 
truth-seekers and free thinkers in general.

’ Printed at Mt Vernon, Ill.,1881.
Such is the quaint title page of a compact 

pamphlet of 120 pages by our veteran friend, 
Johnathan Koons. In early days the Koons 
circle rooms in Ohio were widely known for 
remarkable manifestations, and this good 
man holds firm in the faith and writes out some 
of his thoughts and researchesJMfthis work In 
a quaint and vigorous style. is moved to 
write ofthe Nicean Council from reading the 
letters in the Heltgio Philosophical Jour- 
kal by Coleman, Graves and others, some of 
which he reprints. He concludes that our 
Bible canon was a work not done at Nice or 
any other one place, and shows a good deal of 
research on that matter. His own thoughts 
and conclusions bn sundry topics are original. 
Independent, and interesting—the product of 
a free and fearless mind, and a brave and 
kindly soul.

Magazines for November not before Men
tioned.

The Children's Museum. (F. B. Goddard 
& Co, New York.) Contents: The a Spoondrif- 
ters’’ Begin their Journey Around the World; 
Mary had a Little Lamo; Origin of Mother 
Goose; Baron Rothschild as a Beggar; Tip 
and the Lobster; The Menagerie; The Ship 
of Faith; A Life Saving Lesson; The Michi-
ganFires; Don Jose’s Mule Jacinths; Tibbie’s I 
Tea-Things; A Ventriloquist on a Stage-Coach; 
Baby Song; The Mamma who Slept Fifteen 
Years; The Doll's Picnic; Abderah man’s Slip
pers; Base Ball; Gleams from above the Blue;
Mother’s Column; Museum Gossip aud Puz 
zle Department; Varieties.

The Southern, Medical Record (R. 0. Word, j 
M. D., Atlanta, Ga.) A monthly journal of | 
Practical Medicine. Under the following j 
heads are some able articles: Original and Se-‘ l 
leettd; Abstracts and Gleanings; Scientific j 
Items; Practical Notes and Formal®; Editor- | 
rial and Miscellaneous; I

'Advice to Consumptives.
On the appearance of the first symptoms— I 

as general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, j 
chilly sensations, followed by night sweats and I 
cough—prompt measures for relief should be I 
taken. Consumption is acrufulous disease of I 
the lungs- therefore use the great anti-scrofu* | 
la, or blood-purifier and strength-restorer—Dr. 
Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery.” Supe
rior to Cod liver oil as a nutritive, and unsur
passed as a pectoral. For weak lungs, spitting 
ofblood/ancl kindred affections,it has no equal. 
Sold by .druggists the world over. For Dr. j 
Pierce’s pamphlet on Consumption, send two t 
stamps to World’s Dispensary Medical As t 
sociation, Buffalo, N.Y. 1

Ladies as Bankers.—In our list of bankers 
we find the following named 'ladies holding 
positions as bank officers; Mrs. M.O. Wil
liams is President of the State National Bank, 
Raleigh, N. C.; Miss J ennie Coombs is cash
ier of Brown & Coombs’ Bank of Middleville. 
Mich.; Miss Sarah F. Dick fills the same of
fice in the First National Bank of Hunting 
ton, Ind.; and Miss Annie M. King signs as 
cashier of the banking house of Springer & 
Noyes at White Cloud, Kan.; Mrs. M. H. Cow
den carries on a banking business in her own 
name at Forest Hill, Cal.—Thompson’s Bank 
Note Reporter.

‘ ■ Prejudice Overcome.”
Day Kidney Pad Co., Buffalo, N. Y.: Gen

tlemen—With all my prejudice against ab
sorption, I must acknowledge that your Pad 
has done my boy incalculable good. I may 
add that I have tried physicians and remedies 
without benefit. With best wishes,

A GILBERT, Vanlue, O
The Day Kidney Pad cures kidney diseases, 

“ bed-wetting,” and all diseases of the urinary 
system. $2, by druggists or by mail.

If A Boston’man has,shown the world, accord
ing to the story of the Boston Journal, how 
to’,be polite under a press of circumstances, so 
to’epeak. He was hurrying along the street 
the other night, when an another man, also in 
violent haste, rushed out of an alley way, and 
the two collided with greakforce. The second 
man looked mad, while the polite man, taking 
off his hat, said; “My dear sir, 1 don’t know 
which of us is to blame for this violent en
counter, but I am in too great a hurry to in
vestigate. If I ran. into you. I beg your par
don; if you ran into’me, don’t mention it”— 
.and he tore.away at redoubled speed.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
IN INDIGESTION.

I have used Horsford’s Acid Phosphate in 
indigestion arising from nerve exhaustion. It 
is an admirable remedy.

Bt. Louis, Mo. P. W. BRADBURY, M. D.

Kn fl ARIK AU new. Imported designs of Hand & nil J'AIWBj Bouquet,Gold, Sliver & other*, name in 
W fancy script type,-10c. Clinton, ds Co. North Haven.Ct.
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INVENTORS
Desirous of advertising any specialty, or 
articles of their own manufacture, in City 
or Country Newspapers, will save money1 
, by consulting ns. Correspondence soli

cited. C. A.GOOK A CO., 
Advertising Agents, CHICAGO, JHA
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Violet from Mother's Grave.’ & 4» other 2C. jomlar Son#*, words and musle entire, only 
•Vsiao, FATTEN & CO , SI Barclay BL, N. t.

. 31 8 Meow

MRS. E. V. WILSON
Informs a’l Friend# that die will respond toc#V» accoinnMl- 
ad by her dayshter# (both Medhim*-toeplr*Uon«J »nd Tmt), 
IM Wn#on Porter and b>!#A. Wi»ont sort giro ParlorKn- 
tert»Inment». Teet8e»ace# and Primta setting#, For term* 
Md pjurttailar# apply to Mr*. E. V. Wi!»on; Uimb#rd, Da 
y#«eCo..I!l. SI Kt

i KIDNEY-WORT
THE GREAT CURE
" ' 1 FOR

RHEUMATISM
As it ia-for ell diseases cf the KIDNEYS, 

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It dieansi'S tho uystem of the acrid paison 

that cks:b tho dreadful s;:lhrin; which 
only the victh-.v of Jilictrnatmih can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
cf tho wor:l f^rras cf tlvs tenubia fJseasc 
have been Q-ii^’y relieved, in a short tlrsc 

PERFECTLY CURED;

KIDNEY-WORT
/ kan had wonderful »?eee««,a::<! si i:"r.3K .

f calc ia cv^y part of fka Country. a* 
drcJjofca ^xthaaeurciwhcroan el
filled. It but ei ■et, CERT MX .
IN ITS ACTION, burn^ul-v.-.-lnallc:

ttFlt<tfcana?a,Streiis*:wiift£n:d«He«Xcw 
3 Lite to ail tho imp2rtvitcrf-cnsof the br.iy. 
4 Tho r.atM'j’ act'cn cfth? Hidnejn •?; r;;: sr • d. 

V Tho liver !□ e’eaixedof cK£££?a<&#an<l the 
^ Eowcisnovoirsely end healthfully. lathis 
< waytho wors'y disc-aurs arc era'lie?:*-1 &:^ 
' thosystein.
>4 As It baa boon proved by lw^crc.-: that

syctca of al

►

tNEY-WORTi
remedy &r cleansing the 
lc?^t‘o,i£* It should bo

nsedia.evei’yhowshold.asa
SPRING MEDICINE.

Always cexca BiHOCSSl-w, ■.CjSEEA- 
SXCN, PILUS and ail PE5IALE E::^ 
Isp-.-.tap in Dry Vegetable Forr-i, intin car.’.

*i one K-jM-»i v. bi-.-h inj:;e.i O' 
, ibn in IJoatd Ferm, very <

jqw.rtJ inctheiniT 1
Concent rate J fer ’

1 tj.ec tiVsfLK'ii i:<-l th«’.-?w*;ncnnnctrc:v:i’.ynrr- ►

» GE? ITOFTOl’a DiiVGG!ST. HUCK, $1,00

’ WIJLW, inCIUKD^ON & Cl., Prep's '
^ (ViU *8?n<g th" dry p.1 •t-r?i;!.' I>l Hl I%'itT05» VT. ,

IKIDNEY.-WORT
8*< ’Cid Silver i;hro::::> CRras v.-; b jac:, in cents 

dgVnwtjaiC. G. LRanii'a, SttaB,S S'
301031 Ueow

Ketfr..»i»~«sr*’ri?ap«I!i3t2 thd r=“j'.=sscid: Jsad t<B:rj;d £3 'tst’s, 4i.hr S3 
«fc,*',ir..;#(.fti«*t. Aa L» SMIIU & (.U. byiOdgl’sj FakHn^y Ki?
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MOW TO PRINT. 
s^i^^S^13 5- W* D3i:i*’:a:hv & Co., 
k >^;;:Ctc;.:i:ntSr., Ph:!jjc<;:U, o:;2 

scent staEsp-and get by return mail a 
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r.I ur.drcdctbfTtlunrs, c^s/^ “r!“- 
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0 PENSIONS.
UrA^lARF PAID cw-rv sLlum?^!.'.! ly a-eMent

-A WOI'ME f l'»i. 1‘’Jet
1 =<-:-. < nr. ..- Kt P I'CKE, St t A Ol.PJt;

Cwl^T now law thousands are co.*-
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u^iisinn. ^cd^ sumps fee copy
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A New Ei'.ftins of E. V. Wilson*e Bui k, 

THE TRUTHS^ SPIRITUALISM, 
With af!r.eI’!retc-..Engravirgof tho Au l or.91.30.
Also (Miire: Photo, of E. V Wilso:-., 50c ; Mcmwini 

Pictures, eaeti 25e. Fc-r «le by application :o Mrs. E. V. 
Wilton. Lombard. Dupage Co.. 111., where all orders will 
be promptly fl'lcd. 31 3 f

HOPEDEAF
Dr. Peck’s Artificial Ear Drums

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING 
and perform the work of the natural Brum. 
Aiwavs In position, but Invisible to otben.; 5 
All Conversation anti ev»n waww hoard dis- 
tinctlv. We refer to those using them. Send lor / ’ 
descriptive circular with testimonials. Address,;, : 
H. j. K. PECK & CO., 858 Broadway, Now I ork. s>a

NEW.mCH.BLOOD!
Parsons* Purgative Fills make New Kick 

Blood, and will completely change the blood in 
the entiresystem in three months. Anvperson 
who will take 1 pill each night from I to 12 weeks 
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible. Sent bv mail for 8 letter stam^.

S. JOHNSON & CO., Poston, Mass., 
formerly Bangor, 1U*.
30 14 32 13

TEMPLE

New Rosewood Pianos 
First-class Square....$2'10 

“ Uprisbt.— Si5 
Hem! far Liat Ko. I.

New 5 Oct. Organ:
6 Stop:,.............. S’
9 - .............. «

10 “ ............... , 7
Guaranteed firs-t-clas-

Send tor Git Ko. 8.

W. SO^WH. M. *. KlbGuE
OSGOOD & RIGGLK 

LAWYERS,
U mi t3 Times Jiiti'llng, K9 Wi^ ^

5levator on Slfc Avcaae. CHIVA UO.

8 Yiar anti ex'Wi'ra to a refits. Outfit free.4 4 4 AoarasI^O. VICKERY, Angr#:#, Me.
312 831

A GEKtS WANTED fortlie Best and Fastest Selling; 
iMic&tal Boom aad BSM Prices KitaKS Si per sent.

23 28 3125 NatlOEa!PubKsr.!BgCa.,Pb'’.s., Pa.

4 /■irATT.i W1NTED to tell »r.Chase’s 2000 Re- 
iIti .A I S cipeBook. Selti at St^t. W.s t'onble 

. « i'5® naacy. ACites Isr. Chase’s
Printing House. Ann Arbor, Mich. 31 ’ K 28

Axrnta wmiicd. $5 k Dav matfe
**:w HOI.SE1IOLD

AiaK UCSsr.4 FAMILY SCAIU 
IL j. b ut

3M4 8n3 ■ ' '

AND NOT
____ _ ., WEAK <WUQAi Mry'fccaEskrrs. By•jH’.'i.IWcH. Circulua 

OVLU i-mj. S. BliK'll & CU.,^bef8Wi.Y1
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??DCB HIC?T! W^etmy Meet- 
m nER Mir I I leal Common

Bank wiB^'-iiit toglf^ersoa atJcted with Gott' 
FVEiption, Bronchitis, Anthnin, Sore Throat, or Mm al 
Cct jvrb, Kt is elegantly printed and lltaetratcds pages 

1SW. It has bees rue means of sav^g many valuable 
SenC name and peshoffleoaddr^, with six cents post- 

ugp for r.alhr.g. The b^oK’nvaiua^c to pcreor* suffering 
vzithasy dis^o&f the Nose. Throat er Lunar AMmi. 
D-^N. A WOLFE, CinelMhtk Ohio. ’

iWState the paper in wtic-i yos saw thia advertia»E ent.

Would You Know Yourself
•BxaBM WITH A. B. S&VKRANCV, ct WKl-BtCW#

PtrriioM«tri*t suit clairvoyant.
eoB-iem person, or *enil by letter a iocs os your asur, .: 

■sal-srilloj. or a photograph; he will give you a correct de 
iiteatloniof character giving luatnicttcu# tor Mrif-improvs 
Ric-st, listening whst fscuitie# to ot’.t’vatesndwh»ttor» 
etratE, giving your present phyalesi, - mental *nd spirituti mu- 
~-itf on, giving put and ‘unite event*, telling what kind of* 
medium you can develop into, it any. what oniltteM or pre- 
fission you are best calculated for, to besurceiafa: In life. Ad 
vice and conned in busIneM matters, alto, advice In referesee 
te marriage,- the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
von are ta a proper condition for marriage; hint* and advice 
to those that are In unhappy married relation*, how to make 
Mir path of Ute smoother. Further, will give an examination 

of disease#, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instruction* tor boms treatment, which. If the patient* 
fellow, will Improve tMr health and oon-tition every time. U 
it doo* not effect# cure.

' DKMMKM1IOSS.
o% Jiso nun DisiuH M#o»wrro*.i,t.y upomivm.

Tkbmb:—brief Delineation. *IM Full and Complete De- 
d'.ratiOD, US. Diagnosis of Disease, *1.00. Diagnoali and 
-iwripUon. *3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di- 
agnosia and Prescription, *5.00. Address AB. Snmxa, 
ji9Gi'andAve,.MiIwankpe. WU vlSnllt!

RUPTURES
Cured in 3(1 days by my Medical Compound and Rubber 
Elastic Appliance. Send stamp for Circular. Addreat 
Caw. W. A. Colksgs, Smithville. JeffenoBCu., N. York

SI 5 17

THE PRESENT 0FTL00K OF SPIR 
ITOUSMe

BY UEKBY KIBBLE.
This is an ab’e. ttaEpbifc! ard aEmliemive essay.de- 

EK-vliW of wife circa silK and rac earrest conEldcraycE of 
every Sp!i itoist,

I-amp'dct 25 pages. FbKuci’t.ts. ■
yorE* wiioct'/e urd »e'a!l by tie Eel'gla-PbJIOEcpWcEi 

Fnblxhirc Eccse. Ct.leave

t

Box’d & shipp’d free. I 
A. REED & SONS1 

EstablilW Io,?.
136 State Street, 

CHICAGO.
31 8‘f
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-HOLLY and DEMAS 
BRACKET SAWS 
ChHdren’sTdiicators and Money-Makers# 

Holly BracketSaw $3jDemasBracketSaw and Lathe$8, 
IVo mrantco eith'LOf thownBchinestoavpbctter 

Er.tisfactionth&HaiisthingherLioforooffcred. Bujscaa 
muko snore money than anythin# else they van uotkat 
One Thousand Dollars hi prizes, tanging from $t5 to $£>0. are.offered for tho 
^ncit work on either machine. Prizes are fa arranged 
that tho beginner hs? jiht ns good a chance as the ex
pert We make a special offer whereby any boy can get *

$3

- With one of these machine# he becomes independent, 
canearnwhats;M<ndin#moneyhBrnquireaandinmsnr 
instances establishes himself in a profitable business.

For Illustrated Catalogue and Manual of Sorrento 
and Inlaid work, address, with 3 cent stamp, , 

A. H. SHIPMAN, Rochester, N. Y.

Bracket Saw
FREE
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THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OB, 

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A Treatise on the Physical Conformation ot tho Earth
KM- LSherman.M.», and written by Wm. F. Lyon.

Price, Eton, postage 10 cents.

WANTED
AT ONCE

In every Caanty to re:: ihe Wilhw Improved “PceriHi” WMkMw 
IL’S CcwlMha, £«ty:?a*»f Exclorive lerrltoiy. It lu without 
dJuM tuocrtt re’/operatlng Wither in th's wr-rM* It w!o wm!i 
t::y kh.4 of clothe* clean, from ft LaB-iwr.CGr to a Led QnUt, 
without a {’Article cf 1 ubtfug* It *lU!:t Ju an’’kJud of bcEer. 
We also manufacture a Rpe.'W style Shot Yul tit In the old 
fashions-t wash-pct, iOTn»wo*i in tho Houffu 1% vVI do ail the 
family washing Leitrr tl.30 U can I o d m 3 In enr c.;h r way: la 
kis than half the time It- takes bytaifj, aud wXj orio-hdfthe 
aiap. witaonl anyehemlcAlevr 'waghtag fro} araCoDB, an! with
out the ex'uuMiti? fabar* and the thIlubs wear and tear of gar- 
pean as Vy the wash’botnbor as by tho different pre.-eas's cf 
pounding, s^i* ezlnpand dolling the very Site out cf tuctr 0 he 
epewtion of tiio machine csulste In rcj i Hy and caiitanuiueiy 
krehi? all the hot water centutnei fn tbo b :i?; fwm tu«? hjitom
to tj® surfaTe, tbrJjija the dlrcharw p? n,at the ruts cf IS RaKcat 
per minute, when iu fu:1 cperatica, an 1 t-i' B, t y the force of 
ancUun drawing It tfow:jwar.1 thrwcsh ths aeil?:! UaoH.rAasfng 
It to March out and crab ite every ut^n cftlH ; having the’ 

‘ZyctaiUrtdandpitr.S&J nu«: Living 
'ilaixpaHM K:.' Waxier

a out and era 
!rrl!‘.»it;;;tii^Fi.

is espcrfaHy valuable ibi

jc-io t to t!.o ™s. 
WiwHsttelirig 
was Kraal-1-Star.

teffnTikhi-ia of fragile fR^i-J^Br-rii 
rw;.;.hai<3 ino dJIrsl) to i'’«ub- 
■WAut MR-hts tij rciaeiu Wctha t our

:cl»ir''7W4lciWo:irr. t.iirouix ;atcn»
:sr,l’ ?n.til-re b^s 1= ea over23 Lillatu co

olTrf i f‘»r e it*, iwnr of which are a dr ?• t XnM».p<*L:eLi on i-ur 
pate:.: 5 b?.t She universal verist !u ttut our WaeUrr la »«H tbe

noVvrtoTU'itorSDKoUn ’.t^f repair. Jttiip 
asfwHi w:k<: wUU mu- Mw heat than &•

c’kcftgant r^F’l,ris 14'38^3 In one tnoisfU |.aa 
ah- tito” .' >? I d'Mn tea &i;-i. Wo have «. 
ioIlhik'I-Wnskersovi’ryve*!:. Any lute 
cindor'S wuX AGBM3 WAN*Lff in pmj «' -ur-tF. Knit of 
enr agonts era cvcragliig owr |K0 j^.Tt <”' *y menth, Be- 
icem’jsr, wo Ruarantcftever-’. Was’.*1? ty K*v*t« Jcvft SBtiitvtfr.n. 
FrlWt only f3,dcnve!?drri-O' a?U!:W’S iiahljoany iwiof tho 
Uuite-i :i!;it^s. Cash nitmt a •’•.mp.-my off oriort# K* tdij'y Test 
02:23 or-iort rowh-terel Ivtter, ta:.k check o? dra?t.QFoy ou^ 
reBpOMifatUtywa refer ybutoGn?NQW8papbrorihcpri‘asCrHnpAny 
Int’ats cltv, DeswipUvo eher.lo.*^ rdu full t’iwcUona aent wttU 
iMhmic’jlW: A(’dns?iWALLACE WASHER CO.

60 j Warren St., N.Y.
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CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
J* MUTO AND COMPILED,

By G. B. STEBBINS.
Selectti from Hindoo Veto, Bnddhs, foafcciw, Menclui, 

Egyptian Divine Pyinaudcr. e.ruste, Talmud*, Bible, Philo 
Jiw?, Orpheue. Plato, Pythagoras Marcus Aurelius, Epic
tetus, Seneca, Al Reran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg; 
Luther. Renan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fletelier, Tyndall, 
Has Muller. Elias Hiehs, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Larttin Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King, Parker, Finney; 
Dato, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, irotlitagnam, #nd 
others. - .

“ Slowly the Bible of the race fe writ, '
Each ace, each kindred adds a verse to it,”

“I have read it with great interest and sincerely hope It may 
have a large circulation.”—Hon. Ben.!. F. Wade, of Ohio.

“The selections In his lawk are, made with great care, erudi
tion and judgment.'’—Evening Journal, Clikago.

Price, 91.50, postage lOe,
,’,Fsr sate, wholesale arid retfl, by the R#m«io-P«ii^> 

•oraicai PEBUMiise Holwb. Chicago-

Visions of the Beyond,
By a Seer of To-Days or, Syinboll#

Teachings from the Higher Life.
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

Tills work Is of exceeding Interest tnil value, the Seer beta# 
a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and ot -great clear- 
ne w of perception, but hitherto unknown to tho public; ne 
especial value of this workconsts’s in a very graphic present- 
ation oftbe truths of Spiritualism in their higher form# ot ac
tion. illustrating particularly tho intimate nearrtees of Mo 
#pirit-worli1 and. the vital relations between the present ana 
foturesBaffcctlngliuniancliaracteranddMlinyfn the het*' 
after. The work coatalnaten chapters, under the following 
heads: Introductory, by the Editor; Resurrecttons: Jfxptor 
attons; Home Scenes; Sight# and Symbol#-.Heating Helps Of 
the Hereafter; A Book or Human Lives: Scenes of 
oence; Ught**udShadesofthe Sp!riMjfs;»yial»UeT#ai

^** »** ****
Forsais. wholesideaad retail, atthaaffeeoflMipagee/
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JOHN O. BUNDY, • ' M Hditor.

JB.FBANCI8. • Associate Bdltor.

Tens «f Srtscriptlw la amice, 
tote copy mm near,..*-'..............$2.80
* ** 0 swa,.................. $1'98

Clubs of fists, ysarly subscribe
art, gout in at one time,.........$10.00

Chubs of Ten, Yearly Sub-
scribers, gent in at one time 
and an extra eo&ytotbe set
ter up of the Club,....... .. $20.00
As the postage has to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

BnaMANaB should be made’by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft oa New 
York. Do not in any case genet cheeks on 
tooalbanks.

All letters and «)mmurf cations should bo 
addressed, and all remittances made paya
ble to, JOHN 0. BUNDY, Chicago, Ins.

Entered at the postoffice at Chicago, DI., 
M second elate matter. . ' I

-LOCATION: -
,#3 Md 84 Mails St,, Northwest comer ®f IssSalio . 

ud Washington fits.

CHICAGO, IMi., BvtEbcr 19,1831.

KOTO TO SUBSCRIBERS. I

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
are charged at (Tie old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate many 
old Subscribers who through neglect 
or inability do not beep paid in ad
vance, the credit system is continued, 
but wewiskit clearly understood that I 
it is purely as a favor to our patrons j 
as our terms are PAYMENT IN AD-1 
VANCE.: : i

Instilling Liberal Ideas in the Minds of 
the YoMg-Cliiltas’ Progressive Ly
ceum.

A. J. Davis asserts that 6a child is the 
repository of infinite possibilities. Enfolded 
in the human Infant is the beautiful image 
of an imperishable and perfect being. In 
the baby constitution we recognize the holy 
plans of Divine Goodness—the immortal 
impartationsof Divine Wisdom—the image 
and likeness of the Supreme Spirit—the 
possibilities of the greatest manhood, wo
manhood or angelhood. The human mind 
is the most richly endowed. Ite sphere of 
influence and action is the broadest. It ia 
empowered to hold dominion over time, 
events, things and circumstances. It draws 
its life unceasingly from the divine life of 
nature. It feeds on the phenomena of 
truth. It aspires intuitively after perfec
tion. It rises to the sphere of individuality 
and freedom. And it-includes all the laws 
and conditions ef growth, variety, genius, 
renewal, progress and completeness." These 
views of Mr. Davis’s are certainly worthy 
of careful consideration, and the question 
naturally arises as to the best method of 
educating and liberalizing the minds of the 
young.

Pre-natal development of mental 
AND MORAL CHARACTERISTICS.—But When 
should tender care and solicitude for the 
child commence? Should not its organiza
tion be carefully moulded and developed, 
commencing at an early stage of its pre
natal existence? Dr. Granville maintains 
that during six weeks or two months of 
the ordinary period of human life in utero, 
the brain is susceptible of passive ideation, 
or the reception of impressed ideas derived 
from the mother’s mind. Mrs. Elizabeth L. 
Saxon asserts that for over twenty years 
she has paid close attention to what are 
denominated “birth marks,’’ and she holds 
that if a woman is capable of marking a 
child physically, she has the same power to 
influence and determine its mental and 
moral peculiarities. She considers that it 
is absurd to admit that the mother can 
mark the body of the child in embryo and 
yet assume that she has no similar power 
over the mind.

It is well known that Goethe recognized 
the dominant characteristics of his mind 
as a pre-natal inheritance from his mother. 
The same may be said of Schiller’s fine 
spirituality which manifested itself in a 
variety of ways in his communion with the 
world. A writer in the Spiritual Magazine 
sets forth that on visiting an old friend, he 
found one of his children was an animal in 
habics and sensations. Shortly before giv
ing birth to this child the mother was 
seriously frightened by an enraged ox. On 
the birth of the child its peculiar animal 
mannerism was apparent. She would gore 
at her sisters and brothers, refused to lie in 
bed, and was happy only when in the corner 
on straw. The instinct to molest others, 
seemed to wholly possess her; she was 
almost a brute, and illustrated in a marked 
degree the potency of pre-natai impressions. 
Josie Johnson, M. D., declares that the 
roughs, rascals and murderers can never be 
hung out of the world, “but in a few gen
erations they could be bred out.” The ed
ucation of. each one should commence with 
the embryonic germ; the mother should 
inspire it with pure thoughts, lofty aspira
tions aud sublime emotions, and thereby fit 
It to go on successfully with its education 
when ushered into external life.

Inculcation of liberal ideas.—The 
necessity of extreme care in nourishing and 
sustaining the child in embryo, must be 
apparent to all; but when ushered into the 
external world with its stern realities, and

brought face to face with the existing state 
of affairs, learning at first the letters of tbe 
alphabet and then the ideas, sentiments, 
principles, etc., expressed by them, then 
should the mother commence making a 
series of impressions of the right character 
upon its plastic brain, preparing the child 
thereby to take an advanced position in 
society. Even the child in embryo, it is 
claimed with a great degree of plausibility, 
can be so impressed with the impulses, feel
ing aud yearnings of the mother, to the ex
tent that when ushered into active life it 
has what has been designated as an “inher
ited memory.” May not, however, the im
pressions made on the youthful brain 
vibrate with more force and persistency 
than before birth, and so attune it that 
in mature years it obstinately refuses to 
sanction, or even to listen to anything that 
is in direct conflict therewith * The vouth- 
ful mind receives as absolute truth the 
statements of its parents and if inoculated 
with erroneous teachings, many yeara are 
required before these can be expelled from 
their citadel of strength, and be regarded 
as absurd. The necessity, then, of parents 
inculcating liberal views upon their chil
dren—presenting them the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth, is ap
parent.

The childrens’ progressive lyceum. 
—It has been well said that “A moment’s 
work on clay tells more than an hour’s 
labor on brick. So, work on hearts should 
be done before they harden. During the 
first gix or eight years of child life, mothers 
have chief sway, and this is the time to 
make the deepest and most- enduring im
pressions on the youfefel mind.’’ Tlie 
Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum, an inspira
tion of A. J. Davis, au idea that was found 
to have expression in the Summer-land, 
affords the requisite facilities, when prop
erly manage 3, to instruct, elevate and re
fine youthful minds, aud lead them away 
from the' bigoted folds of the orthodox 
churches into a realm of thought and action 
that receives the sanction of the angel 
world. What picture of youthful life is 
more beautiful than that presented to the 
vision of Mr. Davis wheu the “bright-eyed, 
golden-haired and happy-hearted children in 
the heavenly groups go through various 
marches whereby they are taught to com
prehend the operation of planets, showing 
how one star plays around another, how 
satellites move around the sun, how suns 
with planets and satellites move around 
greater suns”—all this attractive knowl
edge is acquired by the beautiful marches 
of children in the lyceums of the Spint- 
world,and Mr. Davis well says: “Wedesire 
to realize on earth as rar as possible, the 
music and harmony of the heavens."

We know of no more effective or attrac
tive method of instilling the minds of the 
young with ennobling, health-inspiring, lib
eralizing thoughts than is presented by the 
Childrens* Progressive Lyceum, as discern
ed by the exalted spiritual vision of Mr. 
Davis. One requisite therein and to which 
he gives special prominence, is music. “The 
little ones sing and think,” says he, “with 
as much spontaneous melody and healthful 
happiness, as do birds in the forest trees, 
or children in the glee and enjoyment of 
their common spirits.” Henry Ward 
Beecher says that “Music comes, in its 
capacity for doing good, next to preaching.1’ 
It is a well recognized fact, “that the popu
lar music of any people is in a great meas
ure the thermometer of its physical aensis 
tiveness and moral sentiments.’’ Thomas 
Carlyle calls music “that inarticulate, un
fathomable speech which leads us for a 
moment to the edge of the infinite, and lets 
us gaze’ into its deeps.” Robert Collyer 
says: “Music is so interwoven with the 
soul, so inward and divine, that it seems to 
be like a spirit from another world, which 
has to wait for a spiritual condition in 
those who would welcome her before she 
can make herself heard in her full perfec
tion.” Under the light of these quotations, 
the emanations of.master minds, Mr. Davis 
spoke wisely when he said “Music, there
fore, is to be an invariable and prominent 
element of our terrestrial Progressive Ly
ceums." Not only that, but the promotion 
also of truth, justice, fraternal love,purity, 
beauty, art, charity, health, science, philos
ophy and spirituality! What more could 
be asked in the training and development 
ofthe young? And what place more at
tractive and soul-inspiring than the Chil
drens* Progressive Lyceum ?

A. f. Ackerly, a pseudo-medium, one of 
the graduates of the Rothermel-Keeler 
school of swindlers,came to grief last week 
at Pittsburgh, Penn., where he was caught 
at his tricks and thoroughly exposed. This 
is another of the tribe the Boston and Phil- 
delphia “organs” have been grinding for. 
Harry Powell was with Ackerly at Pitts
burgh as assistant; after the exposure,Ack
erly and Powell refunded the admission 
fee to all who demanded it, and hurriedly 
left by the first train for Cleveland.

W. Harry Powell writes the Journal 
from Cleveland desiring the announcement 
of movements, but suppresses all mention 
of his connection with Ackerly. From 
a numbefof places Powell has visited, the 
Journal has received complaints that his 
drunken habits brought disgrace upon Spir
itualism. Hence the Journal feels it in
cumbent to decline longer to bring him to 
the notice of the public until he has cleared 
up his suspicious relations with Ackerly 
and given evidence of reformation in his 
habits.

Dr. E. W- Stevens, the healer and lectur
er, was In the city the first of the week.

“Union of Liberate.”

An Investigator correspondent writes that 
journal of October 96th:

“ Under the above head I found the fol
lowing from one of your correspondents in 
your issue of October 5th:

‘ I was lately reading in a spiritual paper 
that G. B. Stebbins. John 0. Bundy, H. H. 
Brown, Samuel Watson, and others, (all 
Spiritualists), say that they cannot unite 
with us materialists, because we do not 
agree with them about another world?

“It seems to me there is a mistake some 
where about this matter, as from what I 
know of the four named gentlemen, who 
are logical and deep thinkers, and of broad 
and liberal views, it must be presumed that 
the spiritual paper read by your correspond
ent must necessarily have misconstrued 
their utterances in regard to their views in 
this matter, and I am confident as well that 
they will ever be ready and willing to co
operate with sll liberals and materialists 
iu the effort to help this world.”

For the secularization of the State—tax
ing church property, etc.—for peace, tem
perance, or any practical reform, we know 
that two of these persons (and doubt not 
the other two would be of the same mind), 
have acted and will act with others, Pagan 
or Christian, “ asking no questions fortcon- 
science’s sake.” To act for a good end which 
all wish, with those who may disagree with 
us on other points is common sense and hu
man charity and fraternity; who will not 
do it shows the spirit of a Pharisee,by what
ever name he may call himself. Of course 
each person must judge with what societies 
or persons it is best to act, for good things 
may te hurt more tbau helped by unwise or 
corrupt efforts. For instance, the National 
Liberal League, organized for certain good 
objects, has lost its moral power by its atti
tude toward the “Comstock laws,” and by 
the prominence of immoral influences in its 
action, and has become also a school of big
oted materialism, and therefore we cannot 
act with it or approve it. In ?dita$ Investiga
tor 13 a long report of one of its officers to a 
Congress of Liberals at Brussels on the 
condition of Liberal thought in this coun
try and iii that report no mention is made 
of the Spiritualists as favoring taxation 
of church property and kindred objects, or 
as upholding liberty of conscience above 
all creeds or ecclesiastical authority—a 
flagrant injustice and a shameful concealing 
of facts growing out of the impudent as
sumption of the writer that none but ma
terialists are free from superstition or 
bigotry.

Give us an organization whose methods 
are wise and its objects sueh as we approve, 
and we join materialists, orthodox believers 
or Spiritualists in its work,but no loud claim 
of reform and progress shall draw us into 
moral blunders or skeptical bigotry.

A word on another point. “ How can two 
walk together unless they be agreed?” is 
good philosophy as well as good Scripture 
Spiritualism aud Materialism are unlike and 
opposite; the life of either is thedeath^of 
the other. Is it not better for Spiritualists to 
teach their ideas and let Materialists teach 
theirs, rather than to join in a vain effort to 
teach-opposites, out of which must come 
mental and spiritual confusion? Let all 
honest opinion ba respected and its expres
sion defended, but let us uphold the Spirit
ual Philosophy and let Materialism build 
its own temples. Freedom of thought and 
speech for all, but our work is that spirit
ual education which the world needs, and 
which Materialism opposes and, must op
pose.

Spiritualism in the Church Congress—In
terest In England as well as here.

We alluded last week to the great inter
est in our fall publication in the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal of October 29th, 
of the able addresses on Spiritualism at the 
Episcopal Church Congress at Newcastle- 
on-Tyne> and to the rapid call for them 
which soon exhausted our edition. The last 
number of Light from London gives the 
good news that it is to be published there 
in pamphlet form, and we shall hope to 
have copies on sale here in due time. Light 
says:
“ We announced our intention last week of 

issuing a pamphlet,dealing with the question 
of Spiritualism as represented at the recent 
meeting of the Church Congress at Newcas
tle. Its preparation is in the best possible 
hands—those of “ M. A. (Oxon.)’’ It will 
comprise the addresses delivered before the 
Congress; notes and comments thereon; a 
list of distinguished persons who have tes
tified to the reality of the phenomena; ad
vice to inquirers as to the most suitable 

' books to be read; instructions as to the best 
modes of investigation, ect. A warm heart
ed friend of the cause has generously under
taken to defray the total cost of the issue 
of fifteen thousand copies. We trust that 
other friends will help us to make the issue 
twenty thousand. The pamphlet will be en- 
titled “ Spiritualism at the Church Congress. 
By M. A. (Oxon). With Advice and Infor- 
mation for Inquirers.’ Price 2d.”

The wise generosity of some English Spir
itualist in paying the c&tof 15,000 copies 
for free circulation may well be imitated 
here. Who will do it?

The Saratoga Sun speaks of manifesta
tions, under test conditions, by Henry 
France, and commends him. Our readers 
will remember the visit of Mr. France and 
Mr. Smith to this city and State last spring, 
our report of his stance at our house and 
of his failure to give good manifestations 
there, our published statement, from a 
friendly source, of like failure elsewhere, 
and their‘return East after but a short stay. 
We then stated that Mr., France and Mr. 
Smith acted like honest men, that this fail
ure of manifestations seemed unexpected 
to them, and that they showed no intent to 
counterfeit or to impose on any one. If 
Mr. France’s medium powers have return- 

Zed to him we shall be ready to make It
known.

Methodist Temperance—Geographical 
Morals.

The editorial correspondence of the New 
York Independent from London makes re
port of the sayings and doings on the Tem
perance question of the Methodist Ecumeni
cal Convention in that city. The subject 
came up on Monday, Sept. 22nd, and it was 
soon found that the American Methodists 
were quite in advance of their English 
brethren. The clergymen from this coun
try spoke earnestly for total abstinence 
from intoxicating liquors and declared it to 
he the practice of far the larger part of 
their members at home, while the British 
clergymen werestartled by such statements 
and did not take like ground. The Inde- 
pendent writer says: “Ministers aud peo- 
ple (men and women here) are, as many 
American delegates learn with surprise, in 
the habit of using wines and brandy and 
hot whisky freely, and of having them on 
the table. The young people of a family 
take a glass of hot whisky at night, before 
retiring. It seemed strange to be politely 
pressed to have a glass of wine or whisky 
or brandy, and to see how freely ladies par- 
took of these beverages... .It is not unusual 
but quite the contrary, to have wine in the 
vestry, for the use of ministers before or 
after the sermon... .The most careless ob
server cannot fail to see that England is 
cursed with intemperance and needs a re
formation in this respect above anything 
else, even though a Bishop could bring him
self to the point of saying, recently, in Par
liament, that it was better to have England 
free than England sober.”

The English Methodists heard their 
American brethren with respect and inter 
est, and some of them admitted that a great 
change was needed—which is, so far, well-— 
but ‘ the most careless observer cannot fail 
to see” that Methodist morals and manners 
in England are on a dead level with the pre
valent morals and manners of the outside 
world in this matter. In our country when 
temperance was unpopular our churches 
did not act with its pioneers; now that it is 
popular the church even tries to monopolize 
it and to rule out heretics from any part 
in it, and so belittles and weakens the move
ment.

So it was with the Anti-Slavery agitation 
here. In its "martyr days” of weakness 
and peril the popular clergy opposed it, 
when it gained victories they espoused it.

A few temperance men, and a few aboli
tionists, were found among the clergy and 
the pious laity at an early day, but the great- 
mass opposed them, as the sectarian church 
has always opposed every great reform, 
Sectarian dogmatism has no unity with hu
man freedom or progress.

Episcopal Church Congress at Providence- 
Growth.

We lately made known the frank and full 
discussion of Spiritualism by an English 
Church Congress, and now comes the .Bos
ton Herald commending the fearless dis
cussion of their own mistakes by a similar 
body at Providence, R. I. It would be 
remarkable if the Episcopalians should 
put aside their timid conservatism and step 
to the front for “light, more light.” The 
Herald of Nov. 6th, says:

“The recent church congress at Provi
dence was as notable a gathering of its kind 
as any that has been held. It furnishes the 
freest sort of a platform aniventilates im
portant and burning questions in the Epis
copal church with a freedom which seems 
to many more vigorous than wise. ...The 
Episcopal church may or may not have a 
better ecclesiastical system than other re
ligious bodies; it is not for us to decide; 
but what we commend in its recent con
gress, and what we commend to the eccle
siastics who believe otherwise, is the free 
handling of its own institutions where they 
seem to be defective.....The criticism of 
the methods of theological education.which 
was the point where the greatest freedom 
of treatment prevailed.went so far that the 
teachers in the Episcopal divinity schools 
who happened to be present sprang to their 
feet as if they were on trial,and the discus
sion waxed decidedly hot.....It will help 
to give every candidate' for the ministry 
that wider and more modern training  which 
is needed for the preaching of to-day. The 
church which is not afraid to wash itself, 
whether in public or private, is the church 
which is most likely to be kept clean, the 
church which must be gradually brought 
into the closest sympathy with present life, 
and this Is one of the many services which 
the Providence congress has rendered to 
the body which it represents.”

Association of the Red Cross.

The American Association of the Red 
Cross was organized in Washington, D. C., 
last June, and Ciara Barton made Presi
dent. Miss Barton did wonderful service 
as nurse and watcher in camp and field and 
hospital, in the CivitWar, and was engaged 
in the same way inthe Franco-German war 
having charge of extensive hospital service 
under the auspices of the Crown-Princess 
of Germany—her personal friend. Presi
dent Garfield, knowing her ability and ex
cellence, named her for this office. The 
Bed Cross Association is an international 
movement for the relief of the wounded 
and suffering on both sides, in war, and 
the prevention of needless barbarities by 
the common action of ita agents, of what
ever nation, who wear the red cross as their 
mark. It was recognized by the Geneva 
treaty, »nd meets such favor from European 
governments that it was noticed at the 
Yorktown celebration that the colors of 
other nations there were all accompanied 
by the flag of the Red Cross, our own ban. 
net being the only one destitute of this 
emblem borne by those who in other lands 
have carried help to the wounded and the 
sick on field and in hospital, and mercifully

assuaged the terrors of pestilence and the 
-pangs of human suffering.

Hon. William Lawrence, Dr. G. B. Lor
ing, Walker Blaine, Gen. Sturgis, and other 
eminent men, are the Executive Committee 
of the Society at Washington, and bills 
hailing its lasting establishment in this 
country, are to reach Congress at an early 
day and are worthy their consideration. •

Miss Barton, with her usual energy and 
sagacity, has organized auxiliary societies 
in Rochester, Syracuse and Danville, N.Y., 
and these have done excellent work for the 
Michigan sufferers by fire.

On Thursday evening of last week, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bundy gave a reception in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Giles B. Stebbins who, 
having spent some months very pleasantly 
in Chicago, were about .to return to their 
home at Detroit. A large number of old 
and new friends greeted the guests of the 
evening. Among the mediums who added 
to the interest of the occasion were Mrs. 
Dole, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. De Wolf, Mrs. Low. 
ry, Mrs. Gage, Mrs. Lord, Mrs. Simpson, 
Mrs. Bishop, Mr. Brooks and others. Miss 
Holbrook, the accomplished daughter of our 
able occasional contributor, Judge Hol
brook, added greatly to the pleasure of the 
evening by giving several recitations ren
dered in a manner to excite the admiration 
of her hearers. Miss Free and Mrs. Gage 
enlivened the evening with fine selections 
upon the piano. Mr, Bundy briefly recount
ed the life work of Mr. and Mrs. Stebbins 
and expressed the pleasure he had derived 
from their residence in his family; after 
which, remarks were made by Hon. S. B. 
Perry, Mr. George H. Brooks, Mrs. Simpson 
and lastly by Mrs. Lord, who described 
spirits whom she saw about Mr. and Mrs. 
Stebbins, and others. Mr. Stebbins replied 
to the various complimentary remarks and 
attentions in his usual felicitous manner.

Current Items.

- Henry Slade is in Providence, R. I.
Lyman C. Howe speaks in Binghamton, 

N. Y., the last three Sundays of this month.
Queen Victoria has now reigned forty- 

five yeara, a little longer than Queen Eliza
beth.

Education begins the gentleman, but 
reading, good company and reflection must 
flnishhim.

James B. Eads, the Mississippi river jet
ties engineer, gave the largest individual 
contribution to the Michigan sufferers,$500.

In the late German elections the Catholics, 
in some districts, voted with heretical Social
ists against the Jews.

George A, Fuller speaks in Portland, 
Maine, this month. This sincere man is 
gaining in spiritual strength.

His Holiness the Pope has again express
ed himself strongly in condemnation of the 
proceeding of the Irish Land League.

Thomas Gales Forster is in Washington, 
D. C.,aud is to speak Sunday evenings at 
Talmage Hall, a central location. This is 
a good moveandhls words will be welcome.

The Ne w Society of Progressive Spiritual- 
iste have changed their place to a neat hall 
at 004 Milwaukee avenue, where Mr. Brooks 
will speak Sunday evenings.

Roger A. Pryor, counsel for Mrs. Kate 
Chase Sprague, expresses the opinion that 
the scandal of a divorce trial will be avoid
ed by a compromise.

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage has a very in
teresting sermon on the second page of the 
Journal. It contains thoughts well worthy 
of careful consideration.

A curious phenomenon in Otsego county. 
New York, recently, was a rainbow when 
the moon was shining. It was a bright, lu- 
minous arch and lasted about fifteen min. 
utes.

The same steamer that brought $1,000,- 
000 in gold from Europe last week, brought 
two tons of cabbages. The Inter-Ocean 
says: “ That’s what we want, gold and cab
bages.”

Dr. W. L. Jack of Haverhill, Mass., spent 
an hour with us last week. He has had fif
teen years’ practice as a magnetic physician. 
His Lake Pleasant cottage is visited' by 
many during the camp meetings.

The Rocky Mountain News ot Dew 
says: “Zollner’s ‘Transcendental Physics’ is 
a very interesting book, worth any one’s 
reading who has any desire to investigate 
the mysteries of spiritual manifestations.

The State Capitol of Texas, at Austin 
was burned to ashes Nov. 9th. Besides the 
archives of the republic of Texas, the battle 
flags of the Alamo were consumed. The 
building cost $800,000. Incend iarism is the 
supposed cause of the fire.

The Margaret Fuller Society held a regu
lar monthly meeting at the Grand Pacific, 
November 1st, the ladies enjoying greatly a 
paper by Mrs. H. 0. Garner on “Woman as 
a Factor in Politics.” The President of the 
gathering was Mrs. Mary Dye.

Mrs. Edwin Booth, aftera protracted and 
distressing illness, passed to spirit life from 
the residence of her parents in New York 
City on Sunday last Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Vicker will have the sympathy of thou
sands of personal friends, and also the un
speakable satisfaction of knowing that their 
beloved Mary, freed from the pains and dis
tress of earth, is peacefully resting in the 
loving embrace of dear ones who have been 
patiently awaiting her advent to spirit life

The Medical Retrospect, official organ of 
the Medical Association of the District of 
Columbia, has letters from eminent physi
cians and surgeons assailing the treatment 
of Garfield by Dr. Bliss; and also assailing 
the veracity of the Cundurango dealer. 
Now for a “regular” doctor’s quarrel.
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General Grant has Insured his life for 
#100,000.

Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall will speak in Grand 
Hap ids the 20 th and 37th of November.

Mr. Henry Lacroix^s now lecturing on 
Spiritualism in the south of France.

G. H. Geer is doing effective work at 
Geneva, Ohio. He will remain thereduring 
the month.

Mr. Samuel Morley, M. P., a prominent 
London philanthropist, was tendered an en
thusiastic reception at Philadelphia, Tues
day, November 1st, He delivered an address 
on the progress of the temperance cause in 
Great Britain.

The German elections result in a defeat 
of the persecutors of the Jews. Chaplain 
Stoecker, an anti-Jewish leader, was buried 
up under 17,500 majority votes cast for Pro
fessor Virchow, a progressionist and an 
eminent scientist.

Hev. Dr. Thomas lectured before the 
Philosophical Society here lately, advocat
ing the teaching of ethics and morals in 
public schools and the usq of text books, 
compiled from Christian and Pagan sources, 
for that purpose.

On Sunday evening, Nov. 13th, at the 
Church of the Messiah, New York, Rev. 
Robert Collyer presided aS a meeting in 
memory of the good and gifted woman, il
lustrious for the beauty of her life, Lucre
tia Mott of Philadelphia. Mrs. Mott once 
declared herself “a heretic of heretics.”

The Inter-Ocsan tells of a remarkable 
family meeting at Paxton, 111., Oct. 28th. 
On the eighty-seventh birthday of Mrs. H. 
A. Bridgman a number of old friends were 
invitedin to surprise her by her daughter. 
The company was composed of eight persons 
whose combined ages were 607 years, an 
average of seventy-six years.

Prof. Robertson Smith, late of Aberdeen 
University, Scotland, who was suspended 
from teaching on account of his advanced 
liberal ideas, was presented, Nov. 1st, with 
£1,000 worth of books, and it was announced 
that a sum exceeding his former salary had 
been raised for his benefit by his supporters. 
Tt:us is a liberal Scotch Presbyterian mov
ing on and finding good company.

Ring Kalakua of the Hawaiian Islands, 
who is now in this country, does not want 
to sell his country as was at one time re
ported, but does want to get some people to 
occupy it. The native race is rapidly dying 
out on account of the peculiar elements ot 
civilization introduced to them, to which 
they have.kindly taken, and the king desires 
to enlist recruits. “ Christian civilization” 
has killed three-fourths of the people.

A trustworthy London correspondent 
says: '

“E. W. Wallis has a clean record in En
gland. I have never met him but have 
heard that he is a good speaker, as he cer
tainly is an energetic worker. He is high
ly praised.”

It affords us great pleasure to give pub
licity to this statement; and we hope Mr. 
Wallis will be induced to visit the West. 
He certainly cannot forma correct judg
ment of the great spiritual movement in 
America unless he does so. Mr. Wallis 
may be addressed at Worcester, Mass., until 
the 27th, and then at Portland, Maine, until 
Dec. 11th. , •

Look out for him.—The first week in 
November a tramp claiming tone Charles 
E. Watkins, the medium for independent 
slate writing, showed up at Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. He is described by a correspondent 
as about twenty years of age, medium 
height, light complexion and well dressed. 
From this description and other informa
tion we are inclined to think the fellow is 
Briggs, of Boston, a regular confidence man. 
He is no doubt personating Watkins in 
other places. Look out for him. Watkins 
is, to the best of our recollection, full 5 feet 
ten inches in height, light complexion, and 
looks to be twenty-six to twenty-eight years 
old, and when we last saw him would weigh 
probably one hundred and seventy pounds, 
dresses respectably but would never proba
bly be spoken of as "well dressed,” as woul^ 
Briggs.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK CITY.-The Second Society of SpIritualUU 
hold services every Sunday, at Cartier’s Hall, 38 East 14th

Atll A. M. and 7,45 P.M. Good speakers every Sunday. 
Seats free.

NEW YORK CITY.-The Harmonlal Association.. Free 
Public Services every Bunday morning, at 11 o’clock, 
and 7:15 r m.. In Steck’s Musical Hall, No. liBsat Fourteenth 
Bt„ near Fifth Ave. (Discourse every Sunday morning at 
11 o’clock, by Andrew Jackson Davis,

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the 
oldest Association organised In the interestot modernbplr- 
Itualism, In the country, holds Its sessions in the Harvard 
Rooms on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every 
Sunday from 2:30 to 5 r. m. The public invited.

P. K. FARNSWORTH. Secretary.
Address Box 4400 P.O.

THEFIBSTSOCIETY GF SPIRITUALISTS S)Msect>!h» 
at Republican Hail, hots West SSrdEt. (near Broadway) 
every Bunday at half past ten, a. jr.,aud half past seven p.m. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meetsatsr. st

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.
Sunday Services is the large Ml ofthe BrouWyn Institute, 

corner Washington and Conecrd Streets, seven lizK'n from 
Fasten Ferry November ana December,’lie B. Sheps-d- 
Lillie will speak under spirit control st S p, s anti '".-:. 
Prof. J. T. Lillie, an accomplished iitotet aad vccailat, will 
have charge of music.

Conference Meetings held in the lower hall of tiie BrcMja 
Institute every FrMsv evening.

Nov.tiS, The Sabbath. Deacon D. M. Colo.
Dee. red, Cal. Wm. Hemetreet.

■ S. B. Nichols. Prestaent.

^a^ U WW
Passel to spirit-life from her home in Moline, Ill,. Aug. 

30th, 1561, Mrs. Sarah F. Nourse, aged 63 years 11 months 
•Wl.lSdajL

It‘.a with much sorrow, even after this long delay, that I 
feel callezi upas to conna-ite to ah friends of tinman 
progress the sudden transition to epKt-i!Ie of our dear be
loved sister, who was accidentally struck by a wind-tn!!! 
tower which fed upon her during a heavy gale on the night 
of the H?t ; of August Sister Nours was a firm believer in 
spirit return, pass.seeing medlumis te gifts wh.cb brought 
tne truth home to Her in a way that sho could not doubt. 
She was a sape: ior woman in every respect and every one 
who came wiffifa her sphere te.t the grand end eraosliua 
influence of her pure mural character; she ua cm ’y attrac-' 
ed influences of a higher order and doubly b essed were thoss 
who listened to their valuable teachings. She was an ener
getic worker in al: reform movements and was Vicc-Preal 
dent of the Woman’s Suffrage Scciety of this pin e at the 
time, of her death. The fo: owing reso'urioz s were adopte:! 
by the society at their meeting on the 28th of September:

Whereat, By a sad tragedy cur hemved B®er and co- 
worker. Mrs. Sarah F Nourse, has been u. time y removed 
from our midst, there comes to eieli menihtr of our little 
bmd a sense of personal bereavement^as we remember her 
loving aud gentle manner, the rare and beautiful stSnc- 
meat of her presence, ami the warm attachment she b,»sI- 
rested for each cs-Iaborer; Sjaetae,

Reiolted, Thatwe, the a embers of the Suffrage Society 
of Moline, feel a deep sorrow at the loss of eo zealous azi ad
vocate, and that by her death we suffer sr. Irreparable 1-jrs. 
depriving us of the wise counsel and mature Judgment of 
her superior mind and experienced lift-, andthe pleasure of 
her willing labor aud faithful presence. ’

Reeslsed, That we know and desire to testify, that os a 
wife and mother, she stood In the csmmnatty an ex anle 
of consistent consecrated wo nunhoud, dispensing comfo-ts 
and i jjs, not only in her own home, but to ail who were 
willing to receive such at her hands. _____

L. P. WHEELOCK.

lew ^Mfcemenfc
WANTED.

By a Spiritualist (widow), a homo for the wInter in Chicago, 
among Spiritualists or Liberals; a comfortable, good-sized, 
sunny room (up not more than one flight; with fire; gas and 
bath desirable, and plain hygienic board. Please answer 
stating accommodations and terms, which must be moder
ate, to Mra. F. Nevins, 812 West Slab. New York City. 3112
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DO YOUR OWN PRINTINK
Presses and oubts fre-a S3 to $5'H 

Over 2.000styles of ty pe. Catalogue and 
reduced price list free.
H. HOOVER, Phila., Par

HEAR YE DEAF
CARMOKt^ARliFICiALfcAfi DRUMS 

Aa Invented and worn by Mm perfectly rezzterlr-c th. 
L ■ ours:. Rz.tirely iz; t zit’rty ),zr.;:?l:.t ;n wit.;toe::! 
cv^n ;rsa.:*i=r'l:-’. Are not observable, raterj- 
n.r.n -j t - :‘;,.n v6:.'.-r avl. ;'.- rlt.avc dr. ubril?:, 
John Gariuare, S. W. (hr. eta s Liij Sts., Cincinnati, O

31 12 22 eow

aa a| 4a MW Wo have th? b*^ solHnt* Ton Cent At- 
11 ■ P H th’kUn tho warM. ^pun'a^r.r ordered 
Kb % I C'thVcTfoc?.*aTh
III gw ■ Ut'hC JOct.r.tk.E’HOi’t £:!li.n iNrtV. 
MMWF ■ i^' Total, ‘M*’ hi 43<Uy-». Thj^lCQ 

p’vnt f»’«ir.*.:int;7i»<Uv«», amli-iiw it RtU‘::i'stie’lni*t.rtl* 
eVV.»everhaw. '1 i^TaoiaoGt1;. Runpl” with wrri-JO <*3«t3 
WOKLO JUMFAtiVUISU tO«, !«£ Aamu fttrm, 5«w York*

31 12

HttM latkes*
Ann lovers of delightful odors for the handker

chief should try Dr. Price’s Perfumes, Alista 
Bouquet, Pet Rose, etc.

Siuio JbmiBS answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1827 Broadway, N. I. Terms: $2 and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. Bend for explanatory' circular. 21-23tf

With great care, by a new process, Dr. Price 
produces flavorings of rare excellence—'far superi
or to cheap extracts. Ask for Dr. Price’s.

Tan Wosmbto Hxaler and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and #1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mall to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Morrison. M. D., 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston. Mass.

Db. Pbicb’b Cream Baking Powder has gained 
its popularity from its being the most perfect Bak
ing Zvudtr made.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hun.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear/ 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D, Syracuse, N. Y.

Curbs Evbry Cas* ot Pilis. 27-18 .

Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference.

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference will hold a 
three day’s Meetins In Spiritual Hall, Omro. Dec. 2nd. Srd 
and 4th. 1881. weare happy to announce that we have re- 

. cured the talented orator and noted tatmMtaii.. Frank T. 
’ Bipley.of Boston, for our next Convention, Other speak 
eta Invited to participate. Friends pl asebeh’- In mind that 
you are all interested In the truths of Spiritualism ; It your 
Omines* la such that you cannon attend, please send what 
yon feel able toour Treasurer. J. Woodruff Ripon, previous 
to the meeting. Mr R piey will Kite tests of spirit pri
nce from the rostrum during thaConvention. usual court- 
alesto.il. Paper, ple.^ mckWOOD. Pres. 

Omro. Wis.. Nov. 11.1881. DR. J. C. PHILLIPS, Sec.

* WEEK. « a day at home easily made. Costly 
©42 OuUR *fM- Address Tms4 Co., Augusta, Me. 
T • 81113310

ibfiDsveek in your own town. Terms and tv outfit 
XQntm. Address H. IUusti * Co., Portland, Me.
V 81 11 33 10

' AGENTS, BEAD!
We want an Agent In every county in the United States 

at cnee, to whou, we will pay a liberal SALARY anti ex- 
WMH to eel; an article of unequalled merit, indfspenelble 
sn every hans .'holo. Address. wliboutdelay.

THE MARSHALL NOVELTY CO..

• •ItlsahMilof all other Lady’s lk®:..”--'.,Jir;cx( ,$'. f. Ml.-rarr.
' csManM am. Boni 

PETERSON’S MAGAZINE 
COSTLY IPREIIIUMS 1OR CUW.

a Marshall. Mich

Agents—The Immense Demand for tiie

LIFE OF GARFIELD.
“From Lojf Cabin to 'White House,” by tho fam
ous aa horot "Life of Lincoln,'' requires. uiplto'o plates, 
m-»ny presses mylar, arm of Agents to simply tha iKfis, 
O.rc Actt : ays “Took 1/50 orders In 6 days.” An- 
other “Never saw any tiling; tube like, it. ‘ Elegant 
ilSEiraliats Im hide- funeral, etc. Bei.d i'J cents for can- 
.vesting bool;. and M’ ssaiy the (leu and-. Terms free.
JAS II KA UMS. IX WrehiEntaa St.. Boston.

‘ Q» F AortpsMija’ scue. sampler worzh Pl free
| 90 IO ^Zv,6afi*fEBSs-:ie'’:-‘*Co''F°re;iB^^

AY If! 4 VT PKESENT, I-., g!it-bouz;d x-Jora! •’ LLLu litl autegraps A.liem only 13c Se:Ie:1 
quotations a story nappy & ciejatt Sample Chromo freo. 
With each. G.W.Boremsdeb WcstHaven.Conn.

—— ' 31'10'13

AHPIUTQ ^W^r^^! iuLn 1 o »».WBM!-
- 31 19 W 9

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS• Heirs hair, ega, 
eax and One Dollar. Patients coining under treatment, w!" 
hu CKSltei with this Dollar on their first moaihly payment. 
D-fferont natente, separate letters Remedies and treat-neat 
for oat- no. th, by mail Four Dollars.

Address VUGL and ALLEN, Leak Box <£.3, Kmem City, 
Mo.

81 10 S3

THE 'WEEKLY CAPITAL Is ar zrcur-w.es, 43 colt-mn 
paper, published at Topeka, ilr®, giving Fail and Re

liable State News, Crop and Weather Reports from every 
County. 81.60 nr-r year. Simple Ct fj Free. 3110 17

lft ?llMl a QmcWy and
Ml? HMmP»4

MteBystatolyl Al 8 It
is uni'q-iP.led usu. pviilive 31 *1
Alterative ami Cure zhrk U U
Asthma asd5ysiep!'h,L-SiiSLa 
and all thvir attain’ant evil 
atfxd temporary In

It d-i-s n->i merely 
xi i’;T:n;.:n-nt cure.

Mrs. E. F. Lite, of E-lmur", O., says of’ it: “2 tins 
Ksyris'd af Use s:irc<bi rr-'.< "I <ca- remedy. It t: 
tiie first mediein". in sir Erv; t>. it L~s tosenee my 
c-unis Gii-l itut:lre3;;.’clwa'it!i i".-':. I ire,- »!r®c'l 
Kiyrit T.'i’wit ci,u~ ii'i'i.'’ JTywir drugsfot does not 
keep it,send for treatise ami testimonials to

II. P. H. PECK A CO..
833 Broadway, New York*

31 10 32

t

A Book of Rare Originality, entitledPRACTICAL IIFE
The r.Y<.i prulb a n<vcX Tyv u. iiv:;IuM carefully e.n* 

bHitc 1 fr«:i the aw ofre.-poH«l)hty up tj :n;;ttiritj\in te- 
gar i to Education* Home Society, Etiquette, 

' Amusements* Dress* Love* Marriage* Busi" ne6S# &C« Hat? iitfVt^Efzb are 'r, t,f Jinad..Wu.wt, 
‘xbr v ^:::i‘j aluun-ls in ii:rik;nc th •iiubM. rare inlfrnsativc 9) 
awl intense commcn-sense. FuH-paKeeftloral phfe~caeh.« 
.ONE a <»E?1, Agents Wanted Everywhere* • *

J. U McU’KDY & CO., CWengG, 11L . ’
30 14 32 13

SOUL READING-,
Oli

Psychometric Delineations of Character.

MARY M. D. SHEBMaN so'Jli rr-=pcc:fiii:y announce to 
Ue nubile, tbat she- Wil eponregenn m of a letter Kttslu- 
ing photograph. Co be relumed,: r -zither birth,ace,single 
or married, give an accurate csiihftM cf the lesuttg trails 
of character wlir. irarke' clang s tz:.Mt uw future life, 
including birth etonea to be wem, zti’s jj

Terms »1« and three pciMs-? stamps.
Address May M. D. SHERMAN.

Box 1205, Adrian, Mich.
8110 17

PISO'S CURE FOR

t r? A SupiiImrat will Ih vIu zi::. i v(”y::>:rek-; !.: 
dre.'>. Evr-ry •.::I.-: :;|,it wilt rer.-iv-. I’.rrzK" tl:-- ve.r.-, tv. 
tr z; ;>re-y. Petereim's Magazine s- lb- K’-t at:<l i 
csci < ..i;i>,!t:r greater :.,<-rit:. tl-iizi any other. In -he: t. F u j-. t 
BEET STIvEI, ENGRAVINGS, 
TOST DRUMS PATTERNS, 
BEST WORK-TABLE PATTERNS,

J- ie.v.ju: • i :r<T.l;;ta.:: as.d i c;^-. -uU<i r. d r- '‘U iii- er. it 
1.1;-.'. :=• rip -‘ Aa> k,‘:\!d!;e«4, wLi. J. vJH ■ .< jiupfoy».j t,s, j. <■ •

•-',<v:it.:h:;-.:rr,fti 
■ “’ t;.i”-[, ,:t-rH' 
. ■■• -‘i lh‘- lily’-

l-siz>’dp:rttwsrf«
Wurth soft, alwi

i^'sorcHM’s 
z-itte-.zzt. ■•.’1- 
fur the twziev

BUST COLORED FASHIONS, 
BEST ORIGINAL STORIES. 
BUST MUSIC, ETC.’, ETC.
‘ b ; r?ii';, ter tc'i.'Mzr ^- rill ri ;zn,;:itiJ.. izil’te) 
LHiigasirhirf? '

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES.
1 tester I-

fire’ id v^ 
eveiytLl:..

JJ:c®1»1<?rT«)
■*CO1««

‘tPETEKSDN kbl ' ii ;>■

■ TERMS, (Always In Advance." '93.00 A VMa 
J^iF VKPARALMXED^ WEE-iaa TO .CW 
.«(11 ........................... . - .- -.•■■- ; - -. .„ ■ •

. 4.;>(i<!u!;Ts|iIi Aiti»iii. fur-arufoe m» tb? rlul., ;
Su rd i i « i i ' - . i

S OO ^'‘hib. •

_ CHARLES J. -PEi ERS0I1 .>0®-Ctesisrt' .Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
;^:' *i»‘-r.m -iiss; ‘Hltr-ratts, tf irriiteit fvr lit yr> nt :\';>:i, to oct x>> clubs u itii.

^55

Has been Continuously Published Over Half a-Ceiitiiry.
r:b : ■ ‘Il Leading Jouras! !>* Ar 
re fStiaii :hi>! ability H rwi't^rtiifciir 
IKS i ?,ANK. 1; L zs 1,2 ste; .r.«r iz, ei

vrlriz1. ba ;bd.pfartw.i’

FARM CROPS anil PROCESSES, HORTICIXTURE amt 
rariT growing, live stock and dairying,

’ ;• -I- 3 : ■■■•..!■■ ,:'l ••:?:.>? ii ’.urtn:. r.-< -f r;"! i;t‘ re . ’•s-L :’..- t!. - ?-"Itry i.-t I. f: lr- lr

1)
‘.’u feiiilik

R

I

1.. z: .r.-., s:; i.'. * :r:'-j>v ■ f tte> te '.-’,. t‘j ’»'.'■ ■..( I’- M:irki-t R. jK.rSr. -.t- ::• .:— 
! :..>: 1: :“i-nt..>:i b ;, iH t:> th? ?; s. r; -I l’; t’re ?'. a- Lrotzzzr ite! ■ ;:!■' •• > :> ■

^:. f W to Buy and WhentoSel^X.
. I t> s;;iylv.i:i a (^::;k:i:::fv':rer5=te i^rt'.', zr.i in th-I--’ ‘'.-i.-. lr.-:

LIVE AGRICULTURAL NEWSPAPER.
■ml'iltreteLati.i bv OVER EKIHTUIIXBKEB Occasio&tl anilVoluntary Write®

ENLARGEMENT TO TWENTY PACES £1

1’.
’. ■ S\teK:;n 
-Jr.i:::. 1:.. : -

bizigl:’ Snlniviption

■Tii Pi r- ' * <3^‘‘ $ ’. t M i r. ^'t n (■, tHi<‘ vrer

t5

sw,
.-■tet -n-iy ftreai: Club cf Ten Su:>-er:1>m

Vvxv £r Wrih-• - ; r th** m»r,ir.^ y«:r p iyi-^ in r.cvan^-Ar. r N >v.JM. v.i/- • tn-:

LUTHER TUCKER & SOH. Publishers. ALRAHY, K. ¥

8

Important to Grocers, Packers, Hucksters,
and the General Public

THE KING FORTUNE-MAKER.
OZONE J New Process for Preserving all Perishable 

Articles, Animal anti Vegetable, from Fermenta
tion anti Putrefaction. Detaining their Odor and 
Flavor.

“ OSKOISE—Purified air active state ot oxygen.”—Webster*

RIVER FOREST HOME SCHOOL
Beautifully situated, 9 miles from Chicago. For girls, 

ladies and lads under 13. Course from KIntergarden to the 
Classics, Music, Painting, etc.

Apply to Mrs. M. E. HOFFMAN, Oak Park P. O.
Send for Circulars Particular attentlo given to orphaned 

children ‘ 31 12

ASTHMA 
DR- WI LLIAMSON’S /NIIDE* 
Has proven tho most perfect V U H Ei 
and radical cure, is speedy and permanent, a:w ,7s 
paroxnnas fn'.f-'infi'y. and prevents return. Hun
dreds of Indorsements ana testimonials, siiSiwnt 
to satisfy the meat incredulous of its superior 
Ivor th ..will be furnished, with propositions which 
no sufferer can fail to accept. Write for descrip
tive pamphlet. W. P. WILLIAMSON, M.B., Troy. Ohio.

31 1215

If you are going from Chicago to any point in Northern 
Illinois, Northern Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming 
Utah, Nevada, California, Oregon, Wisconsin, Minnesota or 
Dakota, you should be sure to purchase your tickets via. the 
Chicago A North Western Railway.

It Isby ail odds the best route between Chicago and ali tha 
prominent polnta in the States above named.

Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon Ticket 
Agents. .

Be sure that they read over the above named route, and 
take no oilier. .

BALES HEALTH PRESERVING

’iSl^sB 

MOitEV REFUNDED

8110 22

ConHumptives and people 
Who have weak lungo er asth- 
r.ra, should use Piso’s Cure for 
Consumption. It has cured 
thousands. It has not injur
ed one. It is not bad to take. 
It is the best cough svrup. 
Sold everywhere. 23C.&81.

CONSUM PTION.

3110 21

Dr Hunter’ sPrajticsl Observations on Food 
arid Diet, and on the Proper Treatment of the 
Throat and Lungs.
Tills pamphlet is designed for the general public, and is a 

guide for all sick persons. The preface says: •■What to eat 
to preserve tbe body in health, and what to do to regain 
health when It Is lost, are problems which medical sages 
and phllosopbersinallages.haveatrlven to solve.The alm of 
the writer In the preparation of this pamphlet,has been to pre
sent the reader with an epitome of his experience on these 
points, derived from the active practice of bls profession 
during a perlon ot thirty-five years,'' Dr Hunter is widely 
known aa one of the m> at experienced and successful practi
tioners in diseases of the Throat and. ungs, and his views on 
these subjects will be found of great interest. The content* 
embrace Catarrh, Sore Throat. Laryngitis. Bronchitis. Asth
ma and Consumption, the "Prevention of Lung Diseases." 
"The Early Symptoms of Consumption,” "Can Lung Dis
eases be cured?” "Their Proper Treatment,” “Examinations 
ofthe Lungs,” various opinions a* tothe nature of Consump
tion, "Winter habits am. Changes of Climate.” “Inhalation 
Treatment of Lung Diseases, "the “Cure Of Hay Fever,’’.etc.

The style of the Treatise is well lliustrated by Its opening 
paragraph: “The two great forces of life are the air we 
breathe and the food we eat, The two great receptacles of 
the system for these forces are the Xvngs and the Stomach. 
The Lungs and the stomach cu-work together In imparting 
strength and life to the system,” , m ■„

Ordera for the trade supplied by the Western News Com
pany Chicago, copies can be secured of any bookseller and 
at tiie office of the author, 103 State St.

801632 15

Tiffs Preservative is no* a liquid; pickle, or any of the old | 
and exploded proee-s -s. bzit Is simply and purely OZ SNE, as i 
produce); and applied by an entirely new process. Oz me is ' 
the antiseptic principle of every substance, ana pesses’es 
the power to preserve animal and vegetable structures from 
decay,
Ther.lsnotliingonthefsc.of the earth Ha- 

hie to decay or spoil which Oxone, the new Peer 
scrvMlv., will not preserve for all time In a. 
perfectly fresh and palatable condition.

The value of Ozone as a natural preserver has been known 
to our abler chemists for years, but, until now, no means of 
producing it in a practical, Inexpensive, aud simple manner 
have been discovered.

Microscopic observations prove that decay Is due to septic 
matter or u Inute germs, tbatdevelop and .feed upon animal 
and vegetable structures. Ozone, applied by the Prentiss 
method, seizes and destroys ihM germs at once, and thus 
preserves. At our offices in Cincinnati can be seen almost 
every article that can be thought of. preserved by this pro
cess. and every visitor is welcome te come in, taste, smell, 
takeaway with him, and test in every way the merits of 
Ozone as a preservative. We wilt also preserve, free of- 
charge, any article that is brought or sent prepaid to us. and 
return it to tbe sender, for him to keep and test.

FKESH MBATS, such as beet, mutton, veal, pork, 
poultry, game, flsh, &e„ preserved by this method, can be 
shipped to Europe, subjected to atmospl erlc changes and 
return to tbia country In a state of perfect preservation.

EGOScan be treated at a cost of less than one dollar a 
thousand dozen, and be Kept in an ordinary room six months 
or more, thoroughly preserved; the yolk held In its normal 
condition, and the eggs as fresh and perfect as on the day 
they were treated, and will sell a, strictly "choice." The 
advantage iu preserving eggs Is readily seen; there are sea
sons when they can be bought for 8 or 10 cents a dozen, and 
by holding them, can bested for an advance of from one 
hundred to three hundred per cent. One man, with this 
method, can preserve S.UI0 dozen a day.

FRITTS maj’ ba permitted to ripen in their native cli
mate. andean be transported many lurtof theworid.

The iatce expressed from fruits eats be held foran Indefinite 
period without iermeztatlcn. -hence the great value of this 
proce’B for producing a temperance beverage. Cider can be 
belli perfectly sweet for any length of time.

VKGETABLES can be kept foran Indefinite iieriad in 
their natural condition, retaining their odor and flavor, 
treated in their original packages, at a small expense. Ali 
grains, flour, meal, etc., are held in their normal condition.

BETTER,after being treated by this process, will not 
become rancid. •

Dead human bodies, treated before decomposition sets in, 
can be held tn a natural condition for weeks, without punc
turing the skin or mutilating the body in any way. Hence 
the great value of Ozone to undertakers.

There is no change in the slightest particular in the appear
ance of any art cie thus preserved, and no trace of any for
eign or u natural odor or taste.

The process is so simple that a child can' operate it as well 
and as successfully as a man. There is no expensive appara
tus or machinery required.

■ A room filled with different articles, such as eggs, meat, 
fish. etc., can be treated at one time, without additional 
trouble or expense.

BT* In fact, there is nothing that Oxone, will 
not preserve. Think of every thing yon can that is liable 
to sour, decay, or spall, and then remember that we guaran- 
teethatozene will preserve ‘tin exactly the condition you 
want It for any length of time. If you will remember this, 
it will save asking questions as to whether Ozo ewllI pre
serve thia or that article—It will preserve any thing 
and every thing yon can think of.

There is not a township in the United States in which a 
live man can not make any anouat of money, from 11,000 
to 310.000 a year, that he pleases. We desire to get a live 
man Interest' d in each county in the United States, in whose 
hands we can place this Preservative, and through him se
cure the business which every county ought to produce.

1 Awaits Any Mau who Secures Control of 
" OZONE in any Township or County.

SOMETHINQJntiW NEW-
By an arrangement of fine . 

coiled wire springs, P?1^.??' 
lows theeorset- to yuad readily 
with every movement of tho 
wearer, the most perfect fit
ting and comfortable corset 
ever made ia thus secured.

-Recommended by onr best 
physicians. For sale oy lead- 
ing Dry Goods dealew and 
vent bv mail to any address on 
receipt of $1*60 by

CHICAGO COBSET CO* .
' Chicago, Hl.

Piano or Organ 
playing learned in 
ONE DAY!

Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, 
Mercurial, Roman, and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PACIFIC 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson-st., 
near La Salle, Chicago.

These bathe «re a great luxnty and most potent curative 
agent. Nearly all forms of Dleoase Rapidly Disappear Un
der Their Influence when property administered. AIL who 
try them are delighted with the effect. Thousands of our 
best citizenscan testify to their greatcurative properties. Try 
them at once and Judge foryouwltl

KWraiCITV A SPKCIALTY. The Electro 
Thermal Bath, as hi ven by us, is par excellence in Nervous 
Diseases and General Debility. /

open for Ladies and Gentlemen ftom 7 a. m. to * s. r. 
Sundays, 7 a. m. to 12. /3018124 /

A. C. Bowen. Marlon, Ohio, has cleared *2.000 in two 
months. 32 for a test package was his flrat Investment.

Woods Brothers. Lebanon Warren County, Ohio, made 
36.'00 on eggs purchased in August and sold November 1st. 
32 for a test package was their first investment.

F. K. Raymond. Morristown. Belmont Co.. Ohio, is clear
ing 32.eo> a month in handling and selling Ozone. 32 fora 
test package was his flrat Investment.

D.F. Webber Cbarlotte, Eaton Co.. Mich., aas cleared 
$1,000 a month since August, fl foi a test package was his 
Unit investin' nt.
J. B. Gaylord, 80 La Salle St., Chicago, ia preserving eggs, 

fruit, etc., for he commission men of Chicago, charging 
1~jC. per dozen toreggs, and other articles In proportion. He 
is preserving 5.0 0 dozen eggs per day, and on-uts business 
is making $3,1'90 a month clear. $2 for a test package was 
his flrat investment, .

The Cincinnati Feed Co., 493 West Seventh Street, is mak 
ing 35,000 amonih In handling brewers’ malt, preserving 
and ship, ing it as feed to all parts of the country. Maltun- 
preserved sours In 21 hours. Preserved by Ozono it keeps 
perfectly sweet for months. These are instances which we 
have asked tbe privilege of publishing There are scores ot 
others. Write to any of the above parties and get the evi
dence direct.

Now, to prove the absolute truth of every thing we have 
said in tuts paper, we propose to place in your hands 
the means of proving for yourself tliat we have 
not claimed, half enough. To any person v ho doubts 
any of these statements and who is Interested sufficiently to 
make the trip, we will pay all traveling and hotel expenses 
for a visit to this city, if we fail to prove any statement that 
we have made.

How to Secure a Fortune with Ozone. \

MASON’S CHART. „ A-Si?tlp?ff«uyM 
z. ihiitnoit wondirftil IWMiwn 

been before tho publie(in it* perfected 
form) but« ihtrt time ana the mim 
have been immense* wbwhittn^iw- 

t test of ita ariparaBctati inrrit; ana

A test package of Ozone, containing a sufficient quantity 
fo preserve one thousand dozen eggs, or other articles in 
proportion, will be sent to any applic ant on receipt of $2. 
This package will enable the applicant to pursue any line of 
testa and experiments he desires, and thus satlsty himself as 
to the extraordinary merits of Ozone as a Preservative. 
After having thus satisfied himself, and had time to look the 
Held over to determine what he wishes to do in the future— 
whether to sell the article to others, or to coniine it to his 
own use, or any other Une of policy which Is best suited to 
him and to his township or county—we will enter into an ar
rangement with him teat will make a fortune for him and 
give us good profit*. We will give exclusive township or 
county privilege* to the flrat responsible applicant who orders 
a teat package and desire* to control the busineM in hit lo- 
call.y. The man who secured control of Ozone 
for nny a»e< 1.1 territory .will enjoy .monopoly 
which will surely enrich him.

Don’tleta day past until you have ordered a Test Pack
age, and if you detire to secure an exclusive privilege we 
assure you that deiay may deprive yon ot It, for the applica
tion* come in to nt by score* every mall—many by telegraph. 
“F, rat come fir st served” is our rule.

If you do not care to send money in advance for the feat 
package we will tend it C. O. D, but this will put yon to the 
expense of charges for return of money. Our correspond- 
enco it very large; we have all we can do to attend to the

shipping of orders and giving attention to our working- 
agent*. Therefore, we can not give any attention to letters 
which do notorder Ozone. If you think of any article that 
you are doubtful about Ozone preserving, remember we 
guarantee thatit v>m preeeree it, no matter what Uie.

REFERENCES:
We desire to call your attention to a class of references 

which no enterprlseor firm based on anything but the sound
est business success and highest commercial merit could se
cure.

We reft r, by permission, a* to our integrity and fo the 
value of the Prentiss Preservative, to the following gentle 
men: Edward C. BOyce. Member Itoardof Public Works; 
E O. Eshelby. Clty Comptroller; Amor Smith. Jr., Collector 
Internal Revenue; Wuuln& Worthington, Attorney*; Mar
tin H. Harrell and B. F. Hopkins, County Commissioner*; 
W. S Cappeller, County Auditor; all of Cincinnati. Hamil
ton County. Ohio. These gentlemen are each familiar with 
the merits of our Preservative, and know from actual ob
servation that we have without question
THE MOST VALUABLE ARTICLE IN THE WORLD

The?2yu invest in a test package will surely lead yon to 
secure atownship or county, and then your way ia absolutely 
clear to make ftom $2,(03 to 310.001) a year.

Give your foil address in every letter, and send your letter to

ordera are received from every tiauu- 
on the globe. a naw theoif* 
a decided departure from the old 

method. 
over the key# of a Piano or Organ, 
iuKeotinff txaclijt and AfiW.fM 

oratobe pfaecAaruirte proper 
Kaft'ite.thuipnRlbjiuiitwnand 

amni^mientto iQUIbe key which 
piece iavrriitcn that yon ,

play, are wrfealy infalUblt in yoa mu read you can
play the Pano or Organ in one day kifo’rtaaifflMiMcikrtMfiMiwdyo* 
fettmW’ifh. If vou bare no Piano yon can learn at eome friend’# haute, 
•nd utaniih all with your knowledge. Dexter Hurm, tha editor of the 

Sailing Mu.tc.1 hpn lbtto world, xp: "I»<*rtmMJhi»pt«« »»«*.?»o-<«, wftMtr Arrai. a H«mer »««*«* 
tatiHi «r it d&e.a i«z>dr«i«».r.i« ewt.amHnit.ri-eat.Impurity brail. unequnHed.ucceM. HisicTxachkm 
sutxs'xvrsI'MiKSiixvixoLTxxtioitskIT. Tli.pri<.l»»i»e dollarforacomptw.rt (tfornu) mlMuita. wjntjirfpo*- 
.retro- 1.7 p e r do#, t<» A real#, er If. Wad. 6. rzrrrwr. Special offer, to‘every. wrehimof)UwkC«»in whowillststosn wn»tp«pertliey Mwlbe.dw«l«!m«Bt,»w*wiU»gra.te»l>ewl'>«cli»rwtot;iBie rncnil.we wlllflvu> * F>>l 
Iurtt .- i ;r Music Album with IB plum of cbolc. muds, ta»trvrn«iul »ni tm»1. '1 hrae wWilng tto Album rent by m.tl 
wenitilwill e»e’.os-!<>crs:«extra, olherwiw.ena byexpreu. Fomrewtll rerttt liuTlr.rtapbytlr F>»m> er Oren, it le th. 
^rWiie.tofxUxvteuipuabiueuu. i(l4tmC*H,#lMiRlills,A€.>|BWs*l1lugloubt.|Bu*ten,3IttUu4)ffllt

PRENTISS PRESERVING CO-(Limited)
81 12 24 S. E. Cor, Ninth <£ Dace Sts., Cincinnati, O.

n v n m n m 1 9 
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Tbe Inf ant’s Dream.

Oh! cradle meon thy knee, mamma. 
And alng me the holy strain. 
That soothed me last as you fondly pressed, 
My glowing cheek to your soft white breast, 
for I saw a scene when I slumbered last. 
That I fain would see again. -
Now smile as you then did smile, mamma. 
And weep as you then did weep;
Then fix on Ine thy glistening eyo, 
And gate, and gaze till the tear be dry. 
Then rock me gently, and sing and 8i?b, 
Till you lull me fast asleep.

Tor I dreamed a heavenly dream, matama. 
While slumber ing on thy knee, 
I lived in a land where forms divine. 
In the kingdoms cf glory eternally shine. 
And the world I’d give if the world were mine. 
Again that land to see.
I fancied we roamed in a wood, mamma, 
And I rested, as under a bough, 
When near me a butterfly flaunted to pride, 
Then I chased it away through the forest wide 
And the night eame on, and I lost ray guide 
And I knew not what to do. 

My heart grew sick with fear, mamma, 
And I loudly wept for thee, 
A white-robed maiden appeared in tte air. 
And sho flung back the curls from ter golden hair, • 
And she kissed me softly e’re I was aware, 
Saying, “Come, pretty babe, with me.”

My tears and fears she beguiled, mamma. 
As she led me far away;
We entered tte door of tte dark, dark tomb,
And we passed through a long, long vault of 

gloom, ' "
Then opened our eyes on a land of bloom,' 
And a eky of endless day.
And heavenly forms were there, mamma, 
And lovely cherubs bright; '
They smiled when they saw me, but I was amazed, 
And wondering, around me I gazed and gazed, 
And aongs I heard, and sunny beams btedf 
All glorious in the land of light.

Then soon came a shining throng, mamma. 
Of white-winged babes to me;
Their eyes looked love, and their sweet lips smil- 

ed, - G
And they marveled to meet with an earth-born 

child,-
And thev gloried that I from the earth was exiled, 
Saying, “Here love, blest shall thou be.”

Then I mixed with that heavenly throng, mam- 
■ ma, ’ ■ ■

Of cherubs and seraphlms fair,
And I saw as I roamed through the regions of 

peace,
The spirits that came from this world of distress, 
And there was tte joy that no tongue can express, 
Tor they knew no sorrow there.

Do you mind when Sister Jane, mamma, 
Lay dead a short time agone, •
How you gazed on tte sad, but lovely wreck, 
With a full flood of wee you could not check, 
And your heart was so sore that you thought it 

would break,
But it loved, and you aye sobbed on.

But, oh! had you been with me, mamma, - > 
In the realms of unknown care, 
Aud seen what I saw, you ne’er would have cried. 
Though they buried pretty Jane to tho grave 

when she died,
For shining with the blest, and adorned like a 

bride, .
Sweet sister Jane was there.

Do you mind that silly old man, mamma, 
Who came late to our door, 
The night was dark, and the tempest loud, 
And his heart was weak, but his soul was proud, 
And his ragged old mantle served as a shroud, 
E’re, the midnight watch was o’er. '

And think what a heavenward look, mamma. 
Flashed through each trembling tear, 
As he told how he went to the Baron’s strong

hold,
Saying, “Oh! let me in, for tte night Is so cold,” 
But the rich man cried, “Go sleep in the wold, 
For we shield no beggars here.”

Well, he was in glory, too, mamma.
As happy as the blest could be,
He needed no alms in the mansions of light, 
For he sat with tte patriarchs clotted in white, • 
And there was not a seraph' had a crown more 

bright. 
Nor a costlier robe than he.

Now sing, for I fain would sleep, mamma, 
And dream as Idreamed before, 
For sound was my slumber, and sweet was my 

rest,
When my spirit in tte kingdom of life was a 

guest.
For the heart that has throbbed In the climes of 

tte blest, . ■
Can love this world no more.

Spiritualism aud its Mission.

BY J. GUILD, JS., M. 3.

In this nineteenth century, the age remarkable 
for wonders, nothing has fixed its impress so un
mistakably upon the mind of the whole inhabit
able world, as the gentle and unobtrusive advent 
of Spiritualism. Not that it has inveigled man 
into the arcana of witchcraft; not that it has pan
dered to the morbid curiosity of a humbugged 
world; nor iB it due even to the philosophical 
beauty of its literature, but, by the power of 
truth; for by virtue of its naked truth alone, 
could it have survived tte combined opposition 
of the religious and scientific world; by conciliat
ing the one with love, itches confounded the otter 
with startling facts.

Fes the chasm of death has been bridged. ' The 
great barriers between this and. tte spirit land 
has been surmounted, and this is regarded as a 
triumph sufficient to immortalize ite epoch, shed
ding undying lustre and glory upon it, as the 
real savior of benighted man. Still the work of 
Spiritualism has just begun; and more, having 
proved incontrovertably the human orgin of the
ology, with ite false creeds and dogmas; having 
swept away the intricate meshes of an unnatural 
plan of salvation, that for ages darkened man’s 
spiritual outlook, yet it can only claim to have 
commenced its real mission.

Jesus Christ expected to convert the world, and 
because he failed is no reason that he was wrong, 
as he was'opposed by a jealous, bigoted and per
verse church. Tte Spirit-world is now at work 
with the same instrumentalities, and by ite direct 
teaching, we have the only true explanation of 
Biblical miracles, and a proper appreciation of 
divinity. The same sentiment that fired the 
brain of a Jesus, is still cherished by the same 
God, and not until the heart < f man is Imbued 
with a kindred at irit, will the real divine mission 
of Spiritualism be consummated; indeed a heav
enly kingdom transferred to earth; yes, identical
ly the same Jesus spoke of to his disciples,when 
he told th<m that the kingdom of heaven was 
within them; that is, when they became spiritu
alized (God like.) Oh! Spiritualists, hew long 
shall we grope in doubt, betraying with a Judas 
kiss, our spirit friends into the hands of the so-, 
called Christian world, to be crucified by ite jeers 
and curses! Bather, “Seek first the kingdom of 
God and his righteousness and all these thing* 
will be added unto thee.” Then truly will the veil 
be rifted, revealing to the natural eye the Spirit- 
world; which is all around us. By the faint glim
mering of an Eastern star, the bold pioneer was 
guided out of Egyptian darkness; he Is now scal
ing the rugged path of truth, biszing tte way 
higher and higher M he goes, that is destined to 
lead tbe denizen a of earth up to a glorious trans
figuration.

Tuakalooea.Alabama. •

Brooklyn (N.Y.) Spirltnal Fraternity.

The announcement that Prof. Henry Kiddle 
was to give the opening address at our Confer
ence, attracted a large and cultured audience, 
who listened with deep and earnest attention to 
tte lecture. Among others present to-night, 
were tte celebrated physician, medium and heal
er, Dr. Charles B, Kinney, and wife; Miss A M. 
Beecher, Mr. E V. Smalley ot New York IWiwir, 
Mra. Smallev. Mr. Thompson of Ancora, N. J., and 
Dr. F. W. Monck. Prof. Kiddle, who has been 
very ill for many months past, 1* somewhat bet
ter, and more like his old self, and while ho spoke - 
with some difficulty, his enunciation was clear 
and distinct, and the earnest prayer* of his friends 
everywhere are that he may speedily be restored 
io strength ar d health. He said:

“The question which I have taken as my theme 
this evening, is doubtless one that at present is 
asked with increasing frequency and anxiety by 
thousands of persons, silently in their inner con
science, if not outwardly in audible expression.- 
Many persons are daily confronted with facts and 
phenomena that appear to them to demonstrate 
the actuality of spirit existence, and the endless 
continuity of our lives after the dread court call
ed death; and when they are told that the evi
dence thus presented emanates from Spiritual
ism, they are brought directly to the interroga
tory. ‘Shall I become a Spiritualist!’ Because 
this seems to them equivalent to the question, 
’Shall I become a witness to the truth! Shall I 
enroll myself among those who favored as 1 have 
been, nave been brought to see this great light, 

j and are striving to open tte darkened windows 
of men’s understanding, so that they, too, may 
receive the light, and thus that there may be in 
the end a general illumination of tte spirit that 
will sweep away tte vice, wretchedness and crime 
that disfigure humanity.*

“Certainly, tbe revelations that are now coming 
frem angelic tests—tte ministers of truth and 
purity—must be intended to lead to this; and one 
cannot go astray that strives to work with them, 
as a fellow servant of the Most High; and the 
result of all such labors must be a blessing, a 
means of spiritual exaltation and purification to 
the worker himself, and a benefit to his fellow- 
creatures, Can there be anything higher than 
the consecration of one’s self to the great, and 
sublime work of elevating, spiritualizing human
ity! Not simply Improving the condition of 
men’s lives here, but preparing them for a bless
ed and blissful Immortality beyond!

“Such,lam sure,have been the reflections of 
many a mind, when, having been brought to a 
conviction of the fundamental truths of Spirit- 
ualism and into communion with departed friends, 
it realizes the grandeur of this demonstrative evi
dence of immortality, and feels that mankind at 
large need this knowledge, this positive convic
tion, a* the basis of a more effective religious 
system than any now existing. Why did those 
who, in the early years of this movement, boldly 
avowed their conviction* and bore witness to the 
truth in the face of a hooting, jeering, ignorant 
world, make this great sacrifice! What were the 
sentiments, what was the sublime, soul uplifting 
faith, that induced John W. Edmonds, for example, 
to descend from the exalted position to which he 
had been elected by the free suffrages of his fel
low men, and in which he was daily acquiring ad
ditional honor and winning the esteem of *11 
around him, and by the announcement of his 
new convictions, to incur the hatred, scorn and 
contempt of both friends and foes, to place him
self in a position In which there was none %o low 
to do him reverence,* beyond the mere handful 
of disciples of the then new announcement of 
spirit communion! It was the conviction that a 
new spiritual impulse was to be given to the 
world, and that it was his duty to avow his sym
pathy with it, and to co-operate with the unseen 
workers, acting, as he believed, as the servant of 
the Most High.”

The speaker quoted extracts from Judge Ed
monds’ published works, from Bev. Adin Ballou 
and others, showing that Spiritualism was not 
antagonistic to a true Christianity, nor to the 
teachings of Jesus, He also quoted a prediction 
through the mediumship of Charles Hammonds 
‘■The day is at hand when the mighty works 
which have'been done in former ages to attest 
the wisdom ot this sphere, will not be remember
ed in comparison with the wonders which spirits 
will perform. The incredulity of men will re
quire such wonders a* no mind ever witnessed. 
The general unbelief in immortal spirit* will be
come so great, so deep and so unyielding, that 
few parsons will be reformed without the most 
striking and irresistible demonstrations of power; 
G’eat numbers will resist even tte evidence of 
their own senses. Many will turn from the won
der which their own eyes have seen or ears have 
heard, and strive to account for it by conjectures 
the most unreasonable; while others will have 
the temerity to denounce the fact as the work of 
an evil spirit. But a great multitude, which no 
man can number, will recelve-the manifestations 
with grateful hearts.” Twenty-eight years ago 
was this prophecy made, and. those of us living 
know and have seen its complete verification.

The lecturer said that Spiritualism as yet was 
not a system of ethics or a science; that individ
uals held antagonistic views and that the excres- 
ences which had marked its progress could not 
properly be attributed to the cause, but to the 
lives of such persons who were impure in them
selves; that he did not regard Spiritualists, in 
their present chaotic state, a distinct body of re
ligionists, although the United States Census 
Bureau in its present report, were attempting to 
recognize and classify us as such. Spiritualists" 
have.no formulated principles of any kind, no 
body of truths,'moral or spiritual, have been put 
forth by any Spiritualist association, organization 
or coterie, or by any individual Spiritualists which 
have not been assailed, impugned, derided or 
denied by other Spiritualists, who claim as good, 
sound and authoritative a foundation for their 
views as is claimed for those opposed. Wh*t 
constitutes a Spiritualist then! Tte answer must 
be: “A belief iu the spirits of the so-called dead 
and their power to communicate with the living.”

The speaker showed that all nations in the past 
had in a certain sense believed this, but that we 
were now living in an age of Materialism, practi
cal or theoretical, and the most important func
tion of Spiritualism is to destroy it, and introduce 
a powerful spiritual element tn human thought; 
this, when thoroughly interfused in all tte differ
ent departments of human knowledge and human 
endeavor, will bring about the most beneficent 
and useful reforms, not only in religion, but in 
science, politics, education and sociology.

Spiritualism has constructed no altars, has 
erected no gorgeous fanes, has suspended no 
votive tablets, has made no costly offerings, has 
offered up no bleeding sacrifices in their worship, 
or for tte propitiation of deified spirits, supernal 
or infernal, as the pagans did, for the modern 
Spiritualist is influenced not so much by the sent
iment of adoration m by the sympathetic feeling 
of love; and the spirits of these times come, not 
proudly exacting a reverential recognition of 
their power as deities, but in garbs of sacred hu
mility off ering and asking human sympathy snd 
love.

Spiritualism is a leaven, and whether the loaf is 
to be white or brown, wheat- or rye. good or bad, 
depends upon the ingredients in which the leaven' 
is placed. Some have found through Spiritualism 
a path leading to the loftiest moral and spiritual 
principles, such as those I have already referred 
to, while others discover in it only antagonism to 
existing moral, social and religious standard*. 
Some'have found their religious nature exalted, 
purified and intensified by their communion with 
spirits; others have been conducted to an abnega
tion if all religion, all recognition of any intel
ligent Supreme Buler of the universe.

The speaker also showed the evils resulting 
where mediumship was made a matter of mer
chandise, and that this should be avoided as far 
as possible, and he said he believed the time had 
come for Spiritualists to take a new departure, 
especially among those whose desires were to 
unitize their efforts for spiritualizing the age; 
this is Ju true unison and harmony with the teach
ings of Jesus, that Spiritualism has in the main 
improved the character pf those who have em
braced it. Thousands who had no faith in a 
future life c*n now see clearly into the beyond.

In summing up he mW:
“I say to my friend who asks ‘Shall £ become a 

Spiritualist!* In view of what I have said, you 
you must consult your own judgment and con
science, but be not dismayed by the perversions 
and vagaries, moral or intellectual, of self willed 
humanity. These cannot affect the truth; and 
what is true, if properly, wisely employed, can 
never hum, bnt must in God’s grand scheme of

things, have it* appropriate place and jetton, 
which must be beneficent, for God himself is but 
another name for truth, truth eternal and abso
lute, to which every soul will endlessly aspire in 
it* eternal progress toward infinite parity and 
wisdom. My friends, I trust I shall not bernisun. 
derstood in thia address. The time!* critical;! 
believe * new departure Is at hand, and all who 
wish topreserve the truth of Spiritualism in it* 
purity and reforming power, must join it. By 
this I mean that there will be a more definite 
enunciation of principles. The corollariesi to spir
it communion are vastly more important than the 
main proposition. The world cannot be reformed 
by blatant radicalism, atheistical denunciation, 
or raring irreverence. Tte standards of moral 
purity must be sacredly preserved, and the pre
cepts of true religion must be obeyed. These 
precepts have never found a simpler or faller ex
pression than in the words of Christ, when he 
walked tte earth and swayed tte multitude by 
his spiritual wisdom. Spiritualism Is a grand and 
holy thing, and it* sacred character should most 
sacredly be preserved. If it be not, it will be cast 
out; ‘for if tte salt has lost its savor, wherewith 
shall it be salted.’” „

The lecture closed with an extract from Tenny
son’s poem, *‘In Memoriam,” wherein the poet 
touched the vital point in spirit intercourse. Short 
addresses were made by Deacon D. M. Cole, Mrs. 
Dr. A. E. Cooley, Mr. Thompson of Ancora, N. J., 
and Mrs. B. Shepard-Lillie. Mra. Lillie is speak
ing acceptably on Sundays for us in the large hall 
of the Brooklyn Institute. Subject of ter Sunday 
evening discourse: ‘‘Salvation, from what and to 
what.” The afternoon meeting is a question 
meeting, and she gives practical character read
ings, and, when conditions are favorable, sees and 
describes spirit friends of those present in the au
dience. - 8. B. Nichols.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. lib, 1881.

A Boom Illuminated*

To the Editor of tte ReHgio-Philosophtcai Journal:
I have often seen a call for phenomena that are 

facte, to,aid in establishing Spiritualism. I will 
briefly relate what I and my wife saw, and I 
heard, and' we are both as well satisfied of 
its truthfulness as we are or can be of any oc
currence whatever. In November, 1863,1 remov
ed from Darien, Walworth Co., Wis., to Darling
ton,' La Fayette Co., in tte same State, to engage 
In business. Previous to my removal. Ihad made 
an engagement to assist in building a mill, on 
which I expected to work nearly through tte 
winter; but owing somewhat to the jealousy of 
the master millwright, and also to a difference in 
Solitical opinions, I was turned off the job a few 

ays after my family had arrived In Darlington. 
We had expended all our means in the purchase 
of a home, had a family of four children to sup
port, and no means that were visible by which to 
doit. We were in a land of strangers, and had 
seen enough of mankind to know that as a rale 
kindness is measured by the amount of filling In 
the recipient’s pocket.

After reaching home on the evening of my dis
missal, I chatted m usual with the family, only- 
informing my wife of what had occurred. At the 
usual hour we retired, and I was soon asleep. I 
slept, perhaps, an hour, and then awoke to think 
over the situation, and to devise, if possible, some' 
way to support the family through the winter. 
The sky was overcast with clouds, aud it was 
quite dark outside, while the windows were bo 
closely curtained that no outside lightcould chine 
into the house, or If it did it must have come in 
lines of ray* bo as to be at once recognized. After 
looking on all side* of tte question, I could see 
no way to do. I knew not to whom to apply for 
assistance. Just at this time the room to which, 
our bedroom adjoined, was lighted up with a mel
low light, and also the bedroom, so that we could 
distinguish articles in both rooms very distinctly. 
I at once looked about to see what made it so 
light, but could discover nothing. Everything 
was in the same condition as when we retired. It 
remained several minutes, of uniform brilliancy, 
and tte light was as waveless or non-undulatory 
as sunlight. Somewhat surprised and wondering 
what would come of it, we heard a voice saying 
distinctly, “Fear not; all will be well with you.” 
Then the light vanished, and we were left to night 
aud silence again. In a day or two I obtained a 
good situation, in competition with two other* 
who stood, apparently, a better prospect than I 
did to obtain the place. We had a very hard win
ter, but I earned enough to keep the wolf from 
the door. 8. F. Deane.

Carleton, Thayer Co., Neb., Oct. 29,1881.

Letter from Sydney* New South Wale*.

To tbe Editor of tbe Eem to-Pbtloeooblcal Journal:
I have melancholy news to communicate this 

mail: our able public lecturer,Mr. Charles Bright, 
has been rendered hors de combat tar some con
siderable time by a mysterious complaint, which" 
has gradually been stealing over him; It is now 
about two months since Mr. Bright first felt him
self unable to lecture, and he was forced to lie 
quiet for a time. On resuming the “Freethought 
Platform,” he was only enabled to lecture for two 
or three Sundays, and gave his farewell address 
on the evening of the 18th of September to an 
audience which filled—nay, crammed, the theatre
in every part. Weak action of the heart is sup
posed to be the cause, but no one knows exactly. 
In a few days our friend will proceed, by sailing 
ship to California,and will in time,! sincerely hope, 
work his way to Chicago, when I trust, he will be 
sufficiently well to give you a taste of hl* quality. 
He will take with him letters from Prof. Denton, 
who, by the way, has made his mark both in Svd- 
ney and Melbourne in the science llnv, and will 
yet open a few eyes with radical oyster knives. A 
one time Baptist clergyman of this city, James 
Greenwood, ha* taken Mr. Bright’* lease of the 
theatre, and will disseminate liberal ideas for a 
period. It is cheering to know that the old creeds 
are fast crumbling and being replaced by more 
rational and edifying sentiments and ideas. I re
cently took a flying trip to Melbourne and visited 
the Lyceum which was well attended and appear
ed to be well managed.- Much sympathy is ex
pressed here for the untimely fate of President 
Garfield, who will, however, be able to do more 
good from the Spirit-world than he was capable 
of here. Chas. Cavanaugh-

Sidney, N. 8. Wales, Oct. 5th, 1881.

Lecture In Otago, New Zealand,

Mr. Stout delivered a lectured In the Princess 
Theatre on “Evolution and Theism,” last Sunday. 
The dress circle and stalls were full, many being 
unable to find seats. Mr. Stout first dealt with 
the two opposing theories of tte beginnings of 
things—Special Creation and Evolution. He 
showed the arguments and facts for both, and 
commented on the varying efforts that had been 
made' to' reconcile Genesis and facts. In the 
second part of his lecture he showed the bearing 
of Evolution on Theism, and that the common 
argument from design—Paley’s watch argument 
—must in the face of Evolution be given up. The 
Popular Theology and Evolution were irreconclle- 
able. Though the common argument from design 
was given up, yet they might believe that the 
universe was working for a higher development, 
and there was an indwelling Spirit in Nature. 
This, he contended, was the belief of many sci
entific men of the day, and this was neither ir
reverent nor materialistic. He quoted from vari
ous author*, Wallace, Haeckel, Huxley, snd others, 
to illustrate his position. The Free Thought 
Band played three selections daring the evening, 
snd their playing was much admired.—The Esho, 
Oct. 8th.

Kersey Graves’* Books*

In reply to a suggestion that his books had run 
him ia debt, this veteraa writes as:

“All tte books I have published met with a 
sufficient sale to pay all the expenses of publica
tion. Their sale has really been a source ef con
siderable income, on which I have depended for 
the support of my family. Were it not for the 
cost or publishing books, and the heavy commis
sion charged by booksellers and agents, I should 
have realized enough from their sales sometimd 
ago to have lifted me outof my painful pecuniary 
embarrassment brought on me by unjust claims. 
I believe that no liberal works that have ever 
been published have commanded a more lively 
or a more extensive sale in the same period.”

KbebetGxaves.
Richmond, Ind;

Prophecy.

To the Editor of the Bellgto-Phlloaophlcal Journal:
Critic* should first of all thing* be accurate la 

their quotations and references. In the comma- 
nication from 8. M. Worden In your issue for Oct. 
99th, I find him quoting a prophecy reported by 
me in the Jouknal of March 6th, 1880, but he 
wrongly quotes It, and then, with others, I gat a 
homily upon having “too much haste and enthu- 
Blum” in such matters. I think, Mr. Editor, I 
need no such lesson, being accused too often by 
my friends, of undue caution In such particular

Certainly iu case where the prophecy was so 
signally fulfilled, as the one reported has been, I 
ought to be thanked for not waiting till after it* 
fulfillment before reporting it. I dared rest my 
reputation upon the utterance* of the medium I 
had so long known and tested, Mrs. Frank Camp- 
bell, 14 Indiana 8t, Boston, Mass. Remember, 
dear air* this prophecy was given in March ’80, 
before any nomination was made by any party for 
the Presidency. The talk of “third term” was 
very strong. Many thought Grant would receive 
the nomination. I felt certain of it in my own 
mind, and bo expresed myself during a friendly 
call upon Mr*. Campbell. She was at once con
trolled and tte prophecy reported given. I quote 
from my brief note as published:

“General Grant will never again be President of 
the United States. Understand us, young man. 
•Henever willbe. because the Spirit-world cannot 
afford it. He may be nominated. He may place 
his right foot upon tte steps, but he never will 
place both there. He will never be, for the third 
time, your President. We have other plans for 
your nation.” .

I might in the report have said much more to 
tte effect that they were at work and would, if 
possible, prevent even tte nomination, and he 
thought they could do so. They were determined 
Grant should not be President and would stop the 
movement to make him so, as soon as they could. 
“We are selecting our candidate,” he said, but 
wouldjaottell me who it was. During the fail before 
election, th-same medium told me that Garfield 
would be elected, and during the campaign while 
I wm saying, “I think Hancock will be elected,” 
my wife was controlled to say, “Never! Garfield 
will be. but he will die as Lincoln did!” Like 
much else, It passed away from the minds of both 
of us, until the fatal shot was heard. But, proph
ecies reported after the event, have little weight 
with the skeptical world, and It appears, that if 
we are to follow the advice of your correspondent, 
none wiH be reported before. There is an old 
proverb about pleasing all,which you will remem
ber. I believe in giving publicity to the prophetic 
utterances of well-tested mediums, even if by the 
failures, sometimes, there is an explanation de- 
manded,or even if by them we stand in silence be
fore the inuendoes of unbelievers,we have enough 
verified prophecies to prove the fact. Negative evi
dence here is worthless. In introducing the 
prophecy to you, I gave my reason, and I repeat 
It here: “It Is worth while to make record of what 
is said by the Spirit-world as data for the future 
■dentist In tte occult realm to work upon.”

H. H. Baow, 
100Nassau St,N.Y. City.

“GufleW* Heavenly Escort.**

To the Editor of the BSUglo-FhiloKPhlcal Journal:
We observe in your, paper of Oct. 29th, a quo

tation from the Wilmington (Del.)®™#, headed 
with the above caption. If the account were 
true it would be very Interesting; but as Spiritu
alists it becomes us to be extremely careful of 
giving credence to any such that seem of doubt
ful authenticity. As a citizen of Delaware, permit 
me to tell my story: On the evening of Monday* 
tte 19th of September, about two hours previous 
to the death of President Garfield, (if that has 
aught to do with it), I chanced to observe in the 
northeast, say about twenty degrees above the 
horizon a peculiar manifestation ' of electrical 
phenomena akin or identical with the “Aurora 
Boreal!*.” The vertical streamer* or columns of 
light seemed to come into view as nearly as 
could be guessed, about half way between north 
and east and to move slowly towards the north, In 
single file parallel with the horizon, disappearing 
nearly below the PolMtanpassing behind, or rather 
being absorbed into a diffuse cloud of light seem
ingly stationary at that point. It reminded one, 
somewhat of a large wheel of perpendicular spire* 
of light, revolving horizontally, the half next the 
observer being visible while the ‘farther half was 
screened from view by the vault of the sky; then 
continually coming into view on the right and 
passing out on the left. Or it might be fancied to 
be a company of shadowy spectres of light wheel
ing in a continuous circle, only the front half of 
tte circle being visible. After watching tte pecu
liar performance a few momenta I called jocular
ly to our next door neighbor, “Come and see the 
angels marching.” But the phenomena were 
evidently of an Auroral character and no sem
blance ofthe human form, or of angel’s wings, or 
of muskets or flashing armor was observed in the 
stalking columns of light while we were specta
tor*, which was untlllthey faded awav. The same 
lights were witnessed over a large extent of coun
try and, until better authenticates, we are forced 
to attribute all these stories about "soldiers In 
faultless uniform, absolutely life like and natural,” 
or “Garfield with every feature distinctly and viv
idly portrayed,” to the over fertile imaginations of 
our lower Delaware and Maryland fellow citizen*, 
or otherwise to their disposition for hoaxing as 
with “moon stories.”

J. G. Jackson.
Hockesson, Delaware.

Medium* Wanted in Texas.

J. L. Dixon, of Jacksonville, Texas, writes: “If 
you can arrange to send one of your bright me
diums into this section of country, quite an in
terest would be taken and I will accompany said 
person from place to place and from city to city.”

We know of no good test mediums,who would 
be willing to undertake a trip at present to Texas, 
for the purpose of making proselytes, or with the 
object in view of presenting the principles of the 
Harmonial Philosophy. They are all well cared 
for here, and do not suffer the inconveniences 
that would be sure to attend an itinerating life in 
the South. The surest and most successful way 
of spreading a knowledge of Spiritualism in 
Texas, would ba for the friends there to hold cir- 
cles regularly and develop mediums on their own 
soil. By careful and systematic efforts1in that di. 
rection. within eighteen month* the demand for 
mediums could be wholly supplied. Go to work, 
friends, at once with that object In view; success 
will surely follow with you, the same as it has 
here.

', W. D. Seates, of Union City, Tenn., says: 
I write for information and will gladly receive it' 
fromany one who is competent to give It. but I 
especially call on Bro. J. Murray Case. I have 
noticed in his writings more than once, that he 
refers to Jesus as having “spoken as never man 
spake.” I desire that he or some other good 
brother tell us what he safd, when he said It, to 
whom he said it, and under what circumstances 
he “spake as never man spake!” He nor any 
other brother, need refer me to the seventh chap
ter of John. I know how the 46th verse of said 
cW^r reads; but that inform* me that a Roman 
soldier made the assertion, and I am not willing 
t .r * soldier’s statement In such matters; not 

that I haven’t the proper respect for soldiers, bnt 
don’t believe in their inspiration much.
I am.happy.to say to you and the brethren gen- 

JWi that this portion of our common country 
is ripe for the spread of pure Spiritualism, and 
that your course in ferretting out and exposing 
frauds, Is fully endorsed in thi* section.

. If the world is to become spiritualized it must 
be.accomplished,according to physical law* and 
principles, and these same laws hold each Indi, 
vldual responsible according to the ability he 
possesses.and hence whenever there Is a prosti
tution of these higher powers from any purpose 
other than what was their intention, ’the cause 
you thus serve, Instead of receiving a vitalizing 
force from your efforts, Is robbed of what power 
■he had, and stagnation follow* aa a natural re- 
ault. '

Note* ana Extracts,

Spiritualism is the science of life.
, Beason 1b a divine attributefof thesonl.
Honest mediumship must be protected and 

sustained.
Nature la a book unfolding the wisdom and 

goodness of Deity.
TMe outside world cannot block the wheels of’ 

spiritualprogress.
There can be no more profitable study for 

man than man.
truly said, “spiritual things are 

spiritually discerned.” '
^•yfnnel There is no fortune; all is trial or 

punishment or recompense or foresight.—FWfaire,
Gutteau, the wouldbe assassin of tte Presi

dent, waa a member of a Baptist Church in New 
York.

The golden age is to come through the united 
efforts of mortals here and spirits in the Summer
land.

AV ^^“S emotions, like plants, shoot un most 
rapidly ia the tempestuous atmosphere of life.— 
RieMer.

Slander* whoso edge is sharper than the 
oword, wl!ose tongue outveuoms all the worms 
of Nile.—<SA«fespear&

We da notwant to send missionaries to foreign 
lands. There are fruitful fields waiting to he 
garnered near home.

The Mosaic may be called the first dispensa
tion, cold aud heartless as the rocks. It was a dis
pensation of brute force.
* who is false to present duty breaks a thread
in the loom, aud will see the defect when, the 
weaving of a life-time Is unrolled.

Every man’s mental growth depends upon tte 
brain material ha has been endowed with and tte 
has1*8 ^ ^'^ by him to improve upon what he

The worthiest people are the most injured by 
SlaS?e^!,*? 1? TO«^y find that to be the beet 
fruit which the birds have been peeking at.— 
Swift.

The spirit to become Individualized requires 
the uses of all tte organs possessed by tte body; 
through these avenues the spirit draws Its in
spirations.
. °1 ®e best methods to be employed in
building up the cause of Spiritualism, is to ehow 
to the world that your life corresponds with your 
possessions.

Persons with a keen appreciation of harmony 
can be reached by chaste and beautiful images, 
as they never can be by crude attempts to arouse 
their moral sense.

Spiritualism gives you self-reliance, stim
ulates your minds to action. awakens the slum
bering faculties of your soul, revives your hopes 
and makes you a new being.

Spiritualism* as a practical religion, Bigni. 
flea that there is no religion worthy the name 
which does not engage in practical efforts to 
realize all ascertainable truth.

If a God-inspired book has been teaching error 
for many centuries, we certainly have no faith in 
the revision that comes at this time through a 
human agency, says tte Charleston (8. C.) Ban. 
tier.

Jesus* happy after life’s painful conflict, in 
a world where all is love and beauty. Bud i ha en- . 
joying the eternal rest of Nirvana, these exalted 
beings can need nothing that we can bestow upon 
them.

AH phases of mediumship are only links in the 
chain of development, but you must learn to dis
criminate between what is from tte spirit * living 
in the Spirit-world, and what comes from tte 
spirit living in a material body.

Spiritualism is tte quintessence of all that 
is good and true, Its philosophy, phenomena 
■nd religion- are ail beautiful; it has done, Is do
ing and will do a vast amount of good in this 
world and iu the world to come.

Spirit existence is not a new theory; in all 
ages of the world the human mind has been con
tinually delving into the mystery by which it was 
surrounded: defeated in one avenue another was 
sought, and tte same deathless inquiry ever ria. 
Ing in the mind, what of the future!

A true effort to enlighten and elevate the race 
must be sufficiently all-embracing to Include vari
ous modes of operation and ways of presenting 
truth. Tbe gorgeous cathedrals of Europe have 
not been, reared in vain if they lift any spirit 
above the sordid cares of earth to a contempla
tion of the grandeur of the soul.

Man perfected by society Is the best of all 
animals; he is tte most terrible of all when he 
lives without law and without justice. If he 
finds himself an individual who cannot live in 
society, or who pretends he has need of only his 
own resources, do not Consider him as a member 
of humanity; he is a savage beast or a god.— 
Aristotle. ,

It is Indeed inspiring every morning to see the 
crowds of milkmen wending their way toward the 
city earnestly singing: “Shall we gather at the 
river!” And how sweet comes the reply from 
their lusty throats:

“Yes, we will gather at the river, 
The beautiful, the beautiful river, 
Gather every morn at the river, 
And temper our milk on tte sly.”

A veritable bird-charmer is a little 5.yew.qjd 
child of Mount Blanchard, Montana. The little 
girl was playing out in the dooryard among a, 
bevy of snowbirds, and when she spoke to them 
they would come and light upon her, twittering 
with the utmost glee. On taking them .in her 
hands and stroking them the birds, instead of 
trying to get away from their fair captor, seemed 
to be highly pleased, and when let loose would 
fly away a short distance and immediately return 
to the child again. She then took several of them 
Into the house to show her mother, who, think
ing she might hurt them, took the birds and put 
them outdoors, but no sooner was the door open
ed than the birds flew Into the room and lit upon 
the girl’s head and began to chirp.

Laws will improve on earth as fast as human, 
tty advances. Clairvoyance will be universally 
admitted into courts of law. Judges inspired by* 
the wisest legislators ot old will sit on the 
tenches of the future and then justice will be 
fairly meted out to all. How many who are*now 
frowned upon, even by the most sincere andre- 
spectable members of society, would be outcasts 
from the commonwealth ot Israel, if clairvoyance 
which gives righteous judgment, were to unearth 
the secret habits and intentions of those who 
pride .themselves alone upon external conformity 
to the laws of nature and of state. On the other 
hand, how many who are now persecuted even 
to death would be compassionately regarded and 
lovingly elevated, could men discern their he
reditary feelings and perceive the temptation# 
and ignorance which have conspired together to ■ 
debase them.—(Xive Branch.
; No man can Justly own land unless all Itsjruit- 
fulness Is tte result of his own industry or that of 
those who bequeathed the fruits of their toil to 
him, and even then it should, in obedience to the 
1SW.^ spirits, be bo held by the reputed owner 
that his ownership should result in good to all In 
his vicinity. When we reach to a purer state of 
social order the monopolies of to-day will have 
ceased and all men will be regarded as essential 
members of one grand .body, wherein' all must 
respectively perform faithfully their parte. True 
spiritual communism is entirely distinct from ag
gressive, worldly communism; the former being 
distributive and philanthropic, and the latter ag
gressive. and selfish; the communism which, 
wherever it Is introduced, always leads to strife 
ana rapine, is a system of perpetual grasping, a 
continual invasion of ths rights of others in order 
to aggrandize self. False communism is always 
e1„ 1’’ jealous, afraid of the success of others, 
’ri*"? “f®® comnjuntem is antipodal to every form 
of self-seeking; it sees la self only an infinitesimal 
part of an Immense whole, and only works for the 
improvement of the atom, in so fir as this im
provement benefits the whole. We are all stew- 
ards of property, influence or knowledge, and M 

we “* bound to render an account to 
that inexorable Judge, whose bench'.is within 

whose decision there is no.appe al

have.no
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Mrs. Haidit'gf-Brittfii nt Newest le-on- 

Tyne.

On Sunday morning ’ast Mrs, 13. Hardinge- 
Britten lectured from the platform of the N, 
S. E & upon "The New Bible or the Living 
Word,** to a large and appreciative audience. 
Iu the evening "si te addressed a crowded and 
highly sympathetic meeting eloquently and 
effectively upon ,:Thc Origin and Destiny of 
the Human Soul.” Mr. Hare occupied" the 
chair on bo’h occasions

On Saturday evening last Sirs. Britten deliv- 
ered au able and logical discourse at the 
Mechanic’s Hal!, Wreekenton. upon ’‘Angels’ 
Footsteps.” wliich produced on the minds of 
her hearers a deep and profound impression. 
Mr. H Burton, of Byker, occupied the chair.

On Monday evening last this -most able lady- 
occupied the platform of the Spiritual Tem
ple, Felling, and entertained the assembled 
friends and visitors with an exhaustive and 
instructive address upon “The Great Spiritual 
Dispensation. The audience were delighted. 
—'Li^it, Oct. 15th.
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Affectionate Geese.—"Geese are gener
ally Spoken of as silly creatures. Few people 
knew that they are capa> le of deep attach
ments. The historian, Pliny, for instance, 
refers to a philosopher named Lacydes, who 
had a goose which took so strong a .fancy to 
him that it would never leave him, day or 
night, unless removed by force. The goose 
was his companion wherever he went, follow
ing him through the public streets, and always 
striving to be with him indoors. This con
stancy seemed to the philosopher to be inspir
ed by some religious feelings; he, therefore, 
carefully tended his strange friend while it 
lived, and when it died, bestowed upon it a 
magnificent funeral. Many similar stories of 
the fidelity of geese toward men are known, 
but, unfortunately, they’ have not often been 
bo happy in their termination.

The tale told by Bishop Stanley of the old 
blind woman in Germany, who was led .to 
church every Sunday by a gander, is well- 
known ; but not so are numerous other anec
dotes of the love shown by these birds for 
human beings. Bishop Stanley, for example, 
relates how one of a flock of geese suddenly 
deserted its natural companions, and, for no 
apparent reason, attached itself to its master, 
a Cheshire farmer, and followed him every
where like a dog. Through the busy streets 
the faithful creature followed the farmer, as 
well as about the-farm; when he held the 
plow, the goose merched sedately before him 
with firm step and head erect; turning sharply 
when the furrow was completed, and fixing 
its eyes intently upon its beloved master, as it 
to ask his guidance When tbe day’s work 
was done the devoted bird would follow the 
farmer home, enter the house, and at eventide, 
as he sat by the fire, would mount his lap, 
nestle in his bosom and preen his hair with 
its beak, as it waa wont to do its own feathers. 
When the farmer went shooting, still the 
goose would follow him, "getting over the 
fences,” to use the man’s own words, "as well 
as I could-myself.”' And all this without en
couragement, and, indeed, in spite of persist
ent discouragement from his master, who. 
ultimately, taking into his foolish head a 
superstitious fear that the bird’s strange friend
ship foreboded ill. Inhumanly killed the faith
ful servitor.—Christian Union.\

I have the utmost confidence in the mails. 
Enclose |1 for two boxes, or $250 postoiUce 
order for six boxes of Celery and Chamomile 
pills and I will take all risk for money and 
goods. Dr. .0. W. Benson, 106 North Eutaw 
street, Baltimore, Md.

The public Library of Concord, Mass., has 
a department for works written by persons 
who reside or have resided in the town, and 
here are to be found the works of Emerson, 
Hawthorne,Thoreau, Ripley, Curtis, Margaret 
Fuller, Channing, Elizabeth Peabody, Mrs. 
Horace Mann, Conway, Julian Hawthorne, 
Alcott, Sanborn, Dr. Harris, and two or three 
others.

Thehailtns Scientists of to-day agree that moat 
ai»ea8S8 are carved bydisjrdereu Kidneys or V ver. if.t ere- 
•ore. the Kldteya ini Liver arc kept in perfect order, per
fect health will bathe result. This truth lisa cuiy been 
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Site Kidney aad Liver Cure mans a new era 'Iu the treat
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--Gravel—Fever. Ague—Mahplal Fever, anil al; difficulties ef 
th-; K'dcrj's, Liver r.al Urinary Onuma

It Is an excellent anti safe remedy for females staring Preg
nancy. It will control Menstruation and 13 invaluable for 
Leecorrbces or Failing e the Womb.

As a B;ood Purifier it teuoeiisaH, for it. Krea the organs 
that »mI« the bioud. -

This Remedy, whieh has done such wonders, is put rate 
the LAR .IXL’ SIZED BOTTLE cf any meet Ine upon tee 
starker, r.ud Is-sold by Druggl-ds aedall ((f^j nJ #1.35 
pet foitm For Diab-tes, enquire fj;- WARNER 8 SAFIS 
DIABETES CURE. It IB a POSITIVE Remedy.
H. H. WARNER, & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
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RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO, KOCK ISLAND AND PACiriC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Bherman streets. City ticket 

office. 51 Clark street, Sherman House.
Leave. 

10:00 a mt 
12:50 pmt
12:30 pmt 
5:00 pm} 

lOSQpmrr
:Q0pmtt

Davenport and Peoria Express,............  
CouncilBluflk Faat Express...............  
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison

Fast Express............... . ......................
Peru Accommodation............ . . ........... .
Council Bluffs Kight Express.............  
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison

Night Express...................................

t:M a mf 
8:40 a mf 

12:15 p mt
4:06 p m t 
(HD p mt 
4:30 p mt 

11:80 p ma
1:15 p mb

Arrive. 
+1:00 p m 
13:30 pm

BLUX ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation. 
Accommodation., 
Accommodation., 
Accommodation,. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

3:30 am

t l:« a m 
t 7:45 a m 
t tdOam 
t 1:90 p ill 
t 4:40 p m 
11:10 P m aikOOp m 
818:05 a m

•Dally. tDaily Except Sundays. t+Daily Except Bator- 
an. tDaily Except Mondays, a Thursdays and Saturdays

Chicago 4k Alton. -
Union Depot, West Side.corner Madison snd Canal str., 
between Madison and Adams-aL bridges, ana Twenty-third 
street Ticket offices, at Depots, St South Clark St. Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House.

Write to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 West
ern avenue, Lynn,Mass., for pamphlets relative 
to the curative properties of her Vegetable 
Compound in all female complaints.

“ It seems to me that you have the longest 
miles here that I ever saw in my life,’’ remark
ed a tourist in Ireland. "No,” replied Pat, 
taking his pipe from his mouth, "themoile 
isn’t long; but when they made the road, the 
stones gave out, so they put a moilestone every 
two moiles, sure.”

The huge, drastic, griping, sickening pills 
are fast being superseded by Dr. Pierce’s 
‘ Purgative Pellets,” Sold by druggists.

The University Presses of Cambridge and 
Oxford are going to bring out for England an 
edition of the New Testament with the Au> 
thorized and Revised Versions arranged, in 
parallel columns. An edition on precisely this 
plan, it will be remembered, has been pub
lished for this country by Porter. & Coates of 
Philadelphia, and it is said that 40,000 copies 
have already been sold.

Dr. Pierce’s "Favorite Prescription” is 
everywhere acknowledged to be the standard 
remedy for femalecomplaints and weaknesses. 
It is sold by druggists.

ORTHODOX HASH,
WITH CHANGE OF DIET.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Author of “The Voices;” “If, Then, and When;" "Progress 
of Manhattan late," and other Poems. Taper, 10 cents; pos
tage Dree.

’.•For sale wholesale and retaU by the RellgloThUosoph* 
leaf Publishing Hotue.Chlcago,

Newspapers and Magazines
For Sale at the Offlce of tills Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston. S Cbh».
Olive Branch, Utica, N.Y.
Ths Spiritualist and Journal of

10

Psychological Bclenon, London J te

The Shak.rManlfeBto, Shaker.,N.Y.
Medium and Day Breaks London, Eng.

10 w

8 «■

The Theoaophi.L Bombay, India. 60 . te :

The Two Worlds, Msw Toris. 8

KATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty M*to for the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter. in Minion type, 

under the head of "Business,” forty cento per line 
for each insertion. :

Agate type measures fourteen line# to the ineh. 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch,

karrtana of payment, strictly, cash in advance.
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I'JU ia Fire-Arms the GreatesUavention of the Age. ▼ ■ 1VU

-5,^ 5-SHOT BREECH LOADING.
Length of Barrel 26 inches.

We Israiu si 1:11». fet I-,-, r. pre- ir.tr;:. .haflet
GmsSe, rilBire. AsriliillvdSfoUhre. •

THE

Wonder and Admiration of

THE SPORTIHG WOULD.
Tiie ManGsoinest avid most complete Sporting 
Cun ever offered to the pablie, at tiny price.

tn<: New Te.-t.iniKit by fa c-aiiiaw. Translated 
. arid in>i7 fn-tefe'H into <_>:;■■■ volume, with 

pn.-£ir,.’5 and taKe.", sin! variva 
M® mi rcfeiaiiw.

Price, $1.25. Postage, 10 Cents. .
,»,Forcu>, vholK-i'o end rem”, liy tha Rulic-ic-Philo 

em-BiCAl, PcBLifaiKG Hocsb. Ci:i:.»).

THE
Philosophy of Existence,
fie Reality and Romance of Histories. In Four Books.

I. History of Deities, or Theism and Mytliism. IT. His- 
ton- of Heaven, cr the Celestial Regions, III. History 
of Demons, or Demonism. IV. History of Bades, or 
tte Infernal Regions. Including a History of Angels 
and Purgatory. Bv&O. Kelley, M.D. 1 vol.,8vo.,$5. 
The work, as a whole, is particularly adapted to the g-: neral 

reader, net only beeauseoftheepe::alinteresttliattnesub
ject has. but from the variety of ita characters and incidents, 
its visions and revelations, ita narratives end Its marvels. The 
sentimental clinnn of the moat admired poets, the highly- 
wrought romance of the novelist, find at least their counter
part here. The objesta embraced have inspired the greatest 
qf ancient poets—Homerand Virgil; ami Milton and Dante 

"have not been less devoted to the them; a of the histories.
•»"For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxligio- 

CiiiMMOMncAi. PuBLisim«» Houax. Chicago.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;
„ "OK"'

PrtAYERS and FRAASES
PVELICLYOFFERED AT THE BASNER OF LIGHT 

CIRCLE RGOH FREE MEETINGS. BF MORE 
THAN ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS, 
OF VARIOUS NA TTONALI TIES AND RELIG
IONS, THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANSOF 

THE LATE MRS. J. H, CONANT.
OOMPILXDBY

ALLENPBTXAM.AJI, 
Anti-crcf-'-Bl'cie Marvcl-Workcm,” “Katts’, a Spirit,” "Spirit 

Works Real,’.stnot "in?>:j<:'"ct?.
WCioft, tinted paper, ii fl pp. Price. $1.26; postage free.
•.•For sale, wholesale sril retail, hr the Eel:gio-2e’» 
IPBJCAL PCBHtalSO HarSX.C:::!";.?.
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Order at ouce. WORI.D MANl’F’G CO., 122 Nassau Street, New Fork,

Leave.
•12:85 p m 
111:110 p m 
• 1:00 a m 
i 1:00 p m
111:00 p Hi 
* »K»a m
• 11:00 a n. 
|ll;00 p m

- । Arrive.
Kansas City, Denver, Pueblo and Lead

ville Fast Express.......................... 1*2:25 p m
IiuiiM City. Santa Fe. New Mexico,! 
- rlzona*California Fan Kxpraa..: 17:00 am 

SL Louis; Springfield Arkansas * Texas 
Express...................... . ..................

St Louis, Springfield, A rkansM A Texas 
Express.............................. ...........

SL Louts Express, via Jacksonville....
Mobile, New Orleans & southern Ex-

•7:45 p m
I7;» am 
47 :W n tn

pH soriinitonS'Kwkuk*Fast Ex- 
pniL

Peoria, Burlington & Keokuk Fast Kx- 
rrew, viaCtienoa......... .................

*»:00a m Pekin and Peoria Express, via Joliet.. 
•12 85 p u Streator, Lacon A Washington ExpreM 
• 5n« p m Joliet and Dwight Accounnoastlon.

•2:25 p m
17:00 a m 
*7:45 p m 
•2:25 p m 
•8:10 a m

J. C. MoMOTiiM General Manager.
Jams* Chaxltox, General Passenger Agent.

ExtulStatioxs or Bwrauiraas.—•Dally except Sunday. 
tExcept Saturdays. iDally. {Except Mondays.

THE GREAT

MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative
POWDERS-

“Our family think there Ui nothing like the Positive and 
Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, ofBeaver Dam. 
Wfi™ and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers. Coughs, colds, Bronchitis. 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, oysenteiy. Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint. 
Heart Disease Kidney Compudnta, Nettra’gta. Headache Fe
male Diseases, Rheumatism. Nervousness. Bieeplessn ss. 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negative# for Paralysis. Deafness. Amaur sis. 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box or Positive a id 
Negative (half and half) forChlllsand Fever. '

Mailed, postpaid, for #1.00 a box, or six boxes for #5 0. 
Send money at our risk and expense by Registered Lette- or 
by Money Order. Agents wanted. Sold by Druggists.

.•For sale wholesale and retail by the Bellglo-PhUoKphl- 
cal Publishing House: Chicago.

VOICE OF ANGELS.
8 pages, published at Wo. 6 Dwight Street, Boston, 

Maw., the 1st and 15th of each month.
■ Shut L. JUDD PABDSE. Editor-In-Chief, 

D. K. MINER, Business Manager. 
D.C. DENSMORE, Publisher.

Price yearly, . . . #1.50 In advance.
Six months, . . .75 “
Three months, . . .40 “
Single copies, . . . . .07 "
' The above rates include postage. djpacimeaoqpM mh# 
tree on application attlilsoffloe.

A3 Postal order* should be made payable to M. B. Sprague, 
No. 5 Dwight St., Boston; and all lettersand communica
tions (to receive attention! must Redirected (postpaid), in 
the same way. ' M. A. Blunt, Printer.

SJ®1 Dr. KEAN,
113 Boult Clark St, Chicago. HliifW, 
mail.freeofcharge. on a’l chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. 
9. KEAN is the only physician tn the city who warrants 
cures or no -pay. Finest Illustrated book extant; 5 St pages, 
beautifully bound; peracrtptlons for all diseases. Price #1, 
postpaid. 818 M

“ HOPP’S

Easy Calculator 
Is used by thousand of farmers, mechanics and business men, 
whospeafc tn the highest terms of Its .practical wittily andain- 
malencs. Ita wonderful simplicity enables even the most il
literate to circulate with absolute accuracy and speed ; white 
its original and rapid methods delight and .benefit the most 
scholarly. Itsentirelyneu>sysie»nort*Wesyhows,<Uaptanee, 
the correct value ofsul kinds of grain, stock, hay, coat lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; the 
Interest on any sum. for any time, at any rate per cent: meas
urement of lumberjogs.cliterns. granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks aud months, etc. It!, 
well and neatly gotten up, in pocket-book shape; Is accom
panied by a silicate slate, diary, and pocket for fpapere. It la 
unquestionably the most complete and practical Calculator 
ever published.

Cloth, *1.00; Morocco, #1.60; Mi, gilded, *2.00.

Vrorssle, wholesale and retail, by tte Bimo-Isao* 
wratottPiBwsHnte Honi, Chicago.
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SPIRIT-LIFE
OR LIFE AS HE NOW SEES IT FROM 

A SPIRITUAL STANDPOINT.
CARRIE S . T WIN G .

MEDIUM.
Pamphlet form, price postpaid, 20 cents.
For sale who.esale and retail by th ■ ReligioPhilosophical 

Fublljilng House, CMcaemlll. ■

SPHOTUAl HARMONIES:
CONTAINING

Nearly 100 Popular Hymns and Songs,
WITH

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS
- AMP BXADIKGS APPROPRIATE FOB

FUNERAL OCCASIONS.
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

This book may be considered mwUwm <n parw, containing 
M It does a definition of Spiritualism—the leading doctrine, 
of Spiritualists—readings and responses—about one hundred 
popular hymns andaongs adapted to Camp Meetings. Grove- 
Meetings. Spiritual Seances, SocialClrdea and Congregation
al Singing, together with Funeral ReMings, original and se
lected, appropriate for InfanW.Chlldren.and the Aged.

Price, boards, 25 cents: paper. 20 cents. 12conies paper. 
#2.00: 12 copies boards, #2.50. Cloth, illuminated cover, 85 
cento.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellglo-PhUosophlcal 
Publishing House,Chicago, IIL

-/■OK—

Our Heavenly Home
A SEQUEL

■ --TO—

A STELLAR KEI TO THE SUMMER 
LAND.

re - S -'^WSl 7 IK rere ’

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
In cloth binding75cents,postages cento; in paper cover 

50 cento, postage 5 cento. '
For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellglo-PhUosophlcal 

Publishing House, Chlcacb. : •

HENRY SLADE.
CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS 

of the dlstingulsiHid medium, finished In the highest styleof 
the art, for sale at officeof thia paper.

Price, SO Cent*;
Sent by mall, securely guarded against soiling or cracking 

Addre* Religio-PhiloaophlcalPuWlshlng Houae Chicago.

THE RELATION OF THE SPIRITUAL 

TO THE MATERIAL UNIVERSE} 

THE LAW OF CONTROL.

2ta> Papers Gltenin the Interest </ ijifW Sehxue, 

By the Dictation ofthe late > •

PROF. M. PARADAY,
Pamphletform, Price 10 cento.
For nail wholesale and retail hy the Heltglo-Phllosophloa 

Publishing House, Chicago, Ill.
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R Y
Is The Croat Connecting Link between the East and the West !

Ita main line runs from Chicago to Council —-- ■-- - -•—•-—■-------------------- - - ■ —
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa. La Salle, 
Geneseo, Moline, Rock Island. Davenport. West 
Liberty, IowaClty,Marengo.Broo1clyii,GrinnelI, 
Des Moines (the capital of Iowa), Stuart, Atlan
tic. and Avoca: with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine. Washington, Fairfield Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin. Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; i

• WashingtontoSigournoy, Oskaloosa, and Knox- i 
vllle; Keokuk to Farmington. Bonaparte, Ben- i

• tonsport. Independent, Eldon. Ottumwa, Eddy
ville, Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines; 
Mt. Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe; DCs 
Moines to Indianola and Winterset; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
and Carson. This is positively the. only Rail
road. which owns, and operates a through line 
from Chicago Into the State of Kansas. , 

Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull
man PalaceCars attached, are run each waydaily 
between Chicago and Pkoria, Kansas City, 
Council bluffs, Leavenworth and.ATCHi- 
bon. Through carsare also run between Milwau
kee and Kansas City, via the " Milwaukee and 
Rock Island Short Line." ’

Sleeping Cars tor sleeping purposes, and Palace 
Vining Care for eating purposes only. One other 
great feature.'of our Palace Cars is a SMOKING 

ALOON where you can enjoy your “ Havana” 
at all hours of tbe day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span tho Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at ail points crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con
nections being made in Union Depots.

The principal R. R. connections of 
this great Through Line are as follows :

At Chicago, with all diverging lines for the 
East arid South.

At Englewood, with the L.S. & M.S., andP., 
Ft. W. * C. R. Rds.

At Washington Heights, with P., C. <6 St. 
L. R. R.

At La Salle, with Ill. Cent. R. R.
At Peoria, with P.F.4J.:P.I>.4£.;LB.4 

Wg HI. Mid.; and T. P. * VV Rds.
At Rock Islano. with “Milwaukee and Rock 

Island Siiort Line," and Rock Isl’d <6 Peo. Rds.
At Davenport, with the Davenport Division

C.M. 4St. P. B. R. . _ „
At West Liberty, with the B. C. R. <t N.B.R

Theequipped. Its road bed issimply perfect, and its 
track is laid with steel rails.

What will please you most will be the pleasure 
ot enjoying your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of

At Grinnell, with Central Iowa B. R.
At Deb Moines, with D. M. 4 F, D. B. R.
At Council Bluffs, with Union Pacific R.R.
At OMAHA, with B. 4 Mo. R. R.R. (in Neb.) 
At Columbus JUNCTioN>withB,C.R.*N.R.-R. 
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa R. E.; W., 

SLL.*Pac., undo.,B.andQ. R.Rds. ■
At Keokuk, with Tol., Peo. & War.; Wab.,Stc

beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of 1
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all j At Keokuk, with Tol., Peo. & War.; Wab.,S 
Through Express Trains. ‘ You get an entire Louis & Pac., and SL L» Keo. A N. W. Ii. lids, 
meal, as good as is served in any first-class hotel. At Cameron, with H. St. J. R. R. _ 
for seventy-five cents. At Atchison, with Atch„Topeka<fcS

Appreciating the fact that a majority ot the Atch. 4 Net., and Cen. Br. U. P. R. Ms, . __ 
people prefer separate apartments for different * *  ------------------------ -  ” "
purposes (and tho immense passenger business 
of this line warranting lt>, wo are pleased toan- 
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palace

Cuts a rat., 4UU nb in, xwu« re av. in aw. xtuos ■ 
At Cameron, with H. St. J.R. R. .
At Atchison, with Atch„Torieka & Santa Fe; .
At Leavenworth, with Union Pac. aad Kan. 

Cent. R. Rds.
At Kansas City, with all lines for the West 

and Southwest.
PULLMAN PALACE CARS are run through to PEORIA. DES MOINES, 

COUNCIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITS, ATCHISON, and EE A VEN WORTH. , ,
Tickets via thia Dine, known as the ‘ Great Rock Island Route,” are Hold by 

All Ticket Agents in the United Statesand Canada. _
For information not obtainable at your home offlee, address.
». CABLE,

Vice httident anil General Manager.
1S» ST. JOHN,

x - General .Tkllt ansi Passenger Apeo^ .
■’■re’ CHICAGO, ILL

THE ANGEL OFHOREB. j

A Cltleal review of Bib leal Insplrati in a >d Divinity, 
BV M.B. CRAVEN.

Pamphlet form, 10 cents,
*»• For gale, wholegate and retail by the Belfglo-Phllosoph ‘ 

leal Publishing House, Chicag>.

PRE-NATAL^CULTURE,
Being Suggestions to Parents relative to Sys- . 

tematic Methods of Mouldirig the Tend
encies of offspring before Birth.

By A. B. NEWTON.

HIGHER ASPECTS
SPIRITUALISM.

M- A. (OXON).
Author of “Psychography” 

and ’‘Spirit Identity.”
Zndson Tuttle, says:
"M. A. stands on tbe high grounds of pure, philosophical 

Spiritualism, aad inspired by the divine breath of the 
spberre,_preMnt» Its foots and teaching, in their higher a.- 
pecta. Hi. work I. ably dona, and not only will the Spirit
ualist be delighted at the calm and beautiful manner in 
which hie belief la presented, the .coffer will mom tn silence 
and tbe skeptic wOlbeMuto ask if alter alia tree bear! ng 
^^reme<L1,!81,1111 mayn«t *MkeIt*nM<*dMJ,er tlulB ^ 
k^telawMI known to thelntelllgent reader, M. .A. (Oxon) 
is thenomk. pinme at Staunton Moses, Professor in the Lox- 
don University, and one of the ablest supporters of Spirit- 
ualism in England; he with .many others of literary .and 
philoitophtoal haMtsof thought have regarded Spiritualism 
as a subject which might be. studied after th# manner of 
ocher scientific pursuits, and thus made popular. Weare 
glad that he has not only seen but ^forcibly expressed We

"Mr. Stainton Moms always writes wellJ and readably aud 
hie works are all valuable acqulsitloM to the spiritual library 
but we regard the present work In many respects u superior

“The beet work ever written on the subject Everybody 
should own, read, and be guided by Ita valnablesuggMuons.”- 
—Mrs. Dr. Winslow, Edureee if The Alpha.

“It ia well and carefully and conwilentlously written, and 
will bo of service to a great many people.”—Dr. Holbrook. 
Editor <f Herali of Health. ■

Price, paper, 25 cents,
*.*Fcr sate wholesale and rFtatl by the Bellglo-PhUosophI- . 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

STRANGE VISITORS.
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

XMBBACINS
PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION, 

POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

BT THE BPIBWS OF

ntVING, WILLIS,
BI10NT.K, RICHTER, 

THACHER J. Yt BYROH. 
HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 

HAWTHORNE, BROWNINS^
AND OTHEBB

Now Dwelling in tine Spirit-World.
These wonderful articles were dictated through a clalmy* 

ant, while in a trance state; and arc ofthe most intensely in
teresting nature, „ . . .

The sale of tWa extraordinary woric Is constant and Steady.
Price, #1.50; pontage !!>■

,\Eor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rsiwio-Fsiw- 
sofhicai. Publishing Horst Chicago-

- EVAdvertiMmenta must-be handed in a# early
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petuate the wretched errors that have too 
king been in the ascendant, and Christ’s 
resurrection has been most unwisely oom. 
mentod upon. The grand fact of the im
mortality of the soul ia made difficult to 
understand through the insane endeavor 
to doffloostnte tho isu&orWlty of tho body, 
for the body is taught to be the real man. 
The body is taught to look for life’s benefac
tions here, and then lie housed in the tomb, 
to rest in idleness till, at the upspringing of 
Easter tide of a future resurrection, simul
taneous the world over, it will bestir itself, 
arise from the dust, cany itself to some as
signed quarter, and deposit itself in earth
ly fashion computibly with its unhallowed 
Sresencein the All-Father’s heavenly king- 

om,ln spite of the words “flesh and blood 
cannot enter into the kingdom of God.”— 
Spibitist in the Echo, Oct. 1.

Portents and Predictions.

BY ALEXANDER WILDER; M. D.

It has been a theme of common remark 
that distinguished persons often exhibit, an 
almost superstitious belief in omens. In
numerable manuscripts have been compiled 
in regard to Napoleon and his star of desti
ny. Cromwell, Martin Luther, Nicolo de 
Rienzi and Mohammed, seem to have had 
their presentiments, their divine monitions, 
their lucky and unlucky times. Smaller, 
more insignificant souls according to every
body’s measurement, have like experiences, 
like faiths, like credulities. Worldly-wise 
men have written to show that these things 
were foundationless, were weaknesses and 
should not be regarded. Their words have 
been uttered to the wind. Human spirits 
are conscious that force is not an accident 
of matter, but the outcome of a principle 
of life, and that life intelligent and there
fore personal; and that all objective things 
inthe universe possess mutual relations 
through their common causes. Hence, the 
many will believe that certain indications 
of star, element, or occurring event, possess 
some peculiar reference to themselves and 
their fortunes. They will believe none the 
less because Herbert Spencer has shown 
that man is not a permanent soul, and Pro
fessor Draper that there Is no Supreme 
Being. Blind as we all may be, we are con
scious of knowing better, and with that 
assurance we grope our way hither and 
thither with somewhat of confidence, in 
quest of the beyond.

The stars peeping down upon us of nights, 
like so many glistening eyes, always im
press us that they are doing this with in
telligence. All eyes have a mind behind 
them, and the stars seem not to be excep
tions. Dreams, Paracelsus declares, fore
bodings, prescience, prognostications aud 
presentiments, are the gifts of the sidereal 
but are not imparted to the corporeal na- 

: ture. While not quite acknowledging im
plicit faith in such matters, we feel no free
dom to despise those who have. The elec
tric wave that tingles our nerves is part of 
a ring that extends to tlie outermoet star; 
and if life be in and behind electricity, 
there may be a will, or plurality of wills, 
off yonder among and beyond those stare, 
that influences our lives, actions and des
tinies. That which is not impossible, some
where is.

That John Dryden foretold two deadly 
perils to his infant son and an ulterior 
fatal result, is a story often repeated and 
the particulars are well known. Classical 
scholars have read that Alexander the 
Macedonian, when about to enter Babylon, 
in order to sit on the throne of Eden and 
the East, was notified by astrologers that 
he would speedily die if he ventured to do 
so. fTt is my star that leads you to pros
perity and Empire,”said. Josephine to Na
poleon. She rather than he, was the child 
of destiny. Her career had been read and 
predicted; but his, being more worldly, 
had been left obscure.

We have heard somewhat of these super- 
stitlons imputed to Mr. Blaine. He, cer
tainly, has repeatedly come near , high posi
tions of power and influence, and just at 
the critical period, lost them, utterly. In 
1876 he was almost the candidate for Pres
ident ; in 1880, it seemed as though he might 
have been; and now,, premier of the ad
ministration and the personal friend of the 
late President, he will almost assuredly be 
dismissed from public life as the sequence 
of events.

Mr. Garfield himself was in many respects 
a man of destiny. Curious predictions had 

-been made respecting him. There was 
somewhat of heredity in this; his mother 
was of the old stock of Ballous, who once 
shook New England by their rugged blows 
at the foundations of Calvinistic theology. 
They were hardly men of classical learning 
and erudition, but men of rare spiritual 
force. Adin Ballou is a man of great in
teriorness. Nobody need wonder much 
about that woman in Orange, Ohio, or the 
son she reared. Major Bundy, one of Mr. 
Garfield’s biographers; has recorded that 

' she, months before the Chicago Convention 
of 1880, predicted to him that the people of 

‘America were going to make him Presi
dent Did her prescience go farther and 
discern the sad finality? Probably not; 
and yet Mr. Garfield seems to have been 
haunted by the foreboding that his elec
tion to the Presidential chair was in some 
form, his sentence to death. He sought to 
repel t he nomination; he received the news 
of his election with a feeling of deep sad
ness; and even the inauguration was not 
free from the melancholy cloud. His wife 
seems to have been more outspoken. “Our 
home-life is at an end,’’ she exclaimed de- 
ploringly when she learned of his nomina
tion. Did she know or did she feel ? Such 
a woman has the ken and faculty to read 

‘ and perceive.
Mr Garfield’s fatalism has been several 

times mentioned. When he was. a youth 
drowning in the Ohio canal and his life 
was preserved in a wonderful way, he ac
cepted it as a token tnat there was a pur
pose in it which he resolved to fulfill. It 
is said that he believed that he would be 
cut off prematurely like his father, leaving 
his children to make their way as he had 
done. The father of Mr. Garfield died at 
thirty-three^ evidently a victim to medical 
malpractice. He also expected to be Presi
dent. It used to be the fashion for old 
men who visited the district schools and 
spoke, to tell the children of their chances 
to be President, Mr. Garfield, however, 
did not seek the office, or the nomination, 
but apparently expected to be called out 
with some sort of spontaneousness when 
the time came. A violent death, however, 
was before his mental vision. His friends, 
with all their persuasion, were not able to 
make him dismiss this thought He would 
say, in answer to their claims that such a 
belief was foolish: “Itseems to me as fool
ish as it does to you. I do not know why 
it haunts me. Indeed, it is a thing that is 
wholly involuntary on my part, and when 
I try the hardest not to think of it, it haunts 
me most. It comes to me sometimes in the

night, when ell is quiet I think of my 
father, and how he dud In the strength of 
his manhood and left my mother to care 
fora large family of children, and how I 
have always been without his assistance 
and advice, and then I feel it so strong 
upon me that the vision is in the form of a 
warning that I cannot treat lightly.”

A year ago, Dr. Charles Winterburn, of 
the city of New York, made an extraordin
ary prediction of a similar character. He 
was a practitioner of some merit, of Hebrew 
extraction, and laid some claims to astro
logical skill. Mr. Garfield, he said, would 
be elected President, but would be murder
ed not long afterward. I think, however, 
that he expressed a little indeflniteness in 
regard to the fatal L-sue, but he was un
equivocal as to the assault. Dr. Winter
burn has since died; and there are several 
of his predictions still awaiting fulfillment, 
of equal probability.

There are several allusions of an astro
logical import in the Bible. The most ex
pressive one, perhaps, is found in the first 
chapter of Genesis: “And God said, ’Let 
there be luminaries in the expanse of the 
sky; and let them be for portents, and for 
seasons, and for days and years, and to give 
light upon the earth;’ and it was so.” 
Other places contain allusion to astral in- 
fluence. In modern times this would be 
regarded as poetic imagery, but the ancients 
were very literal in their ideas when many 
consider them imaginative. Bal am, the 
prophet of the Oracle-temple Pethor in 
Syria, announced a star that would destroy 
the sons or worshipers of Typhon. So, too, 
the Pa* an of Deborah deci ares: “They fought 
from the sky; the stars in their courses 
fought against Sise-Ka!” In the book of 
Job the morning-stars are described as 
singing; and the prophet Isaiah denomin
ates the King of Babylon, Hillel or Lucifer, 
herald of the dawn. Pythagoras, the phi
losopher, indicated the galaxy as the route 
of souls from the eternal to the finite world; 
and the spirits of men were believed to 
ascend after death to the stars.

In the world of causation, all operations 
more or less originate and are allied to
gether. It is more than probable that their 
symbols are placed on external occurrences 
in a way to indicate this peculiar relation; 
and if so, there must be minds that per- 
ceive and understand- them, and perhaps 
also an art or science to unfold the matter. 
I am not very credulous, however, in the 
revelations which come in these unusual 
modes. I have an overweening dread of 
being deceived; and when a man professes 
to be umpire for me in such matters, my 
spiritual superior, one possessed of deeper 
wisdom, and the like, I turn away from 
him as a pretender. The numerous falsified 
predictions of President Garfield’s recovery, 
uttered in stances by impersonations pro
fessing to be Horace Greeley, Henry J. 
Raymond, or even some one who did have 
interior ken, show that there Isa prodigious 
amount of uncertainty in such things. 
There is some truth in the matter, but it 
hardly manifests itself under conditions 
favorable to juggling imposture. We may 
as well employ our own normal faculties 
as our main stay, without paying much 
heed to the cry of “Lo here I” or “Lo there!” 
Spiritual bondage to phenomenal display is 
as unwholesome as subjection to a priest. 
Some matteralmust be decided by the tri
bunal of priest-conscience; some may be 
entrusted to our faith and appreciation of 
the right-

New York, October, 1881.

Heredity.
To the sailor ol the Rellglo-PblloBoWcal Journal:

The Institute of Heredity held a conven
tion at Wesleyan Hall, Boston, May 25th, 
1881. It is claimed by this new organiza
tion that the right foundation of character 
can be laid only by fixing the organic ten
dencies of children in moral and physical 
health before birth. In the convention Mr. 
Loring Moody made a statement in regard 
to the purposes of the society, which were 
to do what Church and State had not done 
to prevent crime and disease by inculcating 
such sound, ideas that children shall be well 
born both physically and morally. Dr. G. 
J. Green read a paper, saying the question 
to be settled is how to establish such prena
tal conditions that crime and disease may 
be prevented. To do this generative power 
must be so educated that it shall not be 
abused.

Mr. Charles W. Gardner said his expe
rience had caused him to arrive at the con
clusion that the greatest cruelty that can 
practiced upon children is to prenatally 
doom them to a life of crime or disease, or 
both. Nature, we find very genial and 
lovely when we live in harmony with her 

.laws, but such; gross disobedience to her 
teachings can but be fraught with the 
severest punishments. -

Mr. Parker Pillsbury felt that he had 
found another cause, worthy of his best 
endeavors. The principles of heredity 
might, in his opinion, eventually triumph 
over death ana the grave as they now 
exist.

Now, Mr. Editor, if the members of this 
new organization know how children can 
be born aright, live aright, and die aright, 
why have they kept the world in ignorance ? 
Thousands of intemperate, diseased and 
criminal children have been born into this 
life during these few months. Had the 
parents of these children been properly 
instructed, much of misery, disease, crime 
and degradation would have been saved, 
and more of joy, peace and happiness been 
known on earth. Friends, do not keep this 
great light longer from the World.

In the Journal of July 9th, 1881, Sara 
E. Somerby, M. D., says she would have a 
law established to the end that incompati
ble marriages shall not take place, and 
diseased and criminal persons not be allow
ed to reproduce themselves. She thinks it 
would be better to shut persons away from 
the world and each other than that they 
should entail upon others their miserable 
minds and bodies. She has heard such 
children curse their parents. She “would 
call upon the reformers, those that are not 
contented to simply whitewash and cover 
over mental and moral obliquities, but have 
an earnest and sincere desire to make the 
world rise to a higher position, to produce 
only the elements of peace and harmony, 
to begin all life aright. She would legislate 
against all producers of intemperance and 
crime. Now, Mr. Editor, would it not be 
well to know who the producers of intem
perance and crime are before we legislate 
or attempt to shut from the world and each 
other these unfortunate men and women, 
for they are most truly unfortunate and 
their punishment is very great.

At present, in a small village and ite 
near surroundings, in the State of Mas
sachusetts, there are about eighty families, 
and I purpose taking intemperance only, 
and try to show who some of the producers 
of intemperance are in this village. First. 
I shall take ten families, the parents all 
members of the same Congregational 
church, all strong total abstinence; they

have thirteen ku; twelye of these young 
men have been intemperate. Beoopa. Five 
families not members of any ehsroh, strong 
total abetinenoe, but with five sons an in
temperate. Third. Ten families with six
teen sons*, fathers and sons all temperance 
men. Fourth. Four moderate drinkers 
with eight sons, the sons all temperance 
men. Fifth. Two hard drinkers, threesons 
strong total abstinence men. Thirty famil
ies with no sons, the remaining families 
children young. Now, Mr. Editor, I must 
say that had there been peace and harmony, 
those seventeen intelligent young men 
oould not have been intemperate; their 
parents despised the; unfortunate and de 
«’ id drunkard ; they never bad a tender 

g wordor a helping hand for the filthy 
brutes. I, too, have heard such children 
curse their parents.

The ten families with sixteen sons, all 
temperate young men from the fact that 
they grew into this life under peaceful and 
harmonious conditions, the parents ever 
manifesting a tender loving sympathy for 
all unfortunates of whatever name or na
ture. The mothers of the eight sons were 
strong in all that brings peace and har
mony to the soul life, and their offspring 
were like unto themselves. The mothers 
of the three sons were Angels of Mercy on 
earth. One of them I knew well; she was 
always kind, tender,loving and affectionate 
to the father of her unborn child. Under 
any and all conditions, she was the same 
sweet, tender, loving wife. Every child 
that grows into this life under such condi
tions will be temperate, peaceful, harmon
ious and happy through this life and enter 
the next more like an angel than many 
others. All mothers that are happy and at 
peace with all the world during this period, 
will bring to this life children that will 
grow to manhood and womanhood and bless 
the mother that gave them birth. I fully 
believe the character of the child is formed 
on the culture of the interior or soul life 
of the mother before birth. Who has not 
heard of “Ministers devils?’’ Who that 
don’t know that very many of our greatest 
criminals, much of disease, intemperance, 
crime and all that is degrading, come from 
the so-called highlit and best society. If 
it is possible to legislate a quiet, peaceful, 
happy home, and a tender loving sympath
etic condition for all that are to be mothers.
to live in, then I say legislate quickly and. 
in earnest, but if this cannot be done by 
legislation, then I say let it be done by and. 
through the influence of kind words, tender 
manifestations of loving deeds, and acts of 
kindness, always remembering that words 
are like leaves, while good deeds are the 
fruit. s

Greenfield, Mass., Oct. 24,1881.

Where Does He Stand?

Dr. Peebles delivered a lecture on “Pal- 
eatine and the Holy Land,’’ at Hammonton, 
N. J., in the Presbyterian church, which if 
correctly reported in the Hornet, the local 
paper,is certainly a most surprisng produc
tion. I do not know as I ought to say sur- 
E‘ ling in his ease,for he has seemed to have 

n for years drifting in the direction of 
Christianity, and to have more and more 
bowed before its shrine. In this lecture he 
has exceeded his former efforts In that di
rection. An editorial in The Hornet says:

“Taking decided grounds, as Dr. Peebles 
did, on the story of Christ as read by one 
who has visited and studied the land where
in he dwelt and taught, he gave to his au
dience words appropriate to the place,words 
calculated to strengthen Christian faith,and 
trust in God. The meeting was opened by 
prayer *by Rev. Mr. Perry, and closed with 
benediction by Rev. Mr. Rogers.”

. With this editorial introduction, occupy
ing a Presbyterian pulpit, with ministers 
to the' right and ministers to the left, we 
ought not to be surprised if Mr. Peebles 
gave away the whole question, and after 
describing the holy country, concluded as 
follows:

“Christianity with its signs, gifts and di
vine precepts was God’s crowning religion. 
As a civilizing force it goes hand in hand 
with the Anglo Saxon language. It teaches 
the Fatherhood of God ana the brotherhood 
of man. It appeals to the moral nature It sub
dues by love. Its symbol is the olive-branch 
of^peace. If the teachings of Christ—’Blessed 
are the pure in heart—blessed are the 
peace-makers—return good for evil,’ had 
been practically lived by the nations of 
the earth, long ere this would echoing 
cannons have been hushed into silence,ana 
waving banners festooned in white would 
have waved the wide world over.” •

“The lecturer further compared the gospel 
of Christ which says: ’I am the resurrection 
and the life’—Tn my father’s house are 
many mansions,’—T go to prepare a place 
for you’—to the dark, dubious and dismal 
gospel of materialism, with no God, no 
heaven, and no immortality of the soul! 
Reading some of the remarks of Col. Inger
soll over his brother’s dead body, such as 
’voiceless lips,’ ’dreamless sleep,’ ’he has 
passed to silent and pathetic dust,’ the lec
turer pronounced this the gospel of gloom, 
of sorrow, of darkness, of despair, of a 
starless night, of eternal death I”

Now, of all places in the world to study 
the position of Christ or Jesus,the so-called 
holy land has least advantages. The coun
try is written all over with falsehoods bv 
the hands of credulity and' superstition. 
The “sepulchre of Christ,” why, we ought 
to place it with Mark Twain’s “tomb of 
Adam,” aud the reflections of Twain over, 
that worthy, are parallel with those of Mr. 
Peebles over that of Christ. Has Mr. Pee
bles forgotten Spiritualism which he ex
tolled for many years ? It seems so. for he 
makes Christianity “God’s crowning relig
ion,” and teaches Christ as “the resur
rection and the life.” If Christ be the res
urrection, then there can be no resurrec
tion except by and through him, which 
comes of belief in him. This is Christian
ity pure and undefiled. Mr. Peebles has at 
last dropped the thin veil which has con
cealed his real sentiments, and every Spir
itualist ought to be glad of it, for it is best 
that we know exactly the Standing of those 
who assay to be public teachers.

A Jersey Spiritualist. 
Nov. 3rd, 1881.

Petitions for Taxation of Church Property 
in Michigan.

To tho Editorof the BelwruioaouMcil Journal:
The subject of the taxation of ehurch 

property in Michigan is formally presented 
to the people of the State through the Com
mission now engaged in preparing a re
vision of the tax laws, a Provisional Com
mittee have prepared blank forms for peti
tion to the Legislature asking that church 
property be taxed, and also a short address 
on the question.

Any person wishing to get signers to the 
petition will have copies of the blank forms 
sent to him or her, on application to me.

8. B. McCracken, 
Provisional Secretary, Boom 84. Seitz Block. 

Detroit, Nov. 5,1881.

iMtin by Sejoarner Truth—108 Years 
Old.

On Thursday evening, Nov. 3rd, this re
markable woman, of whose great age there 
is no doubt, spoke at Union Park Hall in 
this city, to a moderate audience, the night 
being cold and inclement. We glvethe fol
lowing report of her address, but no report 
can do justice to her quaint and peculiar 
eloquence, or her singular force of expres
sion:

She has been heard In Chicago and vicin
ity many times during her long span of 
years, but does not appear to change much. 
Her lecture is made up of ail sorts of topics, 
and is of a conversational order entirely. 
She speaks in a loud, clear tone, and has an 
extremely dramatic delivery.

The old lady commenced her lecture by 
saying that sue wondered why she had staid 
in this world so long. Everything worth 
mentioning had come into the world since 
she had.

'OLDER THAN THE GOVERNMENT.'
She was older than this government, and 

older than all machinery and patents and 
liberty. But she believed God had given 
her strength and life to have her come be
fore the people and relate the things he 
had allowed her to see, so that they might 
better appreciate his wonderful goodness. 
She had been robbed of every God-given 
right andof her children. She did not know 
how to read or write, and yet she now was 
a teacher to a generation that enjoyed all 
the privileges of life. Talking about the 
heathen, she said they used to sell children 
to raise money to send preachers tothe 
heathen. Better send them among colored 
people. The time would come when those 
people who had been robbed of their rights 
would stand in front of the robbers in an
other world. But, then, colored people 
were not vengeful. She had lectured against 
slavery for forty years before it was abol
ished. Tobacco was the great curse of re
ligion. She had been asked to lecture be
fore a lot of women not long ago in this 
city, and when she began to talk shout to
bacco the woman who was running the 
meeting told her to talk about temperance. 
Wasn’t she talking about temperance?

SLAVES TO FASHION AND TOBACCO.
Men could not give up tobacco, nor women 

give up fashion for Jesus, °and nowadays 
the sinners were all mixed up with the rest, 
although there were not many Saints for 
them to mix with. She would like to have 
all the city there to hear her. She couldn’t 
get inspiration so that she could speak be
fore such a handful of people. God was in 
us, and we in him. Could God be in a man 
full of tobacco-smoke? The devil’was the 
one who liked smoke, but not God. She 
had heard people talk a good deal abou^ 
hell. People made their own hell. She 
didn’t like to talk about her slave life. She 
was born a slave on the Hudson River, and 
was owned by a Low Dutch family—Hol
landers, and she was a young woman be
fore she knew anything about the English 
language. When she was going to be sold 
the first time her name was Belle Harden- 
berg, and her mammy told her to look up 
at the moon and stars because they would 
shine on them both when they were separat
ed. She asked what made them shine, and 
her mammy told her it was God. That was 
the first time she ever heard about God. 
Then she was sold to Mr. Lee, and then to 
Mr. Scriber, and then to Mr. Genneg, and to 
Mr. Von Winner, and she bore jail their 
names. She waa freed in 1817 when the 
law, freeing all slaves over forty years old 
in New York, was passed. Then she asked 
the Lord to give her a name of her own as 
she didn’t have any master, and she thought 
of Sojourner, and then she prayed for a 
name with a handle to it. “Deed I did, 
chiliins. I kep saying, ‘O, God, give me a 
name with a handle to it.’” Finally it came 
all at once, and it was Sojourner Truth. 
She wondered for a long time why it should 
be this name, and at last she knew God was 
her last Master, and God was Truth aud he 
had named her after him. -

The old lady talked for a full hour and a 
half, and when she concluded did not seem 
at all exhausted, although she had been 
standing on her feet ail the time.

“Henry Ward Beecher as an Editor.”

The Christian Union announces the fare
well of Mr. Beecher as its editor, many du
ties forbidding his;acting longer in’that ca
pacity. Lyman Abbott who has done a 
good deal of work in the office as associate, 
now takes Mr. Beecher’s place as leading 
editor. He is a Congregational clergyman 
and a well known and able writer, of 
what may be called;;the liberal orthodox 
school. He has an editorial on Mr. Beecher 
as an editor from which we quote:

“He took up journalism over forty years 
ago as—heaven save the mark!—a recrea
tion; studying agriculture and horticulture 
in Loudon’s Cyclopedia, and editing the 
first successful agricultural journal in the 
United States, the “Western Farmer and 
Gardener,” at Indianapolis, as a pastime, to 
rest and recuperate after exhauslve and 
continuous-preaching. Even then the hu
manities of farm life were as marked a 
feature of his work as his pictorial power. 
He cared much for men and boys and little 
for hogs andhominy; a novelty in Indiana 
agriculture in those days.

Soon after his coming East, in 1847, the 
New York Independent was born—a child 
of the battle-field—and he at once accepted 
a place on the list of special contributors 
and was editor for a brief time. The nation 
was at white heat; so the writer. His 
methods of editorial composition were as 
peculiarly his own as are his methods of 
pulpit preparation. Mr. Beecher came to 
the office somewhere about the time his 
manuscript was expected; sometimes boil
ing over with excitement, sometimes bub
bling over with humor. He sat and talked 
of anything and everything but the busi
ness before him, till the printer’s devil 
made his final and imperative demand for 
copy. Then he caught up his pen,7 turned 
to the nearest desk, shut himself up in his 
shell as impenetrably as if he were a turtle, 
and drove his pen across the paper as if it 
were a House, printing machine, and he 
were an electric battery. He threw off the 
pages as he wrote them, left the boy to 
pick them up and carry them off to the 
compositor’s room, and, the work done,was 
off, leaving some one else to read proof,cor
rect errors and supply omissions. But 
what he wrote in a heat and at a sitting 
went like a ball from a minnie rifle, from 
one end of the land to the other. ’

The Best Proof of Merit 
is uniform success, and on this basis Warner’s 
Safe Kidney snd Liver Cure is without doubt 
one of the greatest remedies in the land.

DR. C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md.} 
investor Mia proprietor of the celebrated Celery and Clan 
omlle Hile. These pills are prepared expressly to cure Sic* 
Headache, Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness, Par. 
alys’s. Sleepleasucw and Dyspepsia, and will cure any case 
no wetter how obstinate, if properly used. They are not a 
cureajl, but only for those special disease#.' They contain no 
opium, morphine or quinine, and are not a purgative, but 
regulate the bowel* and cure constipation by curing or re
moving the cause of It. They have a charming effect upon 
the akin, and a lovely quieting effect upon the nervous gyg- I 
tem. simply by reeding its ten thousand hungry, yes. in some 
cases starving absorbents. They make or create nerve mat. 
ter and give power, force and buoyancy tothe nerves, and 
In that way Increase mental power, endurance and brilliancy 
of mind. Nobody that has a nervous system ehouid neglect 
to take them two or three months In each year, aa a nerve 
food, If for no other purpose.

Sold Uy all druggists. Price, 50 cents a box. Depot, 135 
North Eutaw St. Baltimore. Md. By wall, two boxes for 
(1. or six boxes for Ji W.tosuy address.

| DR. C. W. BENSONS
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VZGETABLECOMB

IsnPoBitivcCnre-
rtMlltaePriiifiil Campi »lnt» an* W«kMMH 

soeommon tooiirbestfcmale papulation.
It will cure entirely tlie worst form ot Female Com

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcer# 
tion. Falling and Displacements, and tlie consequent 
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the 

- Change of Life.
It wilt dissolve andexpeltumorsfromtlientertisln 

an aarly stage of development, Tlie tendency to can- 
cerouBltunioratheroiBcheckedveryspeedllybyitsuse.

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroyaall craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of tho Stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, la always permanently cured by its un,

ItwlllatalHImesand underallclrcumstancssactln 
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the cureot Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
Compound Isnnsurpaaeed.

TAIMA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COM
POUND is prepared at 333 and 535 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price #1. Six bottleafor #5. Sent by mall 
in the form of pills, also inthe form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, #1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers oil letters of Inquiry. Bend for pamph- 
let. Address as above. .Mention tMe Riper,

No family should be without LYDIA EL PINKHAM'S 
LIVHR PILLS. They cure constipation, billouanaaa, 
•ad torpidity of thellver. 35cents per box.

tar Said by all Druggists. “6#
314 S3 ,

DOCTOR YOURSELF.
With JIFaturs’s Bltmtnto. The greatest Invention yet. 
Magnetized Electric Capaioua Flusters. .Few 
In om. Will positively cure -loecrit or tamo back*, Rhe^ma- 
tMm.JTeurakrla, Kea> f, Liver ana Kldneytroublee. Can 
he used as JtMeMCAf It without sticking. Thousands sold, ard not one failure reported. Price, by mail, finer pair. 
Dr S. J- DAMON, Lowell. Mass. A boor, True 
Guide to Health, sent free. 31 4 13g

MRS. M. C. FRIE8NER, 
VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER, 

SI BL SHELDON STREET, CHICAGO, 
OFMCB HOUKS: 9 to 18 A. M., 2 to 5 P. M.

31 714

KA Chromo, Shells, Comte, Koses, Scrolls, Ac., cards 
Ju name on in case 10c. Potter A Co., Hontoweso, Ct.

313 328 ;

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN 

ta, tab, Wtai, ant Durability. 
WILLIAM KNABE As CO. 

Nob. 901 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
No. 112 Filth Avenue, New York.

THE CLERGY
a source: of danger

TOTHE 

AMERICAN REPUBLIC. 
By W. X*. JAMIESON.

Tb!sworkiswTitteninthev1gorous,iconoclasticveln,whMa 
Jaaacharacteristlcofits author, quoting largely from ths ut-

where else.
, , Price #1.50. Postago 8 Cent#.
Tor sale, wholesale and retail, byli>e ReJJglo-I’MlosopHMl

Publishing House, Chicago. ■ ■




